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2012
YEAR IN
REVIEW
By Times Editorial Staff
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

 The year 2012 is winding down. 
Here are some of the top news stories 
of the year in the tri-county area.

         FENTON
Community center to 
receive renovations
 Updating one of Fenton’s archi-
tectural gems made big progress this year as 
the Fenton Community and Cultural Center 
renovation project broke ground. The building 
will see an expansion that will make the build-
ing more handicap accessible through a new 
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By Sally Rummelnews@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 When you’re shopping at the gro-
cery store, you’re likely to purchase 
a gallon of milk and a 2-liter bottle 
of pop — without ever thinking 
that these two beverages represent 
two different world standards of 
measurement. The U.S. is the only industrialized 
nation that does not use the metric 
system as its primary standard of 
measurement. The U.S. Standards 
of Measurements is nearly the same 
system brought over by the colonists 
from England, with its origins from a variety of cul-

tures — Babylonian, Egyptian, Roman, Anglo-Saxon 

and Norman French. Now in uniform standards, these measurements are 

rooted from primitive societies that often used the parts 

of a body for measurement in constructing dwellings, 

clothing, bartering, etc. Most of the world uses the metric sys-

tem, more formally known as the 
International System of Units 
— a decimal-based system of 
measurement units related 
by factors of 10. In every-day use, the most common 
metric units are the meter to 
measure length, the second to 
measure time, the kilogram to 
measure mass or weight, the liter to 
measure volume and the degree Celsius 
to measure temperature. Today, the U.S. uses the metric 
system in the armed forces, sci-
ence, medicine, aviation, and 
government as well as various 
sectors of industry. In fact, a 
number of everyday items 
in the U.S. are manufac-
tured in metric units. For 

SummaryAmericans use both systems of measurement — the U.S. Standard and the metric system. Most don’t even think about it when they go to the grocery store and buy milk by the gallon and pop by the 2-liter bottle.

“We teach a little of both systems. It’s part of our math curriculum and is useful especially when the kids start doing science experiments that utilize metric measurements.”Gary HorningFourth-grade teacher

One gallon or  two liters?Americans mix metric and 
U.S. standard measurements 
on everyday products

example, digital camera resolution is specified in megapixels, and com-puter memory storage capacity is measured in kilobytes, megabytes, or gigabytes. When you buy wine, it’s measured in 
milliliters. A fifth of liquor, once one-fifth of a U.S. gallon, 

or 757 mL, is now commonly labeled 
750 mL, though it is still referred to 
as “a fifth.” Automobile parts are measured met-
rically, to be compatible in worldwide 
markets. People in the scientific and medical/

pharmaceutical communities also use metric 

units almost exclusively. Some U.S. consumer 

products come in rounded metric sizes, due to the 

international nature of manufacturing, distribution, 

and sales. One example is Crest Glide dental floss, which 

is available in 35-, 40-, and 50-meter packages.

 Even the expression, “She earns $80k,” is using the metric 

system, as the small “k” denotes “thousand.”

 “We teach a little of both systems,” said Gary Horn-

ing, fourth-grade teacher at North Road Elementary 

School in Fenton. “It’s part of our math curriculum and is 

useful especially when the kids start doing science experi-

ments that utilize metric measurements.”
 He uses visuals such as a paper clip to denote the weight 

of a gram and a pop bottle to show the size of two liters.See METRIC on 2B
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STORY: ONLY 

12 PERCENT OF 

FENTON VOTERS 

GO TO POLLS

‘‘I was unaware it 

was vote day, other-

wise I may have gotten 

out to vote.”
— blue01fordzx2

HOT LINES: 

‘‘Bravo to those 

people who voted 

down the sinking fund 

in Holly. I am shocked 

at the lack of support 

for our 
children 

and 
Holly 
stu-
dents. 

Whether 

you have 

one in your home or 

not, they are our com-

munity of the future.”

‘‘Did Fenton school 

board pass policies  

without seeking any 

community opinion? 

It appears so. These 

policies affect the 

future students start-

ing with the incoming 

freshman class and 

many of the students 

and/or their parents  

had input/thoughts to 

contribute.”

‘‘Did anybody 

notice that the price 

of apples went up long 

before our apple crop 

was 
sup-
posed 
to come 

in? As 
soon as 

it was 
an-

nounced we had a 

failure, the price shot 

up. I’m not going to 

pay five bucks a bag.”

tctimes.
com
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COMME
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Temporary 

moratorium puts a 

freeze on ice rinks

City officials hope 

to pass ordinance 

by mid-November

By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

 Fenton — The Fenton City 

Council 
on Monday placed a 

moratorium
 that wi

ll tempo-

rarily deny the use of land for 

creating a rink for ice skating or 

related activities
.

See ICE RINKS on 8

Residents urged 

to speak their 

mind on chickens

Public hearing on 

proposed ordinance to 

be held on Sept. 10

By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

 Fenton — A public hearing 

set for M
onday, Se

pt. 10 at city 

hall will a
llow for the people of 

Fenton to voice the
ir thought

s on 

the currently
 proposed

 chicken 

ordinance
.

See CHICKENS on 2

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Residents are encouraged to at-

tend a public hearing on Sept. 

10 to discuss backyard chickens, 

such as these being raised for their 

eggs by Fenton resident Malissa 

Bossardet and her children.

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com

 Linden — After 

five years
 of shiftin

g 

ownership
 and failing 

to attract d
evelopers

, 

the city of Lind
en 

agreed Monday night 

to purchase
 the Union

 

Block for $240,
000. 

 It’s a dec
ision city 

officials 
admitted is 

new to them. B
ut as 

the years 
pass and de-

velopment conti
nues 

to lag, the ci
ty council 

is hoping to revitalize
 

downtow
n by devel-

oping a new area of 

activity. 

 “This is 
the first 

time we’
ve acted as 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

The City of Linden is hoping to revitalize the down-

town sector by building a new Union Block center. 

City purchases Union Block for $240,000

 
Officials will develop, 

market historic block

develope
rs. It’s n

ot 

in our DN
A,” said 

Linden Mayor Dav
id 

Lossing. 
“This is t

he 

largest un
dertaking

 by 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Kat Rumsey (left), 9, of Caro chows down during the children’s Pie Eating Contest at the Taste in Fenton, 

held Saturday at the Fenton Cultural and Community Center. J.D. McClanahan, (far right) 12, of Howell won 

the contest. McClanahan won the children’s Pie Eating Contest last year as well. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

A new ordinance will go to the 

Fenton planning commission to 

determine where ice rinks should 

be allowed to be built on property. 

This one was put up by a resident 

in the Andover Woods subdivision.

‘Taste in Fenton’ 

a big hit with 

hungry crowd

3,000 attend art, 

music, food event

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

 Fenton — Overcast
 skies 

and light ra
in didn’t s

top 

people from sampling the 

best food
 in the tri-coun

ty 

area. The
 12th annual T

aste 

in Fenton attracted
 at least 

3,000 people this year
, said 

Fenton Regiona
l Chamber 

President
 Shelly Day.

 Pie-eatin
g contests

, art 

displays 
and food from 19 

different 
vendors 

attracted 

a steady stream of hung
ry 

mouths to the Fenton Com-

munity and Cultural 
Center. 

See TASTE on 9

Summary

The 12th annual Taste in 

Fenton was well attended, 

despite overcast skies and 

occasional light sprinkling. 

“This is 

the largest 

undertaking 

by the city in 

24 years.”
David Lossing

Linden mayor

the city in 24 years.”

 The city will pay
 

the LaFonta
ine fam-

ily, owners of 
La-

Fontaine auto dealer-

ships, $1
95,700 for 

their por
tion of the 

property and $31,600 

to the Smith family 

for the rem
aining prop-

erty. The
 remaining 

$12,700 will be used 

for legal f
ees, due d

ili-

gence and marketing.

See BLOCK on 5
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Sit upright with legs crossed 
and hands at your sides. Next, 
inhale as you lift your arms up 
and out, palms skyward, until they 
meet above your head and hold 
for three seconds. Repeat three 
times. This yoga pose, called the 
Sun Celebration, improves breath-
ing and blood flow to muscles. 

Wake up happy!

SMARTSOLUTIONS

To stop long lines and pushy 
people from ruining your traveler’s 
high, think about those who help 
you get from point A to B — ev-
eryone from the pilots to the ticket 
agents. Remembering to think 
grateful thoughts makes you 
less defensive and more open to 
surprising new solutions.

Erase airport stress2

1

Selling property ‘site 
unseen’
uBlind realtor responsible for major land sales in areaBy William Axfordnews@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282  Where one might see a barren field, David Goldstein may see opportunity. The realtor special-izes in developing vacant land and has been in the business for nearly 20 years. Operating under the ra-dar without the use of signage and advertisement, Goldstein gener-ally isn’t visible in the real estate See REALTOR on 10ASummaryuRealtor David Goldstein may be 

legally blind but it hasn’t stopped 
him from negotiating some of the 
biggest land purchases in the area. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
David Goldstein was struck by macular degeneration nearly 20 years ago. Since then, Goldstein has established a successful career as a real estate agent in the tri-county area. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Howard and Marianne Kjetlien pick pole beans from the Old Holly Heritage Farmstead in 

Holly Township on Wednesday. The retired couple grow enough food for themselves and 

the rest of their family.

uFresh produce, fresh airBy Tim Jagielotjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795 Holly Twp. — It’s finally perfect weather 
for gardens, and gardeners. Holly couple Marianne and Howard Kjet-lien had already filled two baskets with produce by early Wednesday afternoon.

 “It’s just nice to be around other people and see what they’re growing,” said Marianne, as she picked green beans from one of their four plots. They are mem-bers of the Holly Heritage Farmstead Community Gar-
den on Holly Road.  “The community garden, that’s our 

jewel right now,” said Harvey So-
rensen, chair of the farmstead. He’s most 
proud of the amount of food the garden 
is able to give to area churches. Fifteen 

Watch the video 
www.tctimes.com

Community gardens

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Fenton Community Garden is all organic. 

Cabbage in the Holly gardens are protected with 

Sevin-5, a pest repellent. 

of the 50 plots are used for charity. “It’s really absolutely a wonderful thing 
we’ve started here,” he said. It’s harvest 
season now, for many crops such as beans, 
beets and squash. 

 In Holly, most of the 10- by 20-foot plots are taken for personal use. The Kjetliens enjoy the commu-nity that comes with a community garden. They can leave seats and equipment out, and know that it will stay safe. “They’re just nice people,” said Marianne. 
 This is only their fourth year, but they’ve man-aged to grow 

enough tomatoes and cucumbers to 
can, and keep all year long. On Wednes-
day, they picked cucumbers, zucchini, 
potatoes, green peppers, pole beans and 
tomatoes. They grow enough for them-
selves, their kids, and their grandkids.See GARDENS on 8A
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By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com

 Barack Obama 
re-elected as Presi-
dent — After a 
lengthy campaign 
season entrenched 

with gaffes, name 
c a l l i n g 
and an onslaught of 
political advertise-

men t s ,  P res iden t 
Barack Obama was re-

elected to a second term 
following the November 

election. The Republican 
nominee, Mitt Romney, 

gave the president a close 
race, securing 47 percent 

of the popular vote while 
Obama received 51 percent.
 The election season was 

dominated by quotes from 
each candidate, with Romney 

stating, “There are 47 percent 
of the people who vote for the 

president no matter what…who 
See NATIONAL on 20A

TOP 2012

NATIONAL NEWS

health mind & body

HMB
Pumpkin Cranberry  
Apple Baked Oatmeal
INGREDIENTS:2 c. old fashioned oats

1/3 c. wheat germ OR ground flaxseed

 (I use the latter)
1/3 c. dark brown sugar, packed

1 t. cinnamon1/4 t. salt1 t. baking powder
1/2 c. dried cranberries
1 1/2 c. vanilla soy milk or fat-free

milk (I use the latter)
1/2 c. pumpkin puree
1 1/2 T. unsalted butter, melted

1 large egg, beaten
1 t. vanilla extract
1 c. apple, chopped (I often use 

fresh or frozen blueberries) 

1 c. walnuts, chopped
 (optional, I omit this)
DIRECTIONS:  Preheat the oven to 375 

degrees F.  Spray a 9 x9 
baking dish with cooking 

spray and set aside.
  In a large mixing bowl, 

combine oats, wheat germ, 

brown sugar, cinnamon, 
salt, baking powder and 
cranberries.  In a separate 

bowl, combine the soy 
milk, pumpkin puree, 
melted butter, egg, and 
vanilla, whisking until the 

mixture is smooth.
  Pour the wet mixture 
into the dry mixture, and 
stir to combine all of the 
ingredients.  Add the apple (or 

blueberries or other fruit) and 

combine with the wet oatmeal 

mixture.  Spread the oatmeal into 

the baking dish and sprinkle with 

walnuts (optional).
  Bake for about 20 minutes, until the 

oatmeal has set and the top is golden. Serve 

warm, topped with additional milk, if desired.

  Sally’s note: I serve mine differently than 

noted in the recipe. I let the pan cool, then 

cut the oatmeal into 8 even “bars,” then 

wrap each individually in plastic wrap and 

freeze. Pull out a “bar” on busy mornings, 

reheat in microwave for one minute. I top 

mine with 2 T. Greek yogurt and fresh fruit.

My favorite fall breakfast recipe
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Recipe courtesy of mykitchenaddiction.com

Eating healthy foods in the right 

proportions, creating a relaxing 

environment and getting quality sleep 

are key steps for achieving optimum 

health, mind and body.

BREAKFAST

LOSING WEIGHT

CLEANSING

8
10

11
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Psychology 
of Spring  

PAGE 1B

HOLLY AREA 
SCHOOLS

HHH
First in a series 
highlighting the 
achievements of 

each of our four area 
school districts. ‘It’s small enough 

to care, and large 
enough to offer what 
your child needs’
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
 Cuts are coming to Holly 
Area Schools (HAS) for the 
2012-13 school year, but, 
according to administrators, 
students will still receive an 
excellent education, in a system 
rich in variety and technology.
 Many HAS school board 
meetings lately have centered 
around losing students and 

See HOLLY on 9A

By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 The Fenton couple linked to the 
death and dismembering of 21-year-old 
Jessica Sacco remain in an Ohio jail. 
Authorities said Andrew Forney, 26, and 
Kandis Forney, 25, were present during 
her murder in Urbana, Ohio but did noth-
ing to stop it. The couple is also accused 
of transporting some of the remains to 
Covington, Kentucky, some 90 miles 
away from the slaying. 

See COUPLE on 9A
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Summary
Holly 
Schools has 
struggled with 
its budget, 
but delivers 
a diverse 
education 
to students, 
rich with 
technology 
and a variety of 
AP courses.

Helmet-free bikers 
soon to hit the roads
Bill awaits governor’s decision
By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 Michigan motorcyclists may soon be 

free to ride without 
a helmet. A bill re-
pealing Michigan’s 
mandatory helmet 
law has been passed 
by the Michigan leg-
islature and now 
awaits Gov. Rick 
Snyder’s approval. 
A repeal on the hel-
met law was vetoed 

twice by former Governor Jenifer 
Granholm. The current bill stems from 

See HELMET-FREE on 6A

Summary
A bill repealing 
the mandatory 
motorcycle 
helmet law 
passed through 
the Michigan 
Congress and 
awaits a decision 
from Gov. Rick 
Snyder.

If the motorcycle helmet law is re-
pealed, some believe insurance rates 
will increase significantly, while others 
believe the repeal will bring more tour-
ism to the state.

‘Doin’ 
business 
on the 
same road 
since 1848’
Bob Clark 
collecting, 
selling, growing 
for 58 years
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com
 When Bob Clark started 
farming, horses still did the 
majority of the work. In the 
1950s, his family was one 
of the first to even use a trac-
tor, said his son John Clark. 
“They weren’t real big, they 
just did the work of one or 
two horses,” said John.

See CLARK on 12A

Fenton couple 
arrested in 
gruesome murder 
Linked to Ohio woman’s 
death, dismemberment

Andrew Forney Kandis Forney

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Bob Clark , left, and son John run the tractor business out of Bob’s 125 acre 
farm on Grange Hall Road. There are hundreds of tractors, classic automo-
biles, tools and memorabilia, but Bob keeps track of everything by memory.

Summary
Bob Clark’s property 
is easily recognizable to 
anyone on their way to or 
from Fenton on Grange 
Hall Road, with its red 
barn and plethora of heavy 
equipment and antiques.

‘‘I’m not some 
shop rat retiring from 
General Motors who 
fell off a pickle truck 
coming into Fenton, 
I’m Bob Clark.”
Bob Clark
Local farmer, business owner

Holly in elite group of Oakland 
County school districts

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Holly High School is leading the way in new 
Apple technology, to keep their students and 
teachers up to date.

Spring is the 
season for Michigan 

mushrooms
PAGE 3A
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NEW TRENDS 
FOR EXERCISE Variety and technology 

add to success
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PROTECTING 
KIDS IN SPORTSUsing equipment and common sense to play safe

PAGE 8

TIPS FOR BUYING SUMMER FOOTWAREFrom sandals to flip-flops
PAGE 11NATURAL

BEAUTY RECIPESYour own natural beauty is as close as your kitchenPAGE 12-13

ALLERGIES AND 
REMEDIES
Spring is here, and so is the allergy itch
PAGE 5

VENOUS 
DISEASE

Doctor explains symptoms, causes
PAGE 6
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PAGE 11BWELFARE:

‘‘Until we institute 
drug testing for all 

recipients 
of any as-
sistance, 
including 
disability, 
we are 
wasting 
billions of 

dollars on lazy misfits.”

HOT LINES:
‘‘A Hot line last 
week stated that the 
Times was favor-
ing the conservative 
movement because 
they print so many 
anti-Obama Hot lines. 
Bush-bashers filled 

the paper 
for eight 
years. 
Clearly, 
the liber-
als are 
happy 
with the 

Obama administra-
tion so they don’t 
complain. The Times  
represents the voice of 
the people.”

‘‘To the guy who 
said the paper is full of 
anti-Obama Hot lines: 
typical of leftists that 
whined for years about 
Bush in the Hot lines, 
but now that his guy is 
in charge he doesn’t 
think we should be 
able to voice our 
opinions. See you in 
November Mr. Whiny.”

$640 MILLION 
JACKPOT
‘‘I would rebuild 
Linden, complete with 
a vibrant downtown 

area and 
parks and 
a senior 
center.”

‘‘I 
would 
pay the 

city enough money to 
invest in a tagline that 
made sense.”

‘‘Sue the lottery 
for advertising a $640 
jackpot that is really 
only about half that 
amount.”

“I DON’T GET 
how if the Lotto 

is advertised as a 
$12 million dollar 

jackpot, it is reduced 
to $9 million, before 
any taxes, when it 
is paid out. To me, 

that’s dishonest, and 
just another reason 
to “just say no” to 

the lotto.’’

HOT LINE
of the week

Michigan Press Association

tctimes.com

ONLINE
COMMENTS

“THE 
PRESIDENT 
IS vacationing 
in Hawaii for 

three weeks and 
the senators and 
congressman all 

went home for the 
holidays. Fiscal cliff? 
What fiscal cliff?’’

HOT LINE
of the week

New Year’s Eve
How and where will you 

spend your holiday?

PAGE 1B

Ronnie
Duke

Kandis
Forney

Andrew
Forney

Newsworthy criminal cases
Top 
court 
stories 
of 2012
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com

Brandon 
Hayes

Brandon Hayes
 Without question, the verdict and sen-
tencing at Brandon Hayes’ murder trial 
was the top criminal case of the tri-county 
area. A jury in Port Huron convicted the 
26-year-old Argentine Township man in 
the beating death of 4-year-old Dominick 
Calhoun in April of 2010.

See CRIMINAL on 15A

See YEAR IN REVIEW on 8A

Police and fire 
release stats
Larcenies from autos, 
retail fraud top offenses for 
police, EMS runs at top for 
fire departments in 2012
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
 Although the biggest criminal case 
for the tri-county area in 2012 was 
the sentencing of Brandon Hayes and 
Corrine Baker for the murder of 4-year-
old Dominick Calhoun in 2010, police 
departments have been busy working on 
a slew of other crimes and complaints.
 Area fire departments are busy too, 
with the majority of their calls of the

See STATS on 6A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Motorists driving downtown on Wednesday took their 
time, and avoided collisions.

The roads this 
morning were in pretty 

darn good shape.
Dan Czarnecki

Fenton DPW director

‘‘
’’

DPW handles first snow of season
No collisions on 
Fenton streets
By Tim Jagielo 
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
 Four inches of snow fell between 
Wednesday afternoon and Thursday 
morning and the Fenton Department of 
Public Works (DPW) dumped around 
100 tons of salt into the city roads to 
combat the first big snow of the season.

See SNOW on 8A

NEIGHBORS
‘‘A huge thanks to 
one of my neighbors 
for blowing my drive-

way. After 
driving 
over an 
hour in the 
snow-
storm, it 

was so wonderful to 
arrive to that surprise. 
And, I am new in town 
— I love this town.”

UNIONS
‘‘Talking about 
unions, whatever 
happened to Jimmy 
Hoffa?”

NEW YEAR
‘‘To start the new 
year, why don’t we 

all look 
around 
and 
count the 
blessings 
in our life. 
Family, 
faith and 

friends are what I’m 
focusing on in 2013. 
Happy New Year.”

POLITICIANS
‘‘You know what re-
ally says more about 
our politicians than 
anything else? They 
are the only govern-
ment employees that 
get paid no matter 
what the circumstanc-
es, including  a gov-
ernment shutdown. 
How typical.”

NUTCAKES
‘‘Just because the 
world didn’t end, I 

wouldn’t 
mothball 
any of 
those 
survival 
shelters 
I read 
about in 

the Times just yet. The 
way the world is go-
ing, those ‘nutcakes’ 
may still may get the 
last laugh.”

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2012
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Proudly serving the Fenton                           Community for over 38 years!

* For qualified insureds, exclusions 
may apply. See store for details. 

1460 TORREY RD. 
FENTON

MON.-FRI. 8-5
SAT. BY APPT.

An Independent Repair Facility
24 HOUR HOT LINE 810-629-9235

Repairing Accidents for 38 Years!

• FREE Loaner with every repair!*
• Collision Repair 
• Auto Body Services 
• Automotive Finishing 
• Paintless Dent Repair 
• Top Quality Parts & Materials 
• Superior Skills
• State-of-the-Art Technology 
• 100 Years Combined Experience

LET THE EXPERTS RESTORE YOUR VEHICLE  
TO IT’S PRE-COLLISION CONDITION.

Wishing our loyal and future customers a very
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Sad 

farewells
By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Here are some of the notable deaths, 
in no particular order, of 2012 that 
made the front page of the Times:

Gary Mahnke
March 28, 1945 — 
Dec. 27, 2011
Appeared in print 
Sunday, Jan. 1, 2012
 Gary Mahnke was 
serving as a Linden 
City Councilor at the 
time of his death. The 
Linden 2010 Citizen 

of the Year, Mahnke was involved with 
numerous organizations including the Price 
Crane Robinsons VFW Post 4642, a Master 
Mason of the Linden Masonic Lodge and 
vice president of the Linden Mills His-
torical Society. Mahnke died unexpectedly 
while working as a conductor at Crossroads 
Village at the age of 66.  

Melanie Beneson
Feb. 20, 1971 — 
Jan. 3, 2012
Appeared in print 
Sunday, Jan. 9, 2012
 A Fenton resident, 
Melanie Beneson 
died after losing con-
trol of her vehicle 
on Crouse Road in 
Hartland Township. 

Beneson worked at CVS Pharmacy in Hart-
land Township. She had worked at Royal 
Oak Waste for many years, where she met 
her husband. Beneson was involved in 
the Jewish Community and her children’s 
extracurricular activities. Beneson was 40 
years old at the time of her death.

West Frescura
Sept. 5, 2000 — 
July 1, 2012
Appeared in print 
Wednesday, July 4
 An 11-year-old 
Fenton boy, West 
Frescura drowned 
after falling from an 
inflated trampoline 

on Marl Lake in Fenton Township. West’s 
See FAREWELLS on 13A

By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

PUBLISHED: JUNE 3

Linden couple 
(and their dogs) 
hit the open road
 Hans and Sasha always get excited 
when it’s time for a ride. The pair of Ger-
man Shepherds frequently turn heads as 
they ride with owners Don and Shannon 
Turnpaugh of Linden, on their Harley-
Davidson motorcycles. Both K9s wear 
protective goggles, as they ride together 
in a side car. 

The lighter side 
of the Times...

MEMORABLE FEATURE STORIES FROM 2012

PUBLISHED: FEBRUARY 19

Behind the scenes: 
Acting is a small part 
of the community 
theater experience
 At the Fenton Village Players, 
one play takes more than 50 people, 
all volunteers, to run a production. 
This story describes what goes into a 
production, from the actors, director 
and set design. The story highlights 
what amounts to a labor of love, and 
a cultural necessity for the area.

See FEATURE on 20A

It’s not all fun and games at the Times, but sometimes it is. 
Features stories are here to entertain first, and inform, second. 

Here are some of the stand-out features stories from 2012. 

Gary Mahnke

Melanie 
Beneson

“Spritz the heels and toes of 
your pantyhose with hairspray to 
help them last longer and have 
less runs. This has worked for me 
for 30 years.” — L.B. in Georgia

Pantyhose run?

SMART
SOLUTIONS

Take the sting out of a paper cut 
by dabbing a pencil eraser-size 
drop of nontoxic white glue, such 
as Elmer’s, on the area. Once dry, 
the glue creates a hygienic barrier 
to seal out air, dull the pain and 
allow the wound to heal. 

Paper cut sting2

1

West Frescura

Includes cleaning, initial exam, 4 bitewing x-rays
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

118 W. Shiawassee Fenton MI 48430
810-629-2361

$99
 M I C H I G A N

SMILES

Free consultations

New Hours as of January 2013
Monday 8-5, Tuesday 8-5, Wednesday 1-7, Thursday 9-5 and Friday 9-1

Bo. Shumaker D.D.S 
Susan Thomas D.D.S
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company on how much tax the company 
won’t have to pay the state. That and if 
the sales tax goes up to help that com-
pany survive in Michigan’s economy.



I WISH THE police would enforce the 
no parking on the street rule during 
the winter. Another winter of half-
plowed roads in my subdivision.



YEAH, DDA, WHO did win the $500 
shopping spree? I got to thinking 
about it after reading the other Hot 
line. Tri-County, can you get an answer 
on this for us?



THE PROBLEM IN AMERICA is 
that we continue to elect dishonest 
lawyers to run our country. Barack and 
Michelle Obama are both lawyers. We 
deserve what we get. 



THE KING ARTICLE nailed it exactly. 
The Left creates the situation, then 
screams like little girls in an attempt to 
blame something or someone for the 
circumstances they created. Wake up 
America.



CONSIDER THAT GRANHOLM 
and Democratic fiscal policies kept 
Michigan in the hole for eight years, 
while Snyder and Republican policies 
have made us fiscally stable in just 
two years. Now, apply the same logic 
to the current fiscal disaster under 
Democratic leadership. Duh!



TICKETS FOR OVERNIGHT street 
parking in Orchard Hills Subdivision. 
All I can say is it is about time. Fenton 
could make a lot of extra cash if they 
came through on a nightly basis.

did a study come out and tell us that Aspi-
rin is both good and bad for you?



SHAME ON YOU Times for allowing the 
death of those first graders to become 
fodder for your nasty Hot lines. Any Hot line 
trying to use that tragedy to spin a political 
agenda should have been rejected.



HEY REPUBLICAN, ARE you sure you 
want to move to Canada? Gay marriage 
is legal in every province, abortion is legal 
on-demand, even late term, and Canada 

has a universal health care system. Yeah, 
you’d fit right in.



WHILE COMMENTING ABOUT how 
unappetizing ‘employee’s nose rings’ are 
to a local business owner, he informed me 
that ‘nose rings are considered attractive in 
other countries.’ Just one customer lost, no 
biggie I’m sure.



RIGHT TO WORK has nothing to do with 
bringing new jobs or new companies to 
Michigan. It’s what the Governor promises a 

TO THE PARENTS of the children 
responsible for shutting down Fenton 
Area Public Schools. What your child 
did is considered a felony. I will use the 
Freedom of Information Act to obtain 
your names. I will file charges against 
you, and your children. Look forward to 
meeting you.



I JUST WANT to say thank you, once 
again, to ‘Mrs. Claus’ who bought my 
son the racecar at CVS on Dec. 23. 
Your kindness will never be forgotten 
and I will do my best to raise him with 
the same generosity and love for oth-
ers. Thank you!



NOT ONLY DID Holly take the raise 
of the 12 employees, which was given 
up by the employees to save jobs, 
they then laid off an officer anyways, 
then turned around and gave raises to 
administrators.



HERE’S TO ALL the people whom 
voted for the current President! ‘Stupid 
is as Stupid does.’ Just wait, the crap 
is going to hit the fan and it will be on 
your shoulders.



ANOTHER GOVERNMENT STUDY? I 
think it’s high time for the government 
to quit spending our taxpayers’ money 
on frivolous studies on stuff we don’t 
need to know about. How many times 

n J. WELLINGTON WIMPY — 
the bland-faced character from the old 
Popeye the Sailor cartoon 
— reminds me of the current 
crop of clueless legislators.  
Wimpy loves hamburgers, a 
penchant that often results in 
his trademark quote, ‘I will 
gladly pay you Tuesday for 
a hamburger today.’ The line 
perfectly captures the lunacy 
of our ongoing fiscal policy. 
Wimpy eats his burger today, 
then comes Tuesday — sur-
prise — he’s hungry again 
yet still hasn’t paid for his 
last meal. That’s us today.
n THE AMERICAN ECONOMY is 
responsible for less than one-fifth of the 
world’s total economy, yet Americans 
give more in charity to the less fortunate 
than the rest of the world put together. 
n TWO WEEKS AGO House Minor-

ity Leader Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., 
complained (on the record) to Congress 

that because Republicans 
were ‘forcing’ legislators to 
stick around Washington for 
fiscal cliff negotiations (direct 
quote) ‘families are being 
deprived of coming together 
to bond during Kwanzaa.’ 
This nutcake is a leader of our 
country?
n HERE’S SOMETHING 
THAT SHOULD keep you 
awake at night: Janet Na-
politano is 17th in line for the 
succession of the presidency.

n ON CHRISTMAS EVE seven 
people were shot in the city of Chicago. 
The media made little mention of the 
shootings due to the fact that Chicago 
has experienced over 500 shootings 
in 2012 alone. Oh yeah, and because 
Chicago has some of the strictest gun 

Random royal thoughts of 2012

See HOT LINE throughout Times

“I got two dogs, they’re 
miniature pinschers 
named Champ and 
Lilly.”

— Kim Broom
Lake Fenton

“My stepson and son got 
jobs as a pharmacist and 
a lawyer.”

— Mary Jones 
Fenton

“My daughter had 
cancer and had surgery, 
and now she’s beating 
cancer.”

— Sue Hall
Linden

“I lost my eye and got 
into a car accident, but 
at least I got a new car.”

— Eloise Wild
Fenton

“I got a brand new trac-
tor to use for gardening. 
It has an enclosed cab 
and everything.”

— Leroy Miller
Holly

 “My family is all in 
good health and I’m 
thankful for those bless-
ings.”

— Connie Fry
Fenton

street talkWhat was the most significant event in your life in 2012?
Compiled by Olivia Dimmer, intern

control policies in the nation.
n OVER 75 PERCENT OF TO-
DAY’S TEACHERS ARE FEMALE. 
The students are nearly evenly split at 
51 percent female and 49 percent male. 
This unbalanced environment is having 
a profound impact on 
young boys. From kin-
dergarten through high 
school, their success 
depends upon the abil-
ity to please a female 
authority figure. This 
unbalanced environ-
ment — millions of men 
spending their most 
formative years chroni-
cally attempting to please a demand-
ing woman — is a huge factor in the 
cultural emasculation of so many of 
today’s men, and the resulting political 
shift.  
n HOLLYWOOD SUCKED IN 2012. 
I can’t recall a single movie that was in-
novative, ingenious or memorable. Just 
more of the same old degenerate and 

disgusting crap.  How sad.
n CURRENT FISCAL POLICIES 
are not based on sound economic 
science. They are based on warped 
ideology and wishful thinking. And 
with four more years of amateur-hour, 

out-of-control govern-
ment run by the same 
morons who got us into 
the mess, in December 
of 2016 we will all wish 
that we were as well off 
as we are today.  
n DESPITE THE 
DIFFICULTIES 
AHEAD, my wish for 
all of us — regardless 

of political persuasion — is that we 
open our eyes and our hearts and realize 
that we are all part of the most blessed 
300 million humans on the planet. God 
bless America and, from my family to 
your family, best wishes for a healthy 
and happy 2013. 
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. E-mail the King 
at king@tctimes.com. Some information reprinted from the Internet.

By Foster Childs

KingIf I Were

Hot lines
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words 
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit at: www.tctimes.com 
or call 810-629-9221

• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING 
SYSTEM ANALYSIS  

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

PROVIDING QUALITY  
PRODUCTS & SERVICE 

YOU CAN TRUST

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES

AVAILABLE

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Happy
New Year!
From Dave Lamb & Staff

Wishing Your Family
a Safe

&

God bless 
America and, from 
my family to your 
family, best wishes 
for a healthy and 
happy 2013. 

‘‘

’’
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Fish & Seafood

!
on Donlan’s

$1200
COOKED & CLEANED SHRIMP

MEDIUM

$999
LB.

SUPER JUMBO
SNOW CRAB LEGS

LARGEST SELECTION OF FISH & SEAFOOD IN GENESEE COUNTY

•	KING	CRAB	LEGS
•	ICELANDIC	COD
•	GROUPER	FILLETS
•	LAKE	PERCH
•	SMOKED	FISH

•	GIFT	CERTIFICATES	.....	AND	MUCH	MORE	!!!

Get HOOKED

!!

HURRY IN FOR GREAT HOLIDAY SAVINGS !!

•		EAST	COAST	OYSTERS
•		BREADED	SHRIMP
•	SEA	SCALLOPS
•	ORANGE	ROUGHY
•	MUSSELS

•		JUMBO	SHRIMP
•		CRAWFISH
•		FROG	LEGS
•	BLUEGILL	FILLETS
•	AHI	TUNA
•	SHRIMP	PARTY	TRAYS

DONLAN FISH & SEAFOODS
 ONE AND ONLY LOCATION !! • QUALITY SEAFOOD SINCE 1914!!

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
1 MILE EAST OF I-75

Corunna Rd.
B

al
le

ng
er

 H
w

y.

I-75

I-69

N

$900
PREMIUM !!

LOBSTER TAILS

2 LB.  BAG
(approx. 150 shrimp)

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

EACH & UP
STARTING 
AT APPROX.

ALASKAN
WALLEYE FILLETS

$3000
10 LB. BOX

By Ryan Tackabury
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Opening your own business may be the 
dream of many people, but regrettably they 
do not always work out. Like every year, the 
area has seen its share of businesses both 
come and go.

While some businesses were, unfortu-
nately, not able to make it this year, there 
are multiple new businesses that have al-
ready begun planning 
to make their debut 
next year.

Whether you liked 
to pick up fresh Mich-
igan-grown produce 
in town, or wanted a 
convenient place to 
pick up a Christmas 
tree for the holidays, 
there is one less option 
to do either in Fenton 
now as Four Seasons 
Marketplace unfor-
tunately closed their 
doors this year.

Down the road, 
Roll Your Own To-
bacco on North Le-
Roy also closed. Other 
businesses throughout 
Fenton that are no lon-
ger open for business 
include Shelly’s Hair 
Care on Silver Lake 
Road, the Edge Gal-
lery on South LeRoy 
Street and both Pete’s Flooring and Ambi-
ance Salon on Torrey Road.

Bella Carina, a boutique in downtown 
Fenton that sold a mixture of designer wear 
and everyday fashion both opened and 
closed this year.

Fashion Bug clothing store on Silver 
Parkway is closing and another clothing 
retailer is expected to move in.

Other downtown districts saw losses 
this year, as Linden’s downtown area took 
a blow in the loss of the two iconic busi-
nesses. Both the Linden Sweet Shoppe 
and the Linden Toy Factory closed up 
shop in 2012.

Holly, meanwhile, does not escape 
unscathed either, as the closing of the 
Blackberry Bakery makes one less place 
to purchase fresh baked goods.

Though the many closings look grim, 
there are a new series of businesses that are 
ready to take their turn at bat.
Crust bakery 
 The Laundry was already a big destination 
spot in Fenton, and owner Mark Hamel was 
not content to stop there. Early this year, he 
opened Crust, a bakery in downtown Fenton. 
Crust specializes in making artisan bread, and 
can be seen making more than 130 different 
types of baked goods on any given day.
YaYa’s Flame Broiled Chicken
 The broiled chicken restaurant on Silver 
Parkway not only closed, but reopened 
this year. It was shut down originally by 
the franchise owner. Corporate then took 
control. Manager Tiffany Frye has said that 
since the reopening, business has been good.
Genesee Valley Gold and Silver
 Pending a business license approval, a 
new Genesee Valley Gold & Silver location 
will be coming to downtown Fenton, across 
from the State Bank.

Many businesses have 
come and gone this year

Boston’s — The Gourmet Pizza 
restaurant and sports bar
 Next year, the former Andrico’s and 
O’Malley’s Galley location will be the 
home of a new restaurant and sports bar. 
What will not be around however, is the old 
building itself, which will be demolished to 
make room for a new building. The owner 
has donated kitchen equipment to the Fen-
ton United Methodist Church.
MediLodge
 A $10 to $12 million skilled-nursing 
facility is being proposed for Fenton, the 
MediLodge facility provides short-term 

physical therapy 
and long-term care 
for Alzheimer’s pa-
tients. The next step 
for the MediLodge 
facility to come to 
Fenton is for the city 
council to amend 
a planned unit de-
velopment on Pine 
Creek Drive to allow 
for MediLodge to 
move in. This devel-
opment amendment 
will be discussed 
during a public hear-
ing at City Council’s 
meeting on Jan. 14.
Fenton Fire Hall
 There is perhaps 
no business coming 
to Fenton that is an-
ticipated more than 
the Fenton Fire Hall 
restaurant, which is 
set to open in the 
spring of 2013. In-

door renovations of the building have 
begun, which will be the first steps to 
turning the historic Fenton building into 
a destination.
Leo’s Coney Island

Fenton may see another coney island 
open its doors next year. Though not a 
sure thing at the moment, according to 
the Fenton Building and Zoning admin-
istrator Brad Hissong, Leo’s Coney Island 
could find a new home in Fenton. Hissong 
said he gave the owner of the restaurant 
some possible site locations on Owen 
Road to look at — so if things work out, 
look for them on the south side of town.
Boat Works
 A fire damaged property at 2426 South 
Long Lake Road is being renovated and 
opening for business. Hissong said that 
though it is a commercial building, it will 
blend right in with the neighborhood. 
Vicinia Gardens
 Work has already begun on a new as-
sisted living facility, Vicinia Gardens, in 
Fenton Township. The facility will com-
bine an assisted living facility, memory 
care facility, independent living senior 
apartments and detached garden homes. 
 The first assisted living building will 
be completed by spring of 2013 and the 
memory care building of similar size will 
be underway within a year of the assisted 
living building’s construction. 
Other businesses
 Two other restaurants have opened in 
Fenton Township. Raymo’s on Owen 
Road, just west of Jennings Road offers 
dining, a full bar and entertainment. 
Spoonz Lakeside Tavern opened in 
November in the building that used to be 
Tee Bone’z. Spoonz is located on Silver 
Lake Road and overlooks Lake Ponemah.

Many more businesses 
line up to open in 2013

Call or visit us
Moore Insurance Agency

1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza
Fenton • 810-629-4179

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

The former O’Malley’s Galley location 
will be the home of a new restaurant 
— Boston’s — The Gourmet Pizza 
restaurant and sports bar. What 
will not be around however, is the 
old building itself, which will be 
demolished to make room for the 
new building.
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FENTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Structure fires: 21 15 15
Vehicle fires: 12 10 9
Crashes:  49 54 52
EMS:  150 145 103
HazMat 35 26 30
Misc: 199 204 211
Miscellaneous includes dumpster fires, 
mutual aid calls, grass/brush fires, open 
burning complaints, power lines down, 
carbon monoxide incidents, fire alarms, 
severe weather, smoke investigations 
and missing person searches. 

LINDEN FIRE DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Structure fires: 9 10 9
Vehicle fires: 0 1 0
Fire alarms:  7 16 17
Crashes:  2 3 2
EMS:  217 261 230
HazMat 2 2 5
Mutual aid: 53 28 14
Misc: 20 12 23
Miscellaneous includes smoke 
investigations, wires down, 
miscellaneous fires, weather watch, 
public assistance.

FENTON TOWNSHIP FIRE 
DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Structure fires: 23 20 10
Vehicle fires: 6 8 4
Crashes:  43 48 40
EMS:  385 420 401
Ice rescues: 2 4 1
Drownings: 0 0 2
HazMat 5 7 4
Misc: 160 173 196
Miscellaneous includes cancelled 
calls en route, mutual aid/standby and 
miscellaneous fire alarms.

NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY FIRE 
AUTHORITY (NOCFA)
 2010 2011 2012
Structure fires: 9 11 10
Crashes: 88 70 94
EMS:  353 365 419
HazMat 24 54 50
Misc: 220 210 215

HOLLY VILLAGE FIRE DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Structure fires: 6 6 8
Vehicle fires: 2 4 2
Grass/Brush fires 2 2 11
Crashes:  21 27 19
EMS:  561 653 568
HazMat 05 0 0
Misc: 6 9 5
HazMat spills are typically a vehicle 
leaking fuel. 

STATS
Continued from Front Page
medical emergency nature. 
 Included here is a breakdown of the 
most common offenses and emergency 
calls, as of the third week of December.

FENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Homicides: 0 0 0
Assaults: 162 120 71
B & E: 43 55 47
CSC:  10 7 11
OWI: 75 62 82
Retail fraud: 121 112 113
LFAs: 110 72 75

LINDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Homicides: 0 0 0
Assaults: 13 17 14
B & E: 17 16 1
CSC:  1 1 3
OWI: 5 6 4
Retail fraud: 0 2 2
LFAs: 23 16 17

GENESEE COUNTY SHERIFF’S 
DEPARTMENT (Fenton Township)
 2010 2011 2012
Homicides: 0 0 0
Assaults: 51 61 26
B & E: 55 35 32
CSC:  4 5 6
OWI: 29 28 13
Retail fraud: 0 0 0
LFAs: 45 33  24

HOLLY POLICE DEPARTMENT
 2010 2011 2012
Homicides: 0 0 1
Assaults: 61 69 64
B & E: 28 32 22
CSC:  10 15 11
OWI: 57 24 18
Retail fraud: 5 7 5
LFAs: 37 66 32

ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 
 2010 2011 2012
Homicides: 1 1 0
Assaults: 26 57 66
B & E: 49 61 80
CSC:  5 14 17
OWI: 23 37 51
Retail fraud: 2 7 9
LFAs: 17 40 52
• B & E = breaking and entering 
• CSC = criminal sexual conduct
• OWI = operating a vehicle while intoxicated
• LFA = larceny or theft from an automobile

POLICE

FIRE

Health department 
advises it’s not too late to 
get vaccination
 Within the past week, two influen-
za-associated pediatric deaths were 
reported in Michigan. These deaths 
are a somber reminder of 
the danger flu poses to 
children. The Michigan 
Department of Commu-
nity Health (MDCH) rec-
ommends that everyone 6 
months of age and older 
get a seasonal flu vaccine 
each year.
 One death was in a 
6-month-old from south-
west Michigan and the sec-
ond death was in a 13-year-
old from the central region 
of the state. Nationally, eight 
influenza-associated pediat-
ric deaths have been reported. Children 
less than 6 months of age cannot get 
a flu vaccine. The best way to protect 
infants from the flu is to vaccinate those 
around them, including parents, siblings, 
grandparents, day and childcare workers, 

Flu bug hits state – two children die
and health care personnel. 
 “While it’s too early to tell how 
severe our season might be, there’s 
no doubt that we’ve seen more cases 
already this year than we typically do,” 
said James K. Haveman, director of the 
MDCH. “It’s not too late to get vac-

cinated before Michigan’s 
flu season peaks.”
 In addition to the two 
flu-associated pediatric 
deaths in Michigan, there 
have been 149 positive 
influenza cases confirmed 
at the MDCH Bureau of 
Laboratories (BOL). This 
number does not represent 
all the influenza cases 
diagnosed and reported in 
Michigan, as additional 
cases have been confirmed 
at laboratories throughout 
the state.

 Vaccination should be occurring 
now and continue throughout the entire 
flu season and there is an ample supply 
of flu vaccine available.
 For more information about the flu, 
visit www.michigan.gov/flu.

The health 
department 
recommends that 
everyone over 6 
months old receive 
a flu vaccination. 
Reports of flu are 
increasing and 
there have been 
two reported deaths 
in Michigan linked 
to the flu.

Summary

810-275-9675
www.truepointlegal.com

info@truepointlegal.com 
North Towne Professional Centre

14165 N. Fenton Road, Suite 104F • Fenton

CALL OR E-MAIL US TODAY 
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

OVERWHELMED WITH DEBT?

True Point Legal Services is a debt relief agency helping 
people file for bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Code.

Creditors harassing you?
Facing foreclosure?

Wage or bank account 
garnishments?

Patricia A. McGarry, 
D.D.S.

Family Dentistry
Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young, not 
so young, brave and not-so-brave! We’re your state-of-
the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Just like the tooth fairy...
We’re always  
accepting new patients

SERVICES WE OFFER:  
•	Preventative	•	Periodontal	•	Implants 
•	Restorative	•	Prosthodontic	•	Orthodontics 
•	Cosmetics •	Invisalign	•	Lumineers

New patients only! 

$7500
Full month series of x-rays, dental 
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1/31/13.

Great coupons from these brands and more!

GET FREE 
PRINTABLE COUPONS!

www.tctimes.com

Click on the green coupons link 
on the top navigation bar of our website

COUPONS
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Police&Fire
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Come next May, works of 
art to liven up downtown 
area, cost $9,054
By Ryan Tackabury
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Fenton — The beginning of the year 
saw the Fenton Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA) sub-
mit a letter of interest to 
the Midwest Sculpture 
Initiative (MSI). The end 
of the year has now seen 
an agreement between 
the two being made.
 The sculpture project 
was first brought up a 
year ago and revisited 
last month. The matter 
was then tabled as the 
DDA was uncertain how 
the sculpture exhibit would be impacted by 
the delay of the Streetscape project.
 DDA Director Mike Burns and DDA 
member John Strayer met with Ken 
Thompson of MSI to see if it was possible to 
delay the city’s participation until after the 
Streetscape project. According to Burns, 
although Thompson said he understood 

DDA agrees to sculpture exhibit 
the situation, delaying Fenton’s participa-
tion would look negatively on the city for 
future exhibits.
 The sculptures will be present in the 
city’s downtown area from May 2013 
until April of the following year. The cost 
of renting the sculptures will be $9,054, 
which includes the cost of both installation 

and removal.
 A dozen cities are 
participating in the pro-
gram.
 “The closest city that 
is doing it is I believe 
Frankenmuth, where 
the sculptures have been 
up for some time. They 
are very happy with the 
results,” said Strayer, 
speaking of other cities’ 
involvement with the 

program. “I think the same would happen 
with Fenton.”
 Where the sculptures are to be placed has 
not yet been decided. Strayer mentioned that 
one idea held by Thompson was to line LeRoy 
Street from Dibbleville to the community 
center. Other site suggestions included the 
city’s parks, as well as the library.

     The closest city that 
is doing it is I believe 
Frankenmuth, where 
the sculptures have 
been up for some time. 
They are very happy 
with the results.’’— John Strayer, DDA member

Article courtesy of Sharp Funeral Homes
 Dr. Alan Wolfelt, a respected author 
and educator on the topic of healing in 
grief offers advice for families that need 
to communicate about the recent mass 
shooting at a Connecticut elementary 
school. Dr. Wolfelt serves as director of 
the Center for Loss and Life Transition 
and is on the faculty at the University of 
Colorado Medical School’s Department 
of Family Medicine.
 Here is an article, written by Dr. 
Wolfelt and edited down for printing 
purposes. The full-length article can 
be read at tctimes.com.
 Once again we are faced with the 
traumatic, violent deaths of a group 
of innocent people, this 
time precious children in 
Newtown, Conn.
 First, it’s important to 
remember that children 
can cope with what they 
know, but they can’t cope 
with a reality they are 
over-protected from. As a 
father and as a counselor, 
I understand the instinct to want to 
protect children from such tragic news. 
But the reality is that many if not most 
of the children and teens in our lives 
have already heard about the recent 
school shooting.
 We cannot protect children from the 
tragedy, but we can let them teach us 
how they feel about it. We have the 
responsibility to be available to them 
when they are struggling to understand 
what happened or if they have fears that 
the same thing could happen in their 
schools. We also have the responsibil-
ity to be honest with them within the 
boundaries of what is developmentally 
appropriate for a given child. 
Listen (and observe), then respond 
 Watch the children in your life a little 
more closely. If it’s on their mind, it’s 
your turn to ask a couple of open-ended 
questions, such as, ‘What have you 
heard about the school shooting that 
happened last week?’

 Also watch for a change in behav-
ior. Children who are more irritable or 
aggressive than usual or who are com-
plaining of physical ailments unchar-
acteristically may be telling you that 
they have absorbed some of the horror 
and anxiety. Respond to them with sen-
sitivity and warmth. This commitment 
to actively listening tells children that 
their feelings will be respected. 
Safety first 
 If a child is expressing, verbally or 
behaviorally, that she is afraid, reassure 
her that you and the other grown-ups in 
her life are doing everything you can to 
make sure that she is safe. 
 Teens are ready to handle the more 

nuanced truth, which is 
that safety can’t be 100 
percent guaranteed in any-
thing we do in life. Model 
living each day with bold-
ness, resilience, meaning, 
and purpose for the teens 
in your life. 
 In the home, if a child 
seems to be regressing to 

the behaviors of younger kids — these 
are signs that this child simply needs 
some extra attention right now. Don’t 
punish him for the regressive behaviors. 
Indulge them for now.
Be the grown-up 
 The multiple, violent deaths of pre-
cious young children and the adults 
who cared for them can result in intense 
feelings of shock, fear, anxiety and 
helplessness. While it’s normal and 
natural for us to try to integrate the real-
ity of what happened in these ways, this 
kind of exposure may be too much for 

Expert shares ways to communicate with children after Newtown tragedy

children. So limit your media viewing 
and conversation about the tragedy in 
front of your children. 
 Be the caregiver. If you need to talk 
about your own thoughts and feelings 
about what happened, find another adult 
to talk to out of earshot of the kids.
 Older kids, especially teens, may, 
like many adults, work through their 
thoughts and feelings by engaging 
with the national media and conversa-
tion about the shooting. Try watching 
the news together with these teens and 
talking about what you see. 
Search for meaning … together 
 If you attend a place of worship and 
there is a message about the shooting 
during the service, this may be helpful 
for your older child to hear. Model prayer, 
meditation, singing, spending time in 
nature or whichever activities are helpful 
to you in connecting to your spirituality.

See the
full column 

online at 
tctimes.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | LIFE COACHING 

Talking to teens about the recent shooting 
tragedy in Connecticut requires the parent 
to “be the grown up.” Watching media 
coverage together can also help.

BRAD HOFFMAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

“Serving the area over 40 years”
102 S. Leroy Street

Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

‘QUICK CHANGE’ SCAM ARTIST
A restaurant/bar on Silver Lake Road, 
at Silver Parkway was scammed out 
of several hundred dollars Thursday 
evening. Fenton Police Chief Rick 
Aro said police responded to the 
restaurant at 11:50 p.m. on Dec. 27. 
The manager reported that a male 
entered and asked the counter clerk 
to make change for a $100 bill. One 
transaction turned into several and 
the male left. The clerk became 
concerned and money in the drawer 
was counted, revealing that more 
than $400 was missing. The police 
chief said the male “quick changed” 
the clerk. The suspect was described 
as a light skinned black male, about 
5-feet, 11-inches tall, and wearing a 
flannel shirt and green hat. Police are 
reviewing the surveillance video with 
hopes of identifying the suspect.
MAN’S WALLET TAKEN
On Dec. 27, a 42-year-old North 
Carolina man filed a larceny report 
with Fenton police. Police Chief Rick 
Aro said the man had shopped at a 
grocery store on North LeRoy Street 
at 12:30 p.m. on Dec. 27. The man’s 
wallet fell out of his pocket when he 
left the store. Once home, he realized 
his wallet was missing and returned 
to the store. The wallet had not been 
turned in. Police reviewed the surveil-
lance video and saw that a white 
female in her late 30s, about 5-feet 
tall and 140 pounds, wearing a white 
winter coat and ponytail, bent down 
and picked up the wallet. Police hope 
the woman will turn in the man’s wal-
let. The wallet contained $140 worth 
of Japanese Yen and $800 cash.
CATALYTIC CONVERTERS STOLEN
Fenton police received a larceny 
complaint from an employee of a 
business in the 200 block of Alloy 
Drive on Dec. 26. Police Chief Rick 
Aro said someone stole catalytic 
converters from two vehicles parked 
in the parking lot at the industrial 
coating business.
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from the Michigan Supreme Court on the 
2008 Medical Marihuana Act will help 
Fenton to address the issue’s legality.
Jinglefest celebration draws 
record numbers
 On Dec. 1, Fenton saw one of its 
biggest crowds ever gather downtown 
for the Jinglefest celebration. Families 
had an opportunity to meet with Santa, 
decorate Christmas trees, participate in 
the Jinglefest run, and more. The night 
ended this year with a fireworks display 
that followed a parade that drew over 
5,000 attendees.
Streetscape sees one year delay
 This year saw steps forward in the 
streetscape project which will result in 
the reconstruction and repaving of some 
roads and aesthetical improvements to the 
downtown area, as well as a delay due to 
funding issues on behalf of the federal 
government. Though construction was 
planned to both start and be complete in 
2013, it has been delayed one year.
Council enacts ice rink ordinance
 This year saw a neighborly feud over an 
ice rink make news across the state, and 
saw the city council draft an ordinance 
amendment to spell out what is and is not 
allowed in terms of ice rinks.

City manager hired, quits
 The city of Linden saw its fair share of 
ups and downs this year. In January, for-
mer City Manager Chris Wren resigned 
from his position, prompting the search 
for a new leader. The city received nearly 
50 applications and interviewed numer-
ous candidates, including Fenton Assis-
tant City Manager Michael Burns. The 
city eventually settled on Mark Tallman, 
who then quit after five months on the job. 
Business climate changes
 The city pursued the possible purchase 
of the former Union Block property, 
but decided against the purchase after 
discovering possible contamination with 
bordering properties. The city also faced 
friction with business owners as officials 
tried to impose sewer fees on many long 
time businesses, including the Linden 
Hotel, Subway and the former Linden 
Sweet Shoppe. Council is expected to 
make a decision in early 2013 on how to 
assess the sewer fees.
Two summer festivals
 The city saw expansion with summer 
activities as two festivals were held, 
one being the Summer Happening and 
the other being Linden Mills Days. The 
Summer Happening was held on the 
grounds of Linden Community Schools 
while Mills Days was held in downtown 
Linden. 
Plans for 2013
 City officials are hoping to hire a new 
city manager within the first quarter of 
2013. While the Union Block property 
remains in the possession of The LaFon-
taine and Smith families, councilors have 
expressed wishes to possibly obtaining 
the property in the future. A primary goal 
for leaders in Linden is to develop the 
downtown section. 

HOLLY
elevator, as well as several new rooms 
for cultural activities. Construction is 
expected to start next spring and will be 
completed that year.
Old Fire Hall project changes hands

The beginning of the year saw excite-
ment for the DDA’s project to transform 
the old fire hall into a destination restau-
rant. Originally, a deal had been made 
with the Michigan Brewing Co., who 
later backed out of the project. It was 
replaced by the owners of the Clarkston 
Union restaurant. Clarkston Union owner 
Curt Catallo plans for an expansion that 
will include bathrooms and an elevator, 
as well as patio and rooftop seating for 
the restaurant.
City Council passes chicken 
ordinance
 Fenton residents found that starting in 
2012, they could keep a new type of pet 
in their backyard — chickens. Though it 
underwent much debate and scrutiny, an 
ordinance was passed by the city council 
allowing the ownership of up to 3 chick-
ens to be kept in a coup.
North LeRoy reconstruction 
complete
 Though it suffered a short delay, the 
$1.25 million project saw repaved roads 
from North Road to its border with Fen-
ton Township. Though the construction 
imposed some difficulties for businesses, 
it also led to the creation of the North 
Leroy Business District.
Medical marijuana moratorium
 The city council extended a morato-
rium on medical marijuana in the area, 
saying they have yet to receive enough 
information to act on the matter. Rulings 

YEAR IN REVIEW
Continued from Front Page

LINDEN

Holly Village may implement police cuts
 To bridge a $126,000 shortfall in the 
2012-13 village budget, the Holly Police 
Department had to make cuts. In the end, 
one full time sergeant was laid off, and 
the rest of the difference was taken from 
the village fund balance. Many police 
officers along with the village manager 
also gave up wage increases. The budget 
was finally approved in June. In July, it 
was found that the village was $48,500 
short for the 2011-12 budget, because of 
medical costs, which the council allowed 
the village administration to pull from 
capital improvement funds.
‘It’s time for something new’
 In July, Holly Area Schools Superin-
tendent Kent Barnes announced he would 
be retiring at the end of his contract in 
June 2013. Barnes will be 62 next year 
and said that would be 40 years in the 
professional world for him. “It’s just 
time for something new,” he said. “I am 
not going to retire next June out of any 
disgruntlement. Everyone knows when 
it’s time for them to be doing something 
else.” Barnes has been in Holly for 12 
years. The search for the next HAS su-
perintendent is well underway, with the 
Michigan Association of School Boards 
(MASB) facilitating the search. The next 
superintendent will be in place as Barnes’ 
contract ends.
HAS faces possible $3.3 million in cuts
 In March, Holly Area Schools was 
once again proposing painful cuts to the 
tune of $2.6 million, to more than 20 
teaching positions, salary adjustments, 
and transportation changes. These reduc-
tions were made because of a revenue 
drop of more than $3.2 million, due to 
declining enrollment, state revenue and 
property values and increased operational 
costs. “We really can’t control all these 
issues, and their impact,” said Superin-
tendent Kent Barnes at a school board 
meeting. 
Holly police chief quits
 Holly Police Chief Elena Danishevs-
kaya submitted her resignation to the 
Village Council in September. Earlier 
that same day the village announced 
that Danishevskaya was being placed 
on a paid administrative leave. She was 
placed on leave because of a “Vote of No 
Confidence” letter signed by 12 members 
of the Holly police officers union. Also 
occurring was the investigation brought 
about by the chief, of accusations of 
sexual harassment, and a hostile working 
environment on the part of manager Jerry 
Walker, and council member Tom Clark.
 Clerk/treasurer Cathrene Behrens was 
named as helping to create the hostile 
working environment. In the end, most of 
the allegations again Danishevskaya were 
not breaks in procedure, and the accusa-
tions against Clark, Walker and Behrens 
could not be labeled sexual harassment or 
a hostile working environment according 
to independent investigators. 
End of an era in Holly politics
 As new council members took over in 
November, longtime members stepped 
down. Don Wingelmire served on council 
for 26 years, Pauline Kenner for 16 years. 
Neither sought re-election. Jason Hughes 
became president, unseating former 
president Jeff Miller. New members Debra 
Musgrave, Bob Allsop and Ryan Bladzic 
took seats. George Kullis was appointed 
to fill Hughes’ council seat as he became 
president. Only Tom Clark and Jackie 
Campbell remained in place from last year.

SNOW
Continued from Front Page
 DPW Director Dan Czarnecki said 
preparation for the plowing began 
that day, with prepping the trucks, 
and finishing up last minute projects.
 Instead of going home when 
their shift usually ends, his staff 
plowed and salted literally all night 
— until 4:30 Thursday afternoon. 

“It went very 
well,” said 
Czarnecki . 
“The roads 
this morning 
were in pret-
ty darn good 
shape.”
 The work-
ers plowed 

the roads first, and then salted the 
middle of the road, to allow the salt to 
melt, and run into the side lanes, help-
ing to melt the snow. He has 1,800 
tons of salt on order for the season, to 
cover the 60 miles of Fenton roads.
 Sgt. Dave Reinfelder with the 
Fenton Police Department said there 
were no collisions on city streets. 
“We had a few that went off into U.S. 
23, but no collisions reported to the 
state. Everybody drove pretty good.”  
 Reinfelder said black ice tends to 
be more of a problem than accumu-
lating snow. 

Summary
The first big snow 
of the winter season 
was uneventful, 
thanks to careful 
drivers and local 
DPWs that kept 
roads clear.

General and Pediatric Dentistry Services include:
One Day Crowns

Wisdom Teeth Extractions • Root Canals • Cosmetic Dentistry and Bonding
Bleaching • Bridges • Crowns / Caps • Dentures • Cancer Screenings

 Oral Surgery • Implants and Lumineers • IV Sedation 
Preventative Care • Sealants • Whitening Kits

Sonoma Dental Group
2425 Owen Road • Fenton

810-629-7682

At Sonoma Dental Group and Dynamic Dental Care 
we have been keeping the people of Michigan smiling for many years. 

If you call us, you’ll be happy you did — and you’ll have the smile to prove it!

New  
patients  

welcome

Some of the proceeds will be donated to 
local needy families in the area through Salvation Army.

www.sonomadentalgroup.net

Dynamic Dental Care 
111 Sawyer Road • Grand Blanc

810-694-7220

$99

Holiday 
Bleaching 

Special

Call for details.
Expires 12/31/12 .

The buck 
stops 
here.
A dollar spent 
locally circulates 
14 more times in the community.

View all stories 
online at
tctimes.com
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Ditch the workout, join the

Visit our website  
to sign up for email  

specials and link to our  
Facebook page.

www.chassefenton.com

Start your Journey 
to Dancing Success!

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

 Zumba Gold® is for those 
who are true beginners &  

the active older adult 

Zumba Basic® is for those 
with experience in either  
Zumba® or other workout 

systems

Zumba Toning® is designed 
to sculpt the body by using 
maraca-like toning sticks  

Zumbatomic® is designed 
for kids ages 4–12 and  
uses moves combined  

with games 

Party!
®

Zumba®, Zumba Fitness®, and the Zumba Fitness® logos are registered trade-
marks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.

Zumba Fitness® Classes for 
All Ages & Levels of Interest!

Save with Punch Cards!

No Pre-RegistrationRequired, 

Just Drop In!

OFF40%
All Zumba® 
Classes & Punch Cards  

in January

Licensed  
Zumba Fitness® 

Instructors
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Memorable

PHOTOS
of 

2012

Brandon Hayes murder trial sentencing Raising a special needs son

Linden Mills Days

Holly man grows 1,400 pound pumpkin

Dive team recovers body in Lake Fenton

Loose Center B building demolished Climbing in the clouds

Wild Oat Animal Rescue

Linden dad back from Afghanistan
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www.mistersparky.com

We’re On Time, You’ll See, 
Or The Repair is Free™

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888-8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
248-363-8508    248-348-8814   248-684-2888

Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with
No Hidden Cost
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home
White Glove Clean

www.benfranklinplumbing.com

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

Water
Softeners

Sales &
Service

ONLY 
$2450

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.

Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12. SC

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check

Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service

Straight Forward Pricing™

No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ONLY 
$2450

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.

Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12. SC

This Week’s Super Special...

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL50% OFF
Normal Service

Call!

Troubleshooting
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-Wiring

We can help you with:
Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power

Safety Inspections

Code Violation Corrections

Outlet / Plug Installation

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?
We can help you with:

This Week’s Super Special...

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1 -866-770 -7774

248-674-7107    248-855-1707   248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

50% OFF
Normal Service

Call!

Backflow Prevention Certified
Copper Re-Piping
Gas Line Installation
Hose Bibs
Leaks

Sump Pumps
Pressure Tanks
Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Video Inspection
Water Heaters

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

PAGE 2 www.spinalcolumnonline.com SPINAL COLUMN NEWSWEEKLY

810-750-0717    248-634-0077810-750-1858  810-694-4800  810-632-9300

 1/31/13.  TCT  1/31/13.  TCT
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In 2012, Dave Drubek played his last live set, Zig Ziglar gave his last 
speech, and Dick Clark, the “America’s oldest teenager,” died. 

Notable deaths were probably in the hundreds, however, 
here is a sampling of the national figures that died in 2012.

Neil Armstrong, 82, was 
an astronaut, explorer and 
pilot.

Helen Gurley Brown, 
90, a publisher, was 
editor-in-chief for 
Cosmopolitan magazine 
for more than 30 years. 

Larry Hagman, 81, is 
well known for his role as 
JR Ewing on the Dallas 
television show.

Dave Brubek, 92. The 
influential jazz pianist 
died shortly before 
his 92nd birthday. He 
performed standards like 
“Take Five.”

Zig Ziglar, 86. Ziglar 
was a motivational 
speaker who spoke about 
growing wealth.

Michael Clarke 
Duncan, 54. The “Green 
Mile” actor died two 
months after a heart 
attack.

Phyllis Diller, 95, 
was a ground breaking 
comedienne, after getting 
her break into showbiz on 
The Grouch Marx Show.

Thomas Kincade, 54, 
was an artist who painted 
sentimental American 
scenes that the public 
loved and critics reviled. 

Sally Ride, 61, was the 
first female astronaut. 
She died after a battle 
with pancreatic cancer.

Robin Gibb, 62, of the 
Bee Gees died of cancer 
in May.

Dick Clark, 82, died 
of a heart attack. Clark 
was known for helping 
usher rock n’ roll into the 
mainstream.

Adam “MCA” Yauch, 
47, died after a three-year 
battle with cancer. He 
was a founding member 
of The Beastie Boys, who 
were inducted into the 
Rock and Roll Hall of fame in 2012. 

Ray Bradbury, 91, 
died after a long illness. 
Bradbury penned 
“Fahrenheit 451,” “The 
Martian Chronicles,” 
and dozens of other works of science 
fiction.

Ernest Borgnine, 95, 
died of kidney failure. 
He was known for 
TV show “McHale’s 
Navy,” and even 
voiced a “SpongeBob 
SquarePants” character since 1999. 

Whitney Houston, 48. 
The longtime singer died 
of accidental drowning, 
but heart disease and 
cocaine use contributed, 
according to the coroner report.

2012 NATIONAL 
NOTABLE DEATHS

By Tim Jagielo • tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

2013 Sierra Extended Cab

$1,000 down due on signing, 
39 months/10,000 miles

/monthLease for
$259

$1,000 down due on signing, 
  39 months\10,000 miles

/month

Lease for $209
2013 Buick Verano

Disclaimer: Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes, 
any finance charges, any dealer documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices, 
specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. Contact dealer for most current information.

SERVICE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm • Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7am-6:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm

FREE
Extensive diagnosis extra.

Must present coupon. Expires 1/5/13
TCT

MULTI-POINT
INSPECTION

Randy Wise Service Department

www.randywisebuickgmc.com
2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551

The GM Preferred Owner program is NOW AVAILABLE. 
Call or stop in today to find out how YOU can EARN POINTS.

Like us on

A+ Rating

$1995

TCT

OIL CHANGE

Randy Wise Service Department

Up to 5 qts. oil, + tax & supplies 
(Synthetic & Diesels higher) Limited Time Only! 

Expires 1/5/13. No appointment needed,  
come see us today!

YEAR END OFFER. HURRY!

$100
Good until January 5, 2013. Must bring in coupon. TCT

PURCHASE ANY USED CAR

GAS
CARDRECEIVE A

2008 Buick Lucerne
$13,00041,394 miles

Stk#B5013J

$11,00073,427 miles
Stk#B121236B

2011 GMC Terrain
$22,00024,616 miles

Stk#B4110P

$18,00070,064 miles
Stk#B5014P

HURRY
ends 

Jan. 5th

2007 Ford Edge 2009 Chevy Traverse

HOT LINE CONTINUED

WHEN HOSTESS WENT bankrupt, it 
got me thinking. It is said that Twinkies 
can survive a nuclear holocaust, but it 
couldn’t survive the Obama administra-
tion. Therefore, America didn’t elect a 
solution to the problem, they re-elected 
the problem. In spite of all this, Happy 
New Year to everyone.



REPUBLICANS HAVEN’T RAISED 
taxes since 1991 (read my lips, Bush 
#1). Plan B didn’t pass so they still 
haven’t raised taxes. The ball is now 
back in Obama’s court. Watch how the 
White House spins this story to the 
press. Taxes go up on everyone January 
1, because Democrats did nothing.



COULD YOU INCLUDE the old dumpy 
trailer park with Frank’s Tavern. Why 
doesn’t the Township buy that park and 
build condos. I’m sure the owner would 
sell it. You could make a fortune on the 
waterfront property.



THEY WANT TO protect our schools 
during the day. What about after school 

activities when the doors are unlocked 
until 9 p.m.?



IS THERE A coupon class offered in the 
tri-county area? With the New Year start-
ing, this is one of my goals.



HE VOTED TO allow guns to be ‘concealed 
carry’ into our schools, then Rep. Joe 
Graves says, ‘It wasn’t a perfect bill.’ OMG! 
Really? Why did you vote for it then?



IT IS WORTH noting that typically lo-
cal municipalities offer an electronics 
recycling program at least annually, and 
in some cases, more often. Contact your 
local municipal offices to find out what is 
offered and when.



HEY FOSTER CHILDS, is there 
anything wrong in the world that the 
Democrats didn’t cause? To quote you, 
‘remove head from ass.’



THANK YOU JOE Graves for having 
the courage and common sense to vote 
intelligently instead of caving in to the 
shrill shrieking of the liberals. Stay the 
course Mr. Graves.
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John Rauch
Jan. 26, 1938 — 
Oct. 6, 2012
Appeared in print 
Oct. 10
 A former Fenton 
city councilman, 
John Rauch died at 
the age of 74 of natu-
ral causes. Rauch 

was a veteran of the Korean War with 
the U.S. Army and retired from Grand 
Blanc DPW after 30 years. In the 16 years 
that he served as councilman, Rauch was 
involved with several significant projects 
including the development of Silver 
Parkway, the new fire station and DPW 
building. 

Jeffrey Murray
March 8, 1973 — 
July 28, 2012
Appeared in print 
Aug. 1
 Jeffrey Murray of 
Holly Township was 
killed in a motorcy-
cle accident in Com-
merce Township. 

Authorities reported Murray lost control 
of his motorcycle while on a curved road. 
Murray’s motorcycle went down and slid 
into the path of a southbound truck, driven 
by a 30-year-old Fenton resident. Murray 
was 39 years old.

Ryan Alban
Nov. 13, 1978 — 
July 24, 2012
Appeared in print 
July 29
 Ryan Alban died 
after his 2004 Chevy 
Silverado pickup 
crashed in Holly 
Township. Alban 

was ejected from his vehicle, which had 
rolled over on him. The Fenton man left 
behind three young sons.   

Josh Pacheco
Oct. 24, 1995 — 
Nov. 27, 2012
Appeared in 
print Dec. 2
 A 17-year-o ld 
junior at Linden 
High School, Josh 
Pacheco committed 
suicide after being 

bullied at school and struggling with de-
pression. Local schools have since raised 
more awareness about bullying and have 
held a candlelight vigil remembering Pa-
checo, where students spoke out against 
bullying. 

FAREWELLS
Continued from Front Page
body was located in water 20-feet deep 
and pulled from the lake nearly an hour 
after he fell in. 

Chad Schoen
Feb. 3, 1987 —
July 5, 2012
Appeared in print 
Sunday, July 8
 A standout athlete 
at Gibraltar Carl-
son High School, 
25-year-old Chad 
Schoen died after 

drowning in Lake Fenton this summer. 
Schoen, a Flat Rock resident who attended 
Ferris State University, had been celebrat-
ing on a pontoon with some friends on the 
Fourth of July. Schoen did not resurface 
after he and his friends had all dived into 
the lake together. Dive teams recovered 
Schoen’s body the next day.

Audrey Seigle
May 21, 1995 — 
July 9, 2012
Appeared in print 
Sunday, July 15
 Fenton resident 
Audrey Seigle was 
struck and killed by 
a Canadian National 
Train July 9. Seigle 

was walking westbound on the train tracks 
behind the urgent care center on Silver Lake 
Road. The train was traveling eastbound and 
came to a full stop just west of Fenway Drive.

Patrick O’Rourke
Dec. 11, 1972 —
Sept. 9, 2012
Appeared in print 
Sept. 10
 West Bloomfield 
Police Officer Pat-
rick O’Rourke was 
killed in the line 
of duty on Sunday, 

Sept. 9 in West Bloomfield. O’Rourke, 
39 of Tyrone Township, was a father of 
four and an active member of St. John the 
Evangelist Church of Fenton. O’Rourke’s 
funeral was held at St. John, where hun-
dreds of police officers arrived to pay 
their respects.   

Charles (Chuck)
Shiffman
Oct. 26, 1978 — 
Dec. 1, 2012
Appeared in print 
Wednesday, Dec. 5
 The 35-year-old 
Pinckney man died 
from stab wounds 
in Rose Township 

while assisting a long-time friend during 
an altercation. The alleged killer, Ronald 
Kennedy, was apprehended by authorities 
after he fled the scene.

Christopher Muncy
Dec. 13, 1958 — 
Sept. 12, 2012
Appeared in print 
Sept. 16
 Christopher Muncy 
of White Lake died 
after losing control 
of his motorcycle and 
was struck by several 
vehicles along south-

bound U.S. 23 in Hartland Township. Muncy 
was the manager of Panera Bread on Owen 
Road in Fenton. Muncy was 53 years old.
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Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge St., Linden • 810-735-7511

Keeping Smiles 
Merry & Bright!

Furniture Inc.

(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver Lake Rd.

Fenton

Year-end
Clearance

Compare at $749.95

Compare at $799.95

Compare at $1,199.95

FULL Size .....................
$299set

QUEEN Size ...........
$379set

KING Size .................
$549set

Take With

Corsicana - Pillow Top
MATTRESS SETS

Compare at $599.95

RECLINER

2 PC Chaise  
Sectional

Now  
Only $699
Compare at $1,299.95

Reclining Sofa
From $599

La-Z-Boy  
Reclining Sofa
From $699

2pc. 
Reclining Sectional

Compare at $1,999

$899

Twin Mattress Set. 2pc. 

$199

Sofa & Love Seat
Brown - 100% Polyester

Clearance Center

$699
Black Leather

$69995
$64995

$299$699

Super Deal

Black, double dresser, mirror, 
headboard, chest

Now 
Only $699
Bedroom Goup 4pc.

Sofa
Love  
Seat

Holiday Hours
Sun. 12 to 4 • Mon. 9 til 5 

New Years Day• Tues - 12 til 4

Compare at $899.95
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The right choice 
for senior care,
Caretel® Inns

Caretel® Inns of Linden
202 S. Bridge Street • Linden
One block south of downtown Linden

(810) 735-9400
www.caretelinns.com

Offering
personal care
in an intimate

setting.

Specializing in:
• Assisted Living
• Memory Care
• Skilled Nursing Care
• Respite Care

Other Services
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Short-Term Rehabilitation
• Out-Patient Therapy

Call or stop by for a personal tour!

Offering personal care in an intimate setting.

Therapy Gym 
Opening Summer 

2013!
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John Shorez
 In February, John 
Raphael Shorez, 36, 
of Fenton Township 
was sentenced to 
20 to 48 months in 
prison after plead-
ing no contest to 
second-degree child 
abuse. The Genesee 
County Sheriff’s Department arrested 
Shorez on Nov. 26, 2011 after receiving 
an anonymous tip regarding a possible 
child abuse situation at a mobile home 
in Fenton Township. 

Ronald Kennedy
 Ronald Kennedy, 
37, of Holly remains 
lodged at the Oakland 
County Jail facing 
a felony charge of 
assault less than mur-
der. He was arrested 
by Holly police after 
an altercation earlier 
this month in Holly where Charles Shiff-
man, 35, of Pinckney was killed.

Evan James Wells 
 Evan Wells re-
mains lodged at the 
Oakland County Jail 
on a $1 million cash 
surety bond. He was 
arrested in connec-
tion with an Oct. 12, 
bar fight in Holly, 
which left Ronald 
Smith, 43, of Highland dead. Smith was 
pronounced decease on Oct. 15. Wells 
was then charged with involuntary man-
slaughter, a 15-year felony. 

Robert Ray 
and Christopher 
Woodworth
 Two Groveland 
Township men plead-
ed guilty to manu-
facturing and deliv-
ering of marijuana 
in Oakland County 
court. Robert Ray 
and Christopher 
Woodworth faced 
charges related to a 
drug trafficking op-
eration, which in-
volved a home on 
Cogshall Street in 
Holly and two mobile 
homes in Groveland 
Manor. According to 
the Oakland County 
Sheriff’s Office, Ray, 23, and Woodworth, 
24, were each charged with one four-year 
felony of delivering and manufacturing 
marijuana. After pleading guilty as charged, 
each were ordered to jail time, probation 
and several conditions. An investigation 
revealed that Ray was delivering marijuana 
to more than 30 individuals, under the guise 
of the medical marijuana law.

John McCoskey
 A 39-year-old Da-
visburg man has been 
sentenced to four 
to 20 years in state 
prison after pleading 
guilty as charged re-
lated to an armed rob-
bery in Holly on June 
7. He also received 
two years on felony firearms. Det. Julie 
Bemus of the Holly Police Department said 
John McCoskey was charged with armed 
robbery and felony firearms and was held 
on $50,000 bond. Police said McCoskey 
robbed the gas station at 820 North Saginaw 
St. in Holly Village. Holly police appre-
hended him a short time after the robbery 
was reported. While in custody, McCoskey 
reportedly confessed to the crime, adding 
that he just needed the money, according 
to Bemus.

Joshua Malone
 A 25-year-old 
Fenton man is on 
probation after serv-
ing jail time for two 
felony counts of 
attempted break-
ing into a building 
with intent to steal. 
Joshua John-Allen 
Malone faced 10 years in prison on 
each count. Fenton police apprehended 
Malone on June 14 after responding to 
a commercial burglary alarm at a party 
store on North Road. While clearing that 
scene, police responded to a second com-
mercial burglary alarm at a cell phone 
store in the 900 block of North LeRoy 
Street. Surveillance video provided by the 
party store showed footage of Malone in 
the store, putting things in bags and exit-
ing through the broken window. 

CRIMINAL
Continued from Front Page
 Because it was such a high-profile 
case, the trial was moved to Port Huron 
in January. Hayes 
was brought back to 
Genesee County 
where he received 
a life sentence, plus 
160 years from Gen-
esee County Cir-
cuit Court Judge 
Richard B. Yuille. 
Dominick’s mother, 
Corrine Baker was 
also sentenced for not doing enough to 
save her son from her live-in boyfriend. 
She will be released from state prison 
sometime between 2023 and 2040.

Ronnie Duke
 In July, Ronnie 
Edward Duke, 45, 
of Fenton pleaded 
guilty in connection 
with an extensive 
multi-million dol-
lar mortgage fraud 
conspiracy. Federal 
investigators said 
that Duke ruled over one of this na-
tion’s largest mortgage fraud operations. 
Eleven others were also charged. Duke is 
awaiting trial for wire fraud.

Tyler Metzelburg
 Tyler Metzelburg, 
19, of Holly awaits 
sentencing after he 
pleaded guilty to 
second-degree home 
invasion, larceny 
from auto (LFA) 
and manufacturing/ 
delivering of mari-
juana. The Holly Police Department led 
the investigation after receiving several 
LFA complaints from residents in the 
Hawaiian Gardens Mobile Home Park in 
July. Police also took two reports of home 
invasion. The case is pending.

Teddyjo Fliam
 A 22-year-old 
Fenton woman and 
her two young chil-
dren were hospi-
talized following a 
rollover crash on 
Center Road in Ty-
rone Township in 
July. Responding 
officers found that the driver, Teddyjo 
Fliam, had been ejected from her 1997 
Toyota 4Runner. Her 1-year-old daugh-
ter, who was not properly restrained in a 
car seat, was also ejected. Her 4-year-old 
son remained in the overturned vehicle, 
due in part to his use of a seatbelt.
 A preliminary breath test at the scene 
revealed Fliam’s blood alcohol content 
to be .185.

Wade Dilley
 Wade Dilley, 37, 
of Fenton is facing 
five counts of sec-
ond-degree crimi-
nal sexual conduct 
(CSC) for alleged 
offenses involving a 
victim under the age 
of 13 in Fenton and 
Mundy Township. If Dilley, a former 
Linden police officer, is found guilty as 
charged, he faces up to 15 years in prison 
for each felony. He is awaiting a Jan. 

30, 2013 trial date. The three counts of 
second-degree CSC out of Mundy Town-
ship stemmed from alleged incidents in 
2009. The two counts investigated by 
Fenton police allegedly occurred in 2011.

Kandis and 
Andrew Forney
 Kandis Forney, 25 
of Fenton was sen-
tenced to six years 
in prison for her in-
volvement with the 
death of a 21-year-
old woman in Ur-
bana, Ohio in March. 
Authorities in Ohio 
said Kandis and her 
husband, Andrew 
Forney were present 
during the murder 
and dismembering 
of Jessica Sacco and 
did nothing to stop 
it. Kandis pleaded 
guilty to failure to 
report a crime and complicity to tamper-
ing with evidence and obstructing justice. 
Andrew Forney, 26, was sentenced to 
10 years in prison for his involvement. 
Sacco’s ex-boyfriend, Matthew Puccio 
admitted to murdering Sacco and was 
sentenced to life in prison with the chance 
of parole after 30 years.

David Eddie Collins 
 David Eddie Col-
lins, 23, of Flint is 
facing three felony 
counts, armed rob-
bery, first-degree 
home invasion and 
weapons fe lony 
firearms. He faces 
up to life in prison. 
Genesee County Sheriff Robert Pickell 
said deputies responded to a home in 
the 13000 block of Linden Road in Fen-
ton Township on a report of shots fired 
during a home invasion. Multiple shots 
were fired and Collins was charged with 
shooting Robert Johnson, the 23-year-old 
resident who was asleep in an upstairs 
bedroom at the time of the break-in. The 
sheriff said detectives believe a second 
suspect, Kalien Stubbs, was killed in a 
homicide in Flint on April 16. The case 
is pending. 

Devin Saxon
 In May, Devin 
Saxon, 17, of Holly 
was charged with 
making a false re-
port or threat of ter-
rorism, a 20-year 
felony. He was sus-
pected of making 
threats against Holly 
Middle School. Saxon was arraigned at 
Oakland County’s 52-2 District Court in 
Clarkston and a $25,000 cash bond was 
set. He is banned from all Holly schools’ 
property. In November, the court ordered 
a forensic exam and independent evalua-
tion on Saxon. The case is pending.
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The buck
stays here!
Spend it here. Keep it here.
Invest In Your Community.
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2525 Owen Road - Fenton 
Mon-Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.lascoford.com

810-629-2255LASCO
FENTON

810-593-1229

2013

F-150 TRUCK

Call
JERAMY

KNICKERBOCKER

jeramyk@lascoford.com
New Car Sales

$139
per month

Lease 
as low as...

*AZ plan pricing, with 10% 
down, plus tax, Conquest 

Renewal, 10,500 miles per year. 
24 month lease

FORD
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BOUND
Fenton’s Nick Chappell heading 
to Hillsdale College in fall.

Tigers celebrate 
holidays with win 
vs. Northwestern
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Linden’s Phillips leads the pack
Edges Fenton’s Kryza for our top spot
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  From the start, Clint Lawhorne 
remembered Roger Phillips as be-
ing  a  kid  that  had  some  promise 
as a cross country runner when he 
joined the team his freshman year.
  And  maybe  it  was  because  of 
that  promise,  Phillips  spent  some 
of  his  freshman  year  in  the  dog-
house.
  “He appeared to have some tal-
ent,  but  much  like  other  young 
kids in high school, he had to learn 
about becoming more responsible 
and  reliable  before  he  could  start 
to make an impact on the team. He 
spent  a  fair  amount  of  time  that 
first year  in my doghouse. … We 
laugh about it now.”
  It’s  fair  to say Phillips  is  in no 
one’s doghouse any more. In fact, 
he’s on the list of greatest runners 
in Linden school history, capping 
his  season  with  a  school  record 
time at the Division 2 State Cross 
Country  Championships.  That’s 
part  of  the  reason  why  he  edged 
out Fenton’s equally talented run-
ner Max Kryza  for  the Tri-Coun-
ty’s 2012 Runner of the Year hon-
ors.
  That  rivalry  with  Kryza  may 
have  been  what  catapulted  him 
to  the  award. Both have bounced 
back  and  forth  this  season.  Phil-
lips won races at Durand, Linden 
and Corunna in non-league action. 
Meanwhile Kryza also won at Co-
runna, Goodrich, Holly and at the 
county meet. 
  In  Metro  jamborees,  Phillips 
won  the  first,  while  Krzya  won 
the second and third. At that time, 
Kryza was probably ahead for this 

ALL TRI-COUNTY BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Runner of the Year  Class  Team 
Roger Phillips   Senior  Linden
Comment: This was a mighty tough call. Fenton’s Max Kryza probably led in 
the race for Runner of the Year until the postseason. That’s when Phillips 
stepped up, became a regional champion and also posted the best time 
of any runner in the tri-county area at the state meet with a Linden school 
record time of 15:35.3, earning fifth place and beating Kryza’s time of 
15:36.1 by less than a second. His time helped the Linden Eagles finish sec-
ond in the state, the Eagles’ best finish since winning a state title in 2008.
Rest of boys first team  Grade  School 
Max Kryza   Senior  Fenton
Graham Elliott   Senior  Linden
Dilon Lemond   Freshman Holly
Zach LeMieux   Junior  Linden
Vincent Cantu   Junior  Holly 
Caleb Fletcher   Junior  Lake Fenton
Note: The teams, and Runner of the Year, were selected by the sports staff. 
Girls first team can be found on page 19A.

Phillips’ top times
Here is a list of Linden’s Roger 
Phillips’ best performances 
this season.
Event    Time 
*Durand Invitational 16:41.1
*Corunna Early Bird 16:48.1
* First Metro Jamb. 16:37.5
Spartan Invitational 16:02.0
* Linden Invitational 16:13.6 
Portage Invitational 15:52.0
* Regional meet  16:22.2 
State meet   15:35.3 
Mid-East Meet  16:02.0 
* victories

honor. 
  However, Phillips only got bet-
ter  down  the  stretch.  He  won  his 
regional  championship,  leading 
the Eagles to a regional title. It set 
up a state meet finale between the 
two seniors. Kryza earned all-state 
honors  in  the  DI  race  by  placing 
14th with a strong time of 15:36.1 
at  Michigan  International  Speed-
way.  Meanwhile,  Phillips  placed 
sixth in the D2 race with a school 
record  time  of  15:35.3,  earning 
himself  All-State  honors,  helping 
his  team  to  a  second-place  team 
finish and earning Phillips the tri-
county nod.
  “It  helps  (racing  against  him). 
He’s a strong competitor,” Phillips 
said. “I found out (I had the better 
time) when he made the All-State 
chairs  and  I  heard  I  beat  him  by 
about  a  second. We both  laughed 
at it.
  “We talk sometimes. Right now 
we’ve been talking about who we 
think is going to take the track sea-

son this year. We usu-
ally  chat  over  Face-
book.”
  Phillips  is  proof 
positive that some-
one  exposed  to 
cross  country  run-
ning  may  stick  with 
the  sport.  He  started 
running  in  the  sixth 
grade at the Wednesday 
Night  Races,  an  event 
that  his  coach  helps 
host. 
  “I ran there and after 
that  my  middle  school 
coach came to my house and 
asked  me  if  I  wanted  to  try 
out  for  the  team,”  Phillips 
said. “I started to like it.”
  The  first  time  he  ran  the 
mile,  Phillips  recalled  post-
ing a time of 6:10, but quickly 
got the time down to 5:36 dur-

See PHILLIPS on 19A

Happy birthday 
to Sandy Koufax, 
Tiger Woods and 
LeBron James. All 
three were born 
on Dec. 30.

Three great 
birthdays today:
1) A 1960s lefty 
Dodgers pitcher.
2) Has won 14 
golf majors.
3) Won his first 
NBA title last 
year.
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Random
THOUGHTS
 Recently, Detroit Lions’ 
legend and left tackle Lo-
mas Brown was doing an 
interview on ESPN radio 
when he mentioned his 
dislike for ex-Lions’ start-
ing quarterback Scott 
Mitchell. It extended deep 
enough to actually want 
to see the QB hurt.
 He admitted on air 
that once during a Nov. 
6, 1994 game against 
the Green Bay Packers 
he purposely allowed 
a defensive lineman to 
hit Mitchell, hoping he’d 
get injured and have to 
leave the game. His plan 
worked.
 “He was throwing 
interceptions, just every-
thing,” Brown said. “So 
I looked at Kevin Glover, 
our All-Pro center and I 
said, ‘Glove, that is it.’ I 
said, ‘I’m getting him out 
of the game.’ ... So I got 
the gator arms on the 
guy at the last minute, he 
got around me, hit Scott, 
Mitchell, he did some-
thing to his finger.”
 Not the type of team-
mate I’d like to have. 
And, obviously, the news 
shocked Mitchell.
 “People get seriously 
hurt in this game,” Mitch-
ell told Mike Florio during 
an interview on the Dan 
Patrick Show. “For some-
one to lay down like that, 
it’s unacceptable.”
 It is unacceptable. And 
honestly, Brown, you are 
symbolic of everything a 
teammate should not be.

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

810-629-0723

To adopt these animals 
PLEASE CALL:

Vic

I’m one cool cat, who likes to talk 
        and loves belly rubs!SPONSORED BY: SPONSORED BY:

Trudy is  
all about 
playtime!  
She LOVES
her people 
and will do 
anything 
for them.

Trudy

Luxury Dog Boarding and 
Doggie Daycare

810.516.7096

Brookstone

Farms

www.brookstonefarms.org

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly

248-459-1200
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By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  The  Metro  League  Griffins  are  still 
looking for their first non-league victory.
  But  that  said,  the  Griffins  didn’t  suf-
fer a loss against the Goodrich Martians 
either.
  The  Griffins,  a  co-op  hockey  team 
comprised  of  players  from  Fenton  and 
Linden high  schools,  recorded a 2-2  tie 

at Hartland Sports Center, recently.
  “We controlled the game for the third 
and all of  the overtime,” Griffins coach 
Jeff  Mynatt  said.  “Goodrich’s  goalie 
stood on his head. We had plenty of op-
portunities  to  put  the  game  away,  and 
could not sneak it past him. We definitely 
outshot them. It was a great effort by both 
teams and it was a fun game to watch.”

See GRIFFINS on 18A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES  |  GARRETT GORMLEY

Metro League Griffins player Alex Broadworth (right) keeps close to a Davison 
foe in a recent game. The Griffins, a co-op team comprising of players from 
Linden and Fenton, tied Goodrich 2-2 recently.

Metro League Griffins post 2-2 
draw against Goodrich Martians

Hot shooting Tigers cruise past Flint Northwestern, 71-44
Cox, Shegos combine for 48 points 
in Fenton’s Holiday Classic victory

TRI-COUNTY TIMES  |  DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton’s Mitch Shegos (right) tries to work around a Flint Northwestern defender 
in the Tigers’ 71-44 victory at the 2012 Holiday Basketball Classic on Thursday.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Fenton — For Cory Cox, it’s all about 
defensive energy and his teammates.
  Ask him why he’s averaging 21.7 points 
a game, and that’s what he’ll tell you.
  Apparently the Fenton varsity boys bas-
ketball  team  oozed  energy  and  trust  on 
Thursday, as Cox scored a season-high 29 
points in the Tigers’ impressive 71-44 vic-
tory against Flint Northwestern during the 
2012 Holiday Basketball Classic, hosted at 
Flint Northern High School.
  “This  year  the  team  looks  to  me  to  be 
more  of  a  leader  without  Ryan  (Hickoff) 
and Dylan (Hickoff). I take that role a little 
more,”  Cox  said.  “But  more  importantly, 
my teammates do a really good job getting 
me  open.  Eric  (Readman)  can  penetrate 
off the dribble, beat people off the dribble. 
Mitch (Shegos) beats people off  the drib-
ble. Damon (Thomas) beats people off the 
dribble. They kick  it  to me  in  the corner, 
and I’ve been kind of hot with my shoot-
ing. That’s been good for me.
  “And when we come out with high en-
ergy on defense, I think it leads to offense. 
We came out with energy, we moved  the 
ball good. We had a couple of nice back-
door layups, and that helps your shooting 
percentage when you can come back with 
layups.”
  Cox  wasn’t  the  only  Tiger  to  have  a 
strong offensive game.  In  fact,  it was  the 
entire  team.  The  Tigers  shot  53  percent 
from the field (27-for-51), with nine three-

pointers figured in the equation. And while 
the Tigers worked for good shots, they did 
a good job keeping possession of the ball, 
only  turning  the ball over  seven  times.  It 
resulted in many Tigers having big offen-
sive days. Shegos netted 19 points, scoring 
11 points during the Tigers’ 18-point third 
quarter.  Readman  also  remained  his  con-
sistent self, netting 15 points, while dish-
ing  five  assists.  James  Claborn,  one  not 
expected to provide much offense beyond 
putbacks, found a spot in the offense, net-
ting six points. And while he didn’t score, 
Thomas helped the unselfish nature of the 
Tigers’ play, providing four assists.
  “It’s  the  offense.  We  started  being  pa-
tient,” Shegos said. “We got the ball move-
ment  —  passing,  cutting  and  hit  open 
shots.”
  Really,  the  Tigers  have  been  about  as 
hot as anyone could’ve expected not only 
for Thursday night, but for the first month 
of the season. The Tigers are 5-0 and have 
won games by an average of 20.6 points, 
only allowing one foe to come as close as 
nine points. Fenton coach Tim Olszewski 
embraces  the  trust  and  accountability  as-
pect  on  why  the  Tigers  have  played  so 
well.
  “We  talk  about  trust,  talk  about  doing 
the right things and we hold everyone ac-
countable  in  practice,”  Olszewski  said. 
“We have eight coaches. We have a lot of 
people watching things and our staff con-
sists  of  very  successful  varsity  coaches. 
You  have  Eric  Senter  and  Steve  Barlow. 

...  You  have  assistant  coaches  that  have 
played within the program. We don’t have 
egos on the staff. ... And because we have 
such seasoned coaches all  the way down, 
it’s hard for the kids not to be held account-
able.”

  Cox netted a three-pointer about 30 sec-
onds  into  the  game,  giving  Fenton  a  3-2 
lead, and the Tigers seemingly never let go 
of the game’s control.
  The  hoop  sparked  an  11-point  Fenton
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Fenton’s Chappell makes athletic, academic dreams come true
Lineman headed to Hillsdale 
College to continue football career
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Nick Chappell wanted to play college 
football.
  But  because  of  his  lofty  academic 
goals, he wanted to fit it in with a school 
that satisfied those needs.
  The  Fenton  offensive  lineman  found 
the  perfect  fit  at  Hillsdale  College. 
And  that’s  where  Chappell,  a  6-foot-5, 
305-pound  first-team  All-Metro  selec-
tion  is  headed.  Chappell  has  accepted 
a  full  tuition  scholarship  at  Hillsdale 
where  he  plans  on  pursuing  a  major  in 
pre-med.
  “I  was  looking  mostly  at  the  (Great 
Lakes  Intercollegiate  Athletic  Confer-
ence  schools),”  Chappell  said.  “I  was 
looking  at  Grand  Valley,  Michigan, 
Tech,  Northwood  and  Northern  Michi-
gan.  The  reason  I  picked  Hillsdale  was 
because I did my research and looked at 
the  academics.  Hillsdale  ranks  right  up 
there with the better schools in Michigan 
for the major I’m looking for. I liked the 
coaching  staff  and  it was a great bunch 
of guys. It’s a great place.”
  Hillsdale  is  one  of  eight  Division  2 
NCAA football programs  located  in  the 
state of Michigan  in what  is  a very  tal-
ented  and  competitive  GLIAC  North 
Division. The Chargers are among those 
competitive  teams,  earning  winning  re-
cords  every  season  starting  with  2007, 
and  earning  Division  championships 
in  2010  and  2012.  The  Chargers  won 
the GLIAC title  in  the 2011,  the season 

Wayne  State,  another  GLIAC  member, 
qualified  for  the  D2  national  champi-
onship  contest.  Of  course,  since  2000, 
another  GLIAC  member,  Grand  Val-
ley  State  University,  has  played  in  six 
national  championship  games,  winning 
four.
  “It’s a real good fit for Nick, especial-
ly from an educational standpoint,” Fen-
ton coach Jeff Setzke said. “Nick is very 
serious  about  his  academics  and  he  is 
going to a school with that same feeling.
  “The  big  thing  is  with  Nick  (from  a 
football  standpoint)  is  he  has  the  God-
given  size  and  athletic  ability.  Not  ev-
eryone  can  be  6-5,  at  least  300  pounds 
and be athletic. Nick fits all of those at-
tributes.  He  might  be  better  in  college 
playing  kids  his  size.  Playing  kids  his 
size happens less often on Friday night.”
  It  could  be  a  couple  of  years  before 
Chappell  hits  the  field  on  Saturdays. 
Even  at  the  D2  level,  players  usually 
redshirt their freshman year to get accli-
mated to  the collegiate game. However, 
Chappell  has  one  plus  for  him  with  his 
frame.
  “Most  guys  are  usually  230  or  240 
pounds,  so  I’m  a  little  ahead  of  the 
game,” Chappell said.
  “They said they are looking for a left 
tackle.  I  don’t  know  if  it  will  stay  that 
way,  but  that’s  what  I’ve  been  told.  ... 
They have a senior left tackle right now 
who’s  a  pretty  good  player,  so  they’ll 
probably put more weight on me and see 
how it goes.”

GRIFFINS
Continued from Page 17A
  The  Griffins  scored  the  middle 
two  goals  in  the  contest.  Goodrich 
scored  the only first-period goal on 
the power play. With 12:17 left in the 
period,  Mitchell  Bushnell  scored, 
making it a 1-0 Martians’ lead.
  “We were caught off guard in the 
first period,” Mynatt said. “Goodrich 
plays good positional hockey.”
  The  co-op  squad  tied  it  up  with 
15:42  left  in  the  second  period  on 
a  goal  by  Dan  Delong,  assisted  by 
Hugh Comben. Then, with 11:04 left 
in  the  third  period,  Nat  Allen  and 
Delong assisted a goal by Ben Cislo. 
The  Griffins  led  2-1.  It  looked  like 
the lead may hold, but Travis Gilmer 
tied it up with a goal with just 1:51 
remaining.
  The  Griffins  (1-3-1)  are  off  until 
a  Jan.  4  game  against  another  prep 
team that uses Hartland Sports Cen-
ter  as  its  home  rink,  Milford.  The 
game starts at 7 p.m. 
  The  Griffins  also  host  Freeland 
for  a  Jan.  9  nonleague  contest  at 
Hartland Sports Center at 7 p.m.

  Setzke  said  Chappell’s  mindset  will 
work well at the next level.
  “Nick  is  a genuinely nice person and 
good kid. He’s sincere and well spoken,” 
Setzke  said.  “He  plays  football  and  he 
likes to play. He’s a good football player, 
a better person and a pleasure  to coach. 
There’s  never  any  problems  with  Nick. 
He works very hard and tries as hard as 
he can. And his  reward  is he’s going  to 
be able to play on Saturday.”
  Chappell  said  playing  at  Fenton  has 

helped him earn this opportunity.
  “I’ve got great drive. All of my coach-
es  told  me  if  I  set  my  mind  to  it,  I  can 
accomplish getting to the second level,” 
Chappell said. 
  “It  takes  your  coaches  to  get  you  on 
the map, to look at kids. They’ve helped 
me get on the map, treated me good and, 
ultimately, prepared me to be where I am 
for sure.
  “It’s a great feeling. I feel like I don’t 
need a Christmas present.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES  |  SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Nick Chappell (left center) tries to help quarterback Connor Davidson 
(center right) gain more yards during a contest this year. Chappell will play football 
at Hillsdale College next academic school year.
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New Store Hours:

I have a 2005 Dodge Neon SRT4 
commemorative edition number 
111/200. My check engine light came 

on recently so I had my mechanic check it. 
They said it was the ignition coil/coil 2 or 
spark 2. I replace my ignition coil twice with 
2 brands, my spark plugs twice and my wires 
once. It fixes it for a few hours and then the 
check engine light comes back on. When this 
happens, my car loses half its power and will 
come back but it’s a constant battle with it, 
especially on the highway. Please help what 
could this be? 

- Noah

Noah, You need to check the con-
nector where the coil plugs in. It is 
possible that it looses contact inter-

mittently, or has opened up like a wall plug in 
your house that is old and does not have a 
tight fit any longer. When this happens it will 
cause this type of issue and it is an easy fix. 
If that is not it, you may have a bad power-
train control module or a wire from it to the 
coil shorting out or opening up somewhere. 
This type of problem is better diagnosed at a 
repair shop with specialty tools that will aide 
in an accurate diagnosis.
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810-629-3035

Q.

A.
Great question! 
Refrigerators 
manufactured 15 years 
ago consumed at least 
twice the energy that 

today’s units do. A refrigerator is also 
by far the largest energy consuming 
device in your home, that’s why 
Consumers Energy offers a $50 
rebate plus hauls away your old 
working refrigerator if you purchase 
a new one. When purchasing a new 
unit pay attention to the energy rating 
tag on the unit. Not all new units have 
the same energy rating. LG seems to 
have the lowest energy consumption 
that I have seen. 

My refrigerator is 
15 years old and 
works great.  Does it 
make sense to buy a 
new energy efficient 
refrigerator?
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PHILLIPS
Continued from Page 16A
ing his sixth-grade season with some train-
ing. That inspired him. 
  “I am really competitive and when I find 
out I’m good at something, I try to become 
the best at it,” Phillips said. “I have to train 
harder so (my competition) can’t beat me.”
  When he got to the high school level, Phil-
lips wasn’t a household name by any stretch. 
Even when his sophomore season began, he 
was fighting just to make the varsity seven. 
Lawhorne recalled one day when he realized 
Phillips was making serious strides.
  “The place I recall him making a break-
through was at the Pete Moss Invitational 
at Benzie Central High School,” Lawhorne 
said.  “I  intended  to  take  the  top  12  kids 
from  our  race  at  Durand  the  weekend  in 
Traverse City and Roger was 13th, but he 
had  made  strides  in  terms  of  becoming 
more responsible. I wanted to reward that 
so I took him along on the trip. In that race 
he  finished  in  our  top  seven,  and  I  think 
he’s been on the varsity ever since.”
  For Phillips he earned an eye-opener at 
the state meet that season.
  “After  my  sophomore  season,  I  ended 
up running 16:36 at the state meet,” Phil-
lips said. “I started thinking I wasn’t train-
ing as hard as I thought I was and started to 

think I could do this now. I started training 
harder and saw improvement.”
  By the start of his junior season, Phillips 
was  clearly one of  the  top  runners  in  the 
tri-county  area.  He  capped  the  season  by 
earning  All-State  honors  with  15th-place 
time of 16:11.5 at the state meet. 
  This  year,  Phillips  shocked  himself 
when he ran a 16:02 at the Spartan Invita-
tional in mid-September.
  “When  I  broke  my  lifetime  best  from 
last  year,  that’s  when  I  surprised  myself 
because  it wasn’t  the fast part of  the sea-
son,” Phillips said. 
  And  in  less  than  two  months,  Phillips 
was running 15:35.3 at the state meet.
Phillips  plans  on  running  collegiately, 
probably at Mott to start, but he’s got much 
higher goals than that.
  “This  year  I  want  to  run  in  the  15:30s 
and I’m hoping by the end of my first year 
in  college  I  hope  to  be  around  15-min-
utes, maybe breaking 14,” Phillips said. “I 
want to run in college because of the great 
competition and I am determined to try to 
qualify for the Olympics in 2016. I like to 
set  far  goals  to  keep  myself  motivated.  I 
want to see how fast I can go and see what 
I can do.”
  So far what he’s accomplished as a se-
nior  in  high  school,  has  been  pretty  im-
pressive in itself.

Girls first team   Grade  School 
Sydney Elmer   Junior  Linden
McKayla Guy   Freshman Linden
Charlotte Ruffini   Senior  Holly
Maggie Schneider  Freshman Holly
Shannon Westfall  Senior  Holly
Courtney Davis   Sophomore Linden
Laura Carlson   Junior  Lake Fenton
Note: The teams, and Runner of the Year, were selected by the sports staff. Sydney Elmer

ALL TRI-COUNTY GIRLS 
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Tigers, Cox on fire  
 The Fenton varsity boys bas-
ketball team is 6-0, and winning 
games by an average of 20.7 
points. Cory Cox has averaged 21.7 
points a game this season.  
Result Cox pts
Def. Clio, 74-48 25 
Def. Lapeer East, 63-26 15 
Def. Kearsley, 76-61 19 
Def. Swartz Creek, 70-60 21 
Def. Lapeer West, 65-56 21 
Def. Northwestern, 71-44 29

SHOOTING
Continued from Page 17A
run, with Cox also capping it with a three-
pointer. Fenton  led 11-2 after  the  second 
trey with 5:01 left in the opening quarter. 
  Northwestern cut the gap to just 11-6 a 
few minutes later, but a Shegos hoop was 
followed by a Readman drive and Cox’s 
third  trey of  the opening quarter,  leading 
Fenton  to  an  18-6  lead.  A  Claborn  hoop 
inside gave Fenton a 20-8 lead at the end 
of one quarter.
  It seemed the rest of the half was spent 
seeing  if  the  Wildcats  could  make  it  a 
competitive game. They were only mildly 
successful  with  that  task,  cutting  the  Ti-
gers’ lead to eight points three times. The 
third came at 24-16 after a runner by Jor-
dan Burks with 4:52 left in the half.
  However,  Cox  hit  his  fourth  of  five 
treys in the contest, upping the gap back to 
27-16 with 3:16 left in the half, and spark-
ing a 9-0 Tigers’ run. It continued with a 
breaking  layup  by  Shegos  and  a  driving 
layup by Readman. Readman capped  the 
run with  two converted  free  throws, put-
ting Fenton up 33-16 with 2:32  left until 
the half. Fenton led 35-23 at the break.
  Northwestern  (1-3)  never  got  the  gap 
back  under  double-digits  in  the  second 
half.  The  Wildcats  scored  the  first  two 
points of the half off a Marcus Watson la-
yup, but Shegos hit the first of three third-
quarter three-pointers, sparking an 8-0 Ti-
gers’ run. He also capped the run with his 
second trey, putting Fenton up 43-25 with 
5:27 left in the third quarter. 
  Fenton’s lead reached the 20-point pla-
teau  for  the  first  time  when  Cox  hit  his 
fifth  —  and  final  —  trey  of  the  contest, 
making  it 51-29 with  just over  two min-
utes left in the third quarter. 
  Fenton’s  hot  shooting  didn’t  end  with 
the game’s final outcome already decided. 
Shegos  capped  the  third  quarter  with  a 
drive, putting Fenton up 53-30. It was the 
first of seven straight field goals the Tigers 

would convert.  In fact, in the fourth quar-
ter,  the  Tigers’  offense  as  pretty  close  to 
perfect, netting all six field goals, and all 
six free throws they attempted. They also 
made it out of the eight minutes without a 
turnover. 
  The  Tigers  said  playing  the  contest 
served several roles.
  “Everyone  is  looking  down  at  us  be-
cause  we’ve  lost  the  Hickoffs,  and  we 
want  to  prove  ourselves  again,”  Shegos 
said. “And what a good  team  to prove  it 
on — a city school. It looks good for us.”
  “We have a two-week break,” Cox said. 
“You  can  lose  a  lot  of  things.  You  can 
lose  that  chemistry.  I  think  playing  this 
game  was  good  for  us,  and  we  played  a 
city school too. We are not used to seeing 
that kind of ball. Later on, when we play 
Saginaw (possibly in the regional tourney 
if both teams advance that far this year), it 
will help us be a lot quicker.”
  “We  had  a  good  competition  today,” 
Olszewski  said.  “We  have  had  some  re-
ally tough scrimmages to get ready for the 
new year. We’ve played well and played 
well today. We can always take a couple of 
things we need to work on, but right now 
we are enjoying  this,  especially after  the 
holiday.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES  |  SETH NORMINGTON

The tri-county area’s top two candidates for 2012 Runner of the Year were Fenton’s 
Max Kryza (left) and Linden’s Roger Phillips. Phillips (right) won the honor by the 
runner’s equivalent of a stride.
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$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 • Fri-Sun before noon. 

$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows. 
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

CONTINUING

STARTING THUR JAN 3

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@ No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

SHOWTIMES VALID 
FRI 12/28/12 - THUR 1/3/13

*@3D TEXAS CHAINSAW REALD 3D (R) 
THUR 10:00 pm

*PARENTAL GUIDANCE (PG)
*LES MISERABLES (PG13)

*DJANGO UNCHAINED (R)
*THIS IS 40 (R)

*JACK REACHER (PG13)
*@ 3D CIRQUE DU SOLEIL WORLDS 

AWAY: REALD 3D (PG)
*THE GUILT TRIP (PG13)

*@3D MONSTERS, INC. REALD 3D (G)
*2D MONSTERS, INC. (G)

*@3DTHE HOBBIT: AN 
UNEXPECTED JOURNEY: 

AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*@3D THE HOBBIT: 

AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY REALD 3D (PG13)
*2D THE HOBBIT: 

AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY (PG13)
PLAYING FOR KEEPS (PG13)

RED DAWN (PG13)
*@ 3D RISE OF THE GUARDIANS: 

REALD 3D (PG)
*@3D LIFE OF PI: REALD 3D (PG)

2D RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG)
2D LIFE OF PI (PG)

TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING 
DAWN, PART 2 (PG13)

LINCOLN (PG13)
SKYFALL (PG13)

*@3D WRECK-IT RALPH REALD 3D (PG)
2D WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)
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NATIONAL
Continued from Front Page
believe that they are entitled to health 
care, to food, to housing, to you-name-
it… my job is to not worry about these 
people,” and President Obama saying, “If 
you’ve got a business — you didn’t build 
that. Somebody else made that happen.”
 Both conservatives and liberals took 
advantage of numerous quotes, making 
this particular presidential campaign as 
nasty (if not more so) than past presiden-
tial elections. 

Hurricane Sandy 
— The largest At-
lantic hurricane on 
record, Hurricane 
Sandy devastated 
the Caribbean and 
much of the East 
Coast ,  causing 
more than $60 bil-
lion in damages. The storm reached cat-
egory 2 at its peak and has left widespread 
devastation since it hit in October.

The Fiscal Cliff 
—  P r e s i d e n t 
Barack Obama 
and Congress have 
not been able to 
come to an agree-
ment on various 
federal tax cuts 
and jobless ben-
efits, which has economists worried 
about another possible recession. If 
there is no agreement by the end of the 
year, taxes could increase for Ameri-
cans and government agencies could 
see spending cuts. The George W. Bush 
tax cuts, Medicare and Social Security 
may be effected if an agreement isn’t 
reached by the new year. 

Gen. David Pe-
traeus resigns — 
A four-star general 
who commanded 
U.S. forces in Af-
ghanistan and most 
recently served as 
director of the CIA, 
Petraeus resigned 
from his position after it was discovered 
he had an extramarital affair with his 
biographer. 

Mass shootings 
in a Sikh temple 
in Wisconsin, a 
movie theater in 
Colorado and an 
elementary school 
in Connecticut — 
America was hor-
rified by a number 
of mass shooting that happened this 
year. In May, six people and a gunman 
were killed at a Sikh temple in Oak 
Creek, Wis.; in July, 12 people were 
killed and 59 others were injured, and 
in December, 20 children and six adults 
were killed at an elementary school in 
Connecticut. The mass shootings have 
brought debate from opponents and 
proponents of gun control. 

Supreme Court 
upholds, ‘Obam-
acare’ — It came 
down to a 5-4 de-
cision between the 
highest court in 
America, but in 
the end, the Patient 

Protection and Affordable Healthcare — 
most commonly known as ‘Obamacare’ 
— was upheld by the Supreme Court. 
Most people were stunned when Justice 
John Roberts, a conservative, voted to 
uphold Obamacare. Effects of the new 
legislation have yet to be realized, as 
significant portions of the law don’t go 
into effect until 2014.

Lance Armstrong 
— The legendary 
athlete was banned 
from cycling this 
year after The 
United States Anti-
Doping Agency 
a c c u s e d  A r m -
strong of blood 
boosting and doping during his Tour 
de France victories. Armstrong at first 
denied the charges but eventually gave 
up, stepping down from his organiza-
tion, Livestrong. His seven tour titles 
and Olympic bronze medal was taken 
from him as well. 

The summer drought of 2012 — This 
summer was one of the hottest sum-
mers on record. 
With the lack of 
moisture and the 
excessive heat, 
the U.S. Drought 
Monitor reported 
that 63 percent of 
the country was 
suffering from the 
drought.  Crops 
countrywide were affected, leaving many 
farmers to speculate whether they would 
make enough money this year to cover 
their costs. It remains to be seen if this 
year’s weather was unique to one season 
or will continue in the summers to come. 

Trayvon Martin and George Zimmer-
man — In February, 28-year-old George 
Zimmerman shot unarmed 17-year-old 
Trayvon Martin. Zimmerman was pa-
trolling his neighborhood, which had 
at the time was experiencing break-ins, 
when he encoun-
tered Martin. Zim-
merman claims he 
approached Martin 
and was attacked, 
prompting him to 
shoot Martin in 
self-defense. How-
ever, numerous 
conflicting eyewit-
ness accounts and allegations of police 
mishandling have led others to believe 
Zimmerman sought to harm Martin 
rather than acting out of self defense. 
Zimmerman is currently charged with 
second-degree murder and is going 
through the court system. 

States legalize medical marijuana — 
Colorado, Washington and Oregon joined 
Michigan and 16 other states after the 
general election when voters decided to 
legalize medical 
marijuana and 
in some cases, 
r e c r e a t i o n a l 
m a r i j u a n a . 
Marijuana op-
ponents  say 
the legalization 
does not matter 
since federal law has classified marijuana 
as an illegal drug; proponents say it’s a 
state’s right to decide which drugs and 
policies should be legalized.

FEATURE
Continued from Front Page

PUBLISHED: NOVEMBER 11
From farm to fashion: Area 
family raises alpacas for 
fiber to create one-of-a-kind 
fabrics for clothing, decor
 Judy Petrovich of Groveland Town-
ship not only sews her own line of 
clothing, she also raises the fiber that 
creates the fabrics — from the alpacas 
that are also raised locally, at Pebble 
Brook Farm Alpacas, in Brandon 
Township. Phil and Judy Maybee tend 
to the alpacas, and Judy Petrovich uses 
an industrial loom to create her own 
fibers, and then her own fashions.

PUBLISHED: NOVEMBER 23
What your purse says 
about your personality 
and how to wear it with 
style and good health
 Take a look at your purse, as it will 
tell more about you than you think. 
This season, fringes and imbedded 
crystal designs are popular, proving 
that the right purse can make an outfit 

a real fashion statement, said Nicole 
Bergeron of Eclections. “Purses are all 
about attitude,” she said in the article. 
She also said there are two types of 
people who buy purses: one who buys 
for its organization qualities and wears 
it out, and the other who uses several at 
once as part of an outfit.

PUBLISHED: OCTOBER 24
Is Holly Haunted? 
Many businesses embrace 
spooky reputation
 Everyone loves a good ghost story. 
The hauntings that have reportedly 
taken place in historic Holly are more 
than just tall tales.
 Real life paranormal investigations 
have put Holly on the map in books 
like “Haunted Travels of Michigan” 
and “Ghost Hunting Michigan.” Three 
Holly businesses, the Holly Hotel, 
Main Street Antiques and Arcade An-
tiques each have a chapter in the Ghost 
Hunting Michigan book, and embrace 
the haunted reputation. Holly has also 
become famous on the science fiction 
TV channel called SyFy — making 
Mari-Lynn Hay, the owner of Main 
Street Antiques, a local celebrity.

Who. What. When. 
Where. How. Why.

Your source for 
community news, 
information and 

features.

Read. Learn. Subscribe.
Just $3900 per year for

home delivery of 104 issues

“Stay Connected to Your Community.”
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New 
leadership, 
media, risks, rewards
 On Jan. 1, 2012, the Tri-County 
Times front page featured the disman-
tling of the ‘B’ building of the Loose 
Senior Citizen Center and a look 
ahead at public projects in the area.
 It also featured, albeit unofficially, 
the new editor Sharon Stone, and 
myself preparing to take the reins of 
the editorial department of the paper. 
Stone officially became editor on Feb. 
1, and I became the associate editor 
officially in May. 
 A shift in management is only one 
of the changes, and notable moments 
2012 brought. 
 The Times won its first “News-
paper of the Year” Michigan Press 
Association (MPA) award in 10 years.  
Every edition since October 2012 
has featured the gold star near the 
Times masthead, which we won for 
our competing against more than 100 

other 
newspa-
pers of 
com-
parable 
size.
 In 
2012, the 
“Living” 
section, 

which serves as the front page of the 
B section was relaunched as “Life-
styles” to expand the story base. The 
Times Sports section was also moved 
into the main A section, and B3 is 
now a light-hearted feature page.    
 The Times has also begun produc-
ing and featuring news and feature 
videos on the website. Now you can 
not only read about a notable commu-
nity event, you can watch, and listen 
to them as well.
 You can watch feature videos about 
Libya, community gardens, an apart-
ment fire, a police officer’s funeral, 
and as they say, “much, much more.”

 The Times will read 
to you. Features 
listed under “Top 
Stories” on our web-
site include a link 
below the text that 
allows you to listen 
to an audio version 
of the story, if you 
are vision impaired, 
or would rather 
listen while doing 
something else.

 The Times is trying to save you 
money through our local vendors. 
On the homepage of the website, 
the Times now features free, print-
able coupons to local, and national 
retailers. 
 As always, we want to know what 
you think would make this paper 
work better for you. We always strive 
to be interesting, informative and 
entertaining.

A year of changes
at the Times

By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com
810-433-6795

We always 
strive to be 
interesting, 
informative and 
entertaining.

‘‘
’’

Summary
Much has 
changed at 
the Tri-County 
Times in 2012, 
including 
staffing, 
feature 
sections, 
story formats 
and different 
media.

Toothpaste...
 what’s in it?
Tooth-scrubbing 
compound dates back 
to ancient Egyptians
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
 That minty tube of paste that im-
proves breath and dental health has come 
a long way.
 The American Dental Association 
(ADA) approves toothpastes before they 
hit the shelves and it’s a necessity for dental 
hygiene today.
 According to the ADA, toothpaste re-
moves plaque, the layer of bacteria on your 
teeth, and helps to make the brushing action 
more effective. Fluoride toothpaste can help 
strengthen tooth enamel.
 It is believed that the ancient 
Egyptians first used a mildly 
abrasive powder or paste to 
scrub their teeth. A water based 
cream was made from egg-
shells and powdered ashes of 
oxen hooves. This was mixed 
with myrrh and pumice. 
 China, Greece and Rome 
started using a similar formula 
by 500 B.C. Charcoal and bark powder were 
sometimes added for freshening and Ro-
mans added hartshorn, which included the 
bleaching properties of ammonia. And be-
lieve it or not, human urine was a commodity 
used for cleaning properties — in toothpaste.
 Tooth powders of chalk, soap and salt 
were homemade, and also patented in 
Europe by the 1800s. The 1890s brought 
toothpaste in a collapsible tube with Colgate, 
who partially poached the idea from Bob 
Sheffield. 
 Tubes of tin and lead were popular until 
WWII, when aluminum was used, and plas-
tic-only tubes were introduced in the 1990s.

Toothpastes have 
been in use since 
the ancient Egyp-
tians, and became 
commercially 
produced starting in 
the late 1700s. 

Summary

1. Mild abrasives to remove debris 
and residual surface stains. Examples 
include calcium carbonate, dehy-
drated silica gels, hydrated aluminum 
oxides, magnesium carbonate, phos-
phate salts and silicates. 

2. Fluoride to strengthen 
tooth enamel and reminer-
alize tooth decay. All ADA-
Accepted toothpastes 
contain fluoride.
3. Humectants to prevent 
water loss in the tooth-
paste. Examples include 
glycerol, propylene, glycol 
and sorbitol.
4. Flavoring agents, such 

as saccharin and other sweeteners 
to provide taste. Flavoring agents do 
not promote tooth decay. (No ADA-
Accepted toothpaste contains sugar or 
any other ingredient that would promote 
tooth decay.)
5. Thickening agents or binders 
to stabilize the toothpaste formula. 
They include mineral colloids, natural 
gums, seaweed colloids or synthetic 
cellulose. 
6. Detergents to create foaming 
action. They include sodium lauryl 
sulfate, sodium N-Lauryl sarcosinate.

Source: ada.org

What’s in modern 
toothpaste?

WORLD HEALING DAY
The Life Enrichment Center invites ev-
eryone to attend its special New Year’s 
Eve morning service as part of World 
Healing Day. Since Dec. 31, 1986 at 12 
p.m. Greenwich time, people all around 
the world have been coming together 
in one of the most comprehensive 
prayer activities in history — a planetary 
affirmation of peace. This local service 
is set for 6:45 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 
30. The center is located at 2512 South 
Dye Rd., in Flint. Peace on Earth for all 
cannot become a reality until a major-
ity of people reach the understanding 
that peace, not war, is the birthright of 
humankind. The Life Enrichment Center 
invites residents to come and share their 
prayers for world peace and the healing 
of the planet. The special New Year’s 
Eve morning service will feature world-
wide peace mediation, a burning bowl 
ceremony, candle lighting for the world’s 
religions and special music. Breakfast 
will be served following the service.

News briefs

HOT LINE CONTINUED
AT $3,000 A month for consulting fees, I 
would draw out the process for construc-
tion as long as possible. We have been 
hearing about the Cornerstone building 
for more than three years. Build it already.



ONLY AN EMASCULATED citizenry 
would ever vote for taking away the right 
to own and buy weapons. 



SOME PEOPLE SURE have a problem 
with the schools having and teaching an IB 
program to help students...well, learn! What 
the heck is up with that? Find something 
more important to whine about already.



IF ALL AMERICANS would just have 
faith in president Obama they will see that 
he will rebuild America in his second term. 
Rome was not built in a day.



LET IT SNOW, let it snow, let it snow! It is 
good for everything and everybody.
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WATER HEATERWATER HEATERWATER HEATER   
GCV 40 Gal Nat. Gas 

40,000 btu 
6yr Parts/Tank Warranty 

$319.90$319.90$319.90 
   Call for pricing on other models 
 
 
 

810-629-8168 
www.VicBondOnline.com 

PLUMBING 
HEATING 

ELECTRICAL 
CABINETRY 

Fenton 
227 Industrial Way 

Off Owen Rd. Between Vic Canever and Randy Wise 
Store Hours 

Monday-Friday: 7:00am-5:30pm 
Saturday: 8:00am-5:00pm  Sunday: Closed 

SUMP PUMPSUMP PUMPSUMP PUMP   
M53 1/3 HP CAST IRON 

$139.90$139.90$139.90 
    
 
 
 
 

                       

COUPONCOUPONCOUPON   

                              
    20% OFF 20% OFF 20% OFF  

FURNACE FILTERS AND  
HUMIDIFER PADS 

WATER SOFTENERSWATER SOFTENERSWATER SOFTENERS   
                                                            STARTING ATSTARTING ATSTARTING AT   

                        $499.95$499.95$499.95   
                                                                              REG. $689.95REG. $689.95REG. $689.95   

                    
 
 
 
 

FREE WATER TESTINGFREE WATER TESTINGFREE WATER TESTING 
 

SOFTENER SALTSOFTENER SALTSOFTENER SALT   
HARDI CUBEHARDI CUBEHARDI CUBE   

                                                                                                Reg. Reg. Reg. $6.95$6.95$6.95   
                                                                              Red Out Red Out Red Out $7.95$7.95$7.95   

                                                                              50 lb BAGS50 lb BAGS50 lb BAGS   
                                                                  99.8% PURE  99.8% PURE  99.8% PURE     

                           
BUY 10 GET 1 FREEBUY 10 GET 1 FREEBUY 10 GET 1 FREE                        

FINANCING FINANCING FINANCING    
AVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLE   

*Subject to credit approval. 
Minimum monthly payments required.   

See store for details.   

         BATH CABINETSBATH CABINETSBATH CABINETS   

40% OFF 40% OFF 40% OFF MFG LIST 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                       

VENT FREE HEATERSVENT FREE HEATERSVENT FREE HEATERS   
                                                                           

                                                                                 STARTING ATSTARTING ATSTARTING AT   

                           $79.95$79.95$79.95               

                                                                                 NAT GAS ONLY 
                              FROM 6,000 TO                       

                  30,000 BTU 
      
 
 

 

KITCHEN CABINETSKITCHEN CABINETSKITCHEN CABINETS   
 

SOLID WOOD CONSTRUCTION 
DOVE TAILED DRAWERS 

 
 

 PURCHASE 12 CABINETS  
           AND RECIEVE A FREE  

           STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
   

BATHROOM FAUCETBATHROOM FAUCETBATHROOM FAUCET   

$39.95$39.95$39.95   
        Reg. $131.00 
 
   CHROME PLATED  
      4” cc 2-Handle 

                
                                 

COUPONCOUPONCOUPON   

   20% OFF 20% OFF 20% OFF  
                  FURNACE FILTERS  

                 ALL SIZES 
   
   

COUPONCOUPONCOUPON   

                  20% OFF 20% OFF 20% OFF  
                    WATER CARTRIDGE     
           FILTERS SEDIMENT    

            & TASTE/ODOR 
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W
E SERVICE BUICK, 

GM
C, SATURN AND 

PONTIAC AS W
ELL!

Certified Service
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U
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N
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U
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N
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U
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N

P
resent co
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o

n at tim
e o

f service. E
xp

ires 1-31-13.

Includ
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Installatio
n

P
resent co
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o
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f service. E
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ires 1-31-13.

Standard Rain-X W
iper Blades

$12
95

$15 off
ALL TU

N
E U

PS
O

ffer g
o

o
d

 thro
ug

h 1-31-13.

S
o

urce: fueleco
no

m
y.g

o
v

less than big 
chain stores!

$3

2008 Pontiac Solstice
Stk# 1215442B

$1
5
,0

0
0
 

2012 Ford Fusion SEL
Stk# 173708
$1

7
,0

0
0
 

2007 Chevrolet Tahoe
Stk# 135184A
$2

1
,0

0
0

2005 Chevrolet Colorado
Stk# 125171B
$1

3
,0

0
0
 

2002 Chevrolet Silverado
Stk# 1127256A

$1
0
,0

0
0
 

2007 Chevrolet Uplander
Stk# 1421047A

$8
,0

0
0
 

IM
PROVE YOUR GAS M

ILEAGE TODAY!
Fixing a car that is out of tune or has failed an 
em

issions test can im
prove gas m

ileage by an 
average of 4 percent, though results vary based 

on the kind of repair and how
 w

ell it is done.

W
E W

ILL PAY YOUR TAXES

24 M
O. LEASE

/10,000 M
ILES PER YEAR

$184
AS LOW

 AS

2013 C
hevrolet E

quinox

2013 C
hevrolet Silverado

E
xtended C

ab, 4x4

24 M
O. LEASE

/10,000 M
ILES PER YEAR

$157
AS LOW
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2013 C
hevrolet M

alibu

24 M
O. LEASE

/10,000 M
ILES 

PER YEAR
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AS LOW

 AS

2013
C

hevrolet
C

ruze

ON SELECT PRE-OW
NED VEHICLES

CALL OR STOP IN TO SEE W
HICH QUALIFY

W
E W

ILL 
PAY YOUR

 
SALES TAX!

3000 OW
EN RD. @

 US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328

SER
VICE H

O
U

R
S

M
o

n
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ay: 7:00am
 - 8pm
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ri: 7:00am

 - 6pm
 

S
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ay: 8am

 - 2pm
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n
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E
D
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R
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n

 &
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rs: 8:30am
 - 8pm
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ri: 8:30am
 - 6pm

 
S
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ay: 10am
 - 4pm

 S
u
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d

ay: C
LO

S
E

D

W
W

W
.CANEVER.COM A

ll leases are G
M

 priced and included the m
ilitary rebate and lease conquest rebate.

P
lus first paym

ent, 
tax, title, license, 
doc fee and eff.

CO
U
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N

$100 off
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CTIBLE

FOR ANY COLLISION W
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BR
AKE SER

VICE E
ver!

$99.95, Durastop Ceram
ic brake pads installed.  

Includes pickup and delivery w
ithin a 15 m

ile radius!  
Call or schedule an appointm

ent at caneverservice.com
. 

P
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resent o
ffer to
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o
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r 
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OPEN 
NEW

 YEAR’S EVE
8:30AM

 - 4:00PM

CLOSED 
NEW

 YEAR’S DAY

INTRODUCING A 
NEW

 W
AY TO BUY 

OR LEASE YOUR 
NEXT CHEVROLET

OVER 130 VEHICLES IN STOCK

RATES AS LOW
 AS 1.9%

ON SELECT VEHICLES Non-GM
 em

ployees can save up to $9500 off 
on a 2013 C

hevrolet Silverado com
e see us for com

plete details Aunts, U
ncles N

ieces 
and N

ephew
s 

are eligible for the G
M

 
discount for a lim

ited 
tim

e. H
urry in and 

save thousands on  the 
C

hevy of 
your choice.

24 M
O. LEASE

/10,000 M
ILES 

PER YEAR

$145
AS LOW

 AS

“I had a headlight out, had to go to w
ork 

all day. I called Chris in service and asked 
if he could pick up m

y vehicle in tow
n and 

fix it. He sent som
eone over and w

ithin 3 
hours m

y vehicle w
as fixed and returned. 

That is service!”  - Steven W
.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOR EXCLUSIVE DEALS!

w
w

w.facebook.com
/VicCaneverChevy

good through January 2, 2013
CHEVY’S YEAR END EVENT 
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By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Whether you  toast  the New Year at 
Times Square in New York City or sneak 
a  romantic  kiss  at  midnight  at  home, 
you’ll be joining billions of people across 
the globe who celebrate New Year’s Eve 
this Monday, Dec. 31. 
  While many people dream of being 
among  the  throngs  of  Times  Square 

party-goers, most tri-county residents 
are content with staying closer to home 
on this holiday — often enjoying the 
company  of  friends  with  dinner  out, 
or celebrating with family and friends 
at home.
  For younger party-goers looking for 
big city entertainment not far from home, 
the Palace of Auburn Hills will host its 
first ever all night party from 6 p.m. on 

New Year’s Eve to 4 a.m. on New Year’s 
Day with music by Skrillex and Boys 
Noize — The Bang.
  Staying closer to home, revelers will 
enjoy a festive atmosphere at several 
local venues – from Fenton Winery & 
Brewery  to Navistarz Bar & Grill  in 
Argentine  Township.  Fenton  Winery 
will host a 7 p.m. dinner with its main 

See 2013  on 16B

      The party starts at 
8:30 p.m., and it’s an 
open invitation whether 
you ski or not. The slopes 
close at 11:30 p.m. to 
get ready for the Torch 
Light Parade by the ski 
patrol at midnight. It’s a 
lot of fun for everyone, 
especially families.
Mark Tibbitts
Manager of Mt. Holly Ski Resort

 Welcoming 

2013

From our family
to yours

Holidays
Happy

www.sharpfuneralhomes.com

Make your New Year’s Eve special at home, or while out

Time to Upgrade?          
Looking to Downsize? 

Your home may be worth 
more than you think!!! 

Get to our website or call to 
find out JUST HOW MUCH 

GetKristy.com 
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Harley-Davidson,  Juicy  Couture  and 
Aframes. There are frame styles to suit 
just about every taste and budget.
  Fenton  Vision  Center  is  pleased  to 
have on  staff  the  services of  licensed 
optician  Cherie  Campbell.    “She  has 
been  with  us  for  more  than  12  years 

and  brings  her  skill 
in  dispensing  glasses 
and contact lenses as a 
licensed optician to our 
patients,”  said  Cupal. 
“It’s rare for a practice 
to have a licensed pro-
fessional  in  this  area, 
and we are very happy 
that  she’s  part  of  our 
team.”  The  staff  of 
Fenton  Vision  Center 
includes  five  employ-
ees,  in  addition  to  the 
husband  and  wife  op-
tometry team of Cupal 

uLeads the way in local 
optometry, recent move to 
downtown Fenton excites 
staff and patients
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Keep your eyes on the Fenton Vision 
Center. They continue to be the leader in 
style, technology and medical advances 
in the practice of optometry in the tri-
county area.
  The  Fenton  Vision  Center  offices 
of  Juan  Alvarado,  O.D.  and  Cynthia 
Cupal,  O.D.,  F.A.A.O.  have  moved 
this year to 212 W. Silver Lake Rd., in 
the heart of downtown Fenton.   “Our 
patients  and  staff  love  our  new  loca-
tion,”  said  Alvarado.  “We’re  in  the 
cultural area of the city with shopping 
and coffee shops. We also have lots of 
convenient parking.”
  Their new building includes a fashion 
optical boutique, spacious exam rooms, 
an  on-site  optical  lab,  a  conference 
room  for  staff  training  and  families 
of young patients – plus  lots of  large 
windows  to enjoy  the downtown area 
while waiting for appointments, etc. 
  Their new offices offer not only the 
latest  in  technology,  but  also  one  of 
the largest inventories of frames in the 
tri-county area.  Patients will appreci-
ate their high fashion optical area de-
signed after upscale optical boutiques 
in metro areas. “Rather than having all 
of our frame selections 
out  on  a  counter,  they 
are narrowed down by 
design and kept in easy 
access  optical  draw-
ers,”  said  Alvarado. 
“Patients  coming  in  to 
select  frames  can  eas-
ily  narrow  down  their 
frame  choice  with  our 
new system.”
  Some  of  the  most 
in-demand  frames  in-
clude styles by Oakley, 
Coach,  Dolce  &  Gab-
bana, Prada, Ed Hardy, 

Fenton Vision Center

and Alvarado.
  Together, they bring to their patients 
a high level of practice and specializa-
tion.   “We’re a full service optometry 
practice  for  all  ages.”  said  Alvarado. 
“We  see  patients  under  age  1  at  no 
cost,  so  we  can  test  their  vision  and 
eye  development.  Our  patients  then 
go  through  their  senior  years  under 
our care,  treating  them  for glaucoma, 
macular degeneration, diabetes-related 
vision issues and more.” 
  Cupal’s specialization in the diagno-
sis  and  treatment  of  glaucoma  brings 
many  patients  from  the  Kellogg  Eye 
Institute  at  University  of  Michigan 
for close monitoring at Fenton Vision 
Center.  “We get referrals from the Kel-
logg Eye Institute at U-M Hospital to 
monitor the surgical success of patients 
who live in our area,” said Cupal. “We 
take  this work very seriously.” Cupal 
had practiced for five years at Bascom-
Palmer Eye Institute in Miami, Florida 
and five years at the Kellogg Eye Insti-
tute before coming home to the Fenton 
area to open the practice in 2001.
  Fenton Vision Center  is also proud 
to  specialize  in  vision  therapy  and 
low vision, offering vision help  to all 
ages. They’re committed to providing 
the latest in technology so that vision 
impairment, eye  injuries and diseases 
of the eye can be detected and treated 
early. 
  Their latest equipment is a new Vi-
sual Evoked Potential (VEP) machine, 
which helps the doctors see how well 
the eye is communicating with the brain 
— in patients as young as 6 months. “It’s 
like an EKG or EEG for the eyes,” said 
Alvarado.
  Both  Cupal  and  Alvarado  are  pas-
sionate about the importance of nutri-
tion and eye health and are pleased to 
have been accepted as members of the 
Ocular Nutrition Society — a very strict 
group of doctors of optometry and oph-
thalmology  that studies nutrition as  it 
relates to the eyes. “Your eyes tell a lot 
about your overall health,” said Cupal.
  For more information, call (810) 629-
3070 or visit fentonvision.com.

      Our patients and 
staff love our new 
location. We’re in 
the cultural area 
of the city with 
shopping and coffee 
shops. We also have 
lots of convenient 
parking.’’— Dr. Juan Alvarado, O.D.

Fenton Vision Center
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Fenton Vision Center’s move to downtown Fenton this year has created a positive 
new energy within this local optometry practice.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Husband and wife optometry team Dr. Juan Alvarado, O.D. and Dr. Cynthia Cupal, 
O.D., F.A.A.O bring a high level of practice and specialization to their patients.

212 W. Silver Lake Rd.  
Fenton

www.fentonvision.com

810-629-3070

Visit: 
Juan Alvarado, OD &  
Cynthia L. Cupal, OD, 

FAAO

Evening & Weekend  
Appointments  

Available!

Eyewear

THE LATEST 
LOOKS IN

Collections from your 
favorite designers!



Robert M. Crites & Associates

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Robert M. Crites
Attorney at Law

You Have Questions…We Have Answers

Swartz Creek Office
9001 Miller Road, Swartz Creek, MI 48473 

Office Hours: Tues & Thurs 7:30pm-9pm

FREE
CONSULTATION

with regard to all  
Social Security or SSI matters

• SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY CLAIMS
• SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN
• SOCIAL SECURITY CLAIMS BY PEOPLE OVER 50

810-767-5252 • www.criteslaw.com
Check our website for more information about our services.

If you are considering applying for Social Security or 
S.S.I. benefits and have questions about the procedure 
or law call our office. We will analyze your case, give 
you some suggestions that will help you with your 
application, and send you an information packet 
showing you where and how to apply for your benefits.

There is absolutely NO CHARGE for our services  
UNLESS WE ACCEPT YOUR CASE and WIN IT!

We have an excellent reputation for thorough  
preparation - No law office, either local or out  
of state has a higher success ratio!

Flint Office 
1030 S. Grand Traverse, Flint, MI 48502 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm

$275,000 per bottle

Shipwrecked  
1907 Heidsieck

$50,000 set of 12
Pernod-Ricard 
Perrier-Jouet

$40,000 at auction
Dom Perignon White 
Gold Jeroboam

$21,000 per bottle
Krug 1928

$17,625 per bottle
Cristal Brut 1990 
“Methuselah”

HOW MUCH 
WOULD YOU 
PAY FOR 
CHAMPAGNE?
Here is a cham-
pagne selection that 
is realistically only 
available to an elite 
and select crowd.

Article originally published in USA Today.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

u Everything you learned 
in the movies is wrong
 As New Year's Eve is almost 
upon us, here's a tip: Everything 
you  learned  from  the  movies  about 
Champagne  is wrong. A big pop when 
the  cork  slips  out?  Wrong.  A  surge  of 
Champagne  from  the  bottle?  Wrong. 
Filling  up  the  glasses  right  away? 
Wrong. Using wine glasses? Wrong.
 The right way to serve and drink 
cold Champagne from a bottle that has 
been properly opened, is out of an upright 
Champagne flute (flat glasses let too much 
of the gas that gives bubbly its fizz escape).
 To start, the bottle should be 
chilled for at  least several hours  in  the 
refrigerator, said Douglass Miller, a pro-
fessor at the Culinary Institute of Amer-
ica  in  Hyde  Park,  N.Y.  Experts  put  the 
ideal  temperature at between 39 and 48 
degrees. Cold Champagne  is  less  likely 
to  spurt  out  of  the  bottle  —  when  you 
see that in the movies you know they're 
either  drinking  warm  Champagne  or 
they've been shaking the bottle. "The ob-
ject is to get it in the glass," said Miller.
 Take the bottle out of the fridge 
carefully, no jostling or shaking. Next re-
move the foil coating. Underneath you'll 

find the wire cage that holds the cork in 
place. It should take six counterclockwise 
twists  to  undo;  that's  the  industry  stan-
dard. Loosen the cage but keep it over the 
cork to avoid an "uncontrolled cork exit."

 Hold the bottle at a 45-degree an-
gle, making sure it's pointing away from 
any person or thing that might be injured 

should the cork pop unexpectedly. Here's 
the part that will mark you as an expert: 
Hold the cork with your fingers and twist 
the bottle, not the cork. As the bottle turns, 
the cork will slowly ease out. 

 That big "pop"  that  starts  so  many 
movie  scenes  just  makes  for  flat  bubbly, 
say  experts.  "You  want  just  a  'kiss'  of 

sound," said Sarah Dostert, who spent three 
years working in the tasting rooms at Kor-
bel California Champagne in Guerneville, 
Calif. "That big pop 'bruises' the bubbles. 
Just a tiny little hiss, that's all you want."

 Each year 
hundreds of 
people  end 
up at  their eye 
doctor's  office 
or  the  emer-
gency  room 
because  of 
C h a m p a g n e 
cork  injuries. 

Champagne  is  under  tremendous  pres-
sure  in  the bottle, 90 pounds per square 
inch.  A  typical  bottle  of  French  Cham-
pagne  can  shoot  a  cork  42  feet.  Corks 
have been clocked at 50 mph, and at that 
speed the blinking reflex isn't fast enough 
to protect the eye.  However you manage 
it, once the cork's out it's still not time to 
pour. "You hold it for about five seconds 
to let the gas escape," said Miller. Other-
wise "it can foam up on you" and all that 
lovely Champagne will be on  the  table, 
not in your glass.
 Now, expertly pour, and enjoy, an 
excellent  glass  of  Champagne  for  you 
and your guests. Happy New Year!

Champagneto open and enjoy a bottle of

Owners will testify that 
it is worth every penny 
and more.

Can personalize the 
liqueur used in cham-
pagne for your taste.

Cost around $325 but 
sold at a famous auc-
tion for $40,000.

Made with some of the 
finest grapes ever grown 
as far back as 1926.

This six liter limited edi-
tion has an exquisite 
gold labeled bottle.

Source: 
expensivechampagne.org

      A typical 
bottle of 
French 
Champagne 
can shoot a 
cork 42 feet.

‘‘
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  Miracle-Ear is a 65-year- 
old  company  with  over 
1,200 locations nationwide. 
The company was founded 
by  Ken  Dahlberg,  a  World 
War II flying ace, who came 
back  from  the war  to Min-
neapolis,  Minn.,  to  open 
Dahlberg Electronics, which 
soon became Miracle-Ear.
  Miracle-Ear of Fenton is 
a  family-owned  business, 
providing free hearing tests, 
high quality digital hearing aids, service 
on all makes and batteries at discount 
prices. The Fenton office  is owned by 
David and Laurie Mahan, whose busi-

Miracle-Ear Hearing Center
uHas been in Fenton now for over six years, providing high quality products and 
service to the hearing impaired of the area.

ness has an A+ rating with the 
Better Business Bureau. David 
Mahan,   has dedicated his  life 
to helping  those who are hear-
ing impaired since 1971. He has 
owned  the  local  franchise  for 
almost 20 years. 
  Since  hearing  loss  can  be 
slow and gradual, many people 
have a hearing loss and are not 
aware of it.  
  Here  are  some  common 
symptoms of hearing loss:

• Particular words or portions of words 
are difficult for you to understand.
• You request others to repeat themselves 
too frequently.

• Phone calls are hard for you  to fully 
understand.
• You’ve  turned  the TV or radio up  to 
levels that annoy others.
• You have difficulty hearing clearly in 
noisy environments, like restaurants.
If you or a loved one is experiencing any 
one of these symptoms, we invite you to 
give Miracle-Ear of Fenton a call.  
  You can stop in for a free, no obliga-
tion hearing test.
  “I love helping people hear,” said Ma-
han. “My greatest reward is when I see 
how well a person hears after they get new 
hearing aids. Tears of joy come to their 
eyes when they hear their grandchild for 
the first time.”

  All testing is performed at no charge, is 
pain-free and easy. Their schedule  fills up 
on a daily basis, so please call their office 
today and schedule your appointment.
  We are located in the Subway plaza 
on Silver Parkway.  The phone number 
is (810) 750-2626.

      I love 
helping 
people 
hear. ’’— David Mahan.

Owner of 
Miracle-Ear  of 

Fenton.

Savings Event Ends <expdate>

Hurry, Call Now to Schedule Your
FREE Hearing Evaluation & Consultation:‡

*Savings Valid at participating locations only.  Savings and Models vary by store. See store for details. Offer 
may not be combined with other offers and does not apply to prior sales. **If you are not completely satisfied, 
the aids may be returned for a full refund within 30 days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. 
Fitting fees may apply. See store for details. †$1,000oraslowas$28permonth.Calculatedata3.25%
minimumpayment,ifyoupayonlytheminimumamountitwilltakeyou48monthstopayoffthebalance
and$1,334total. 14.90% APR until Paid in Full. Only available on purchases of $1,000 for 48 months on 
Extended Payment Plan with your CareCredit credit card. Fixed Minimum Monthly Payments Required. Penalty 
APR may apply if you make a late payment. 48 fixed monthly payments equal to 2.7780% required, but 
interest will be assessed at reduced 14.90%APR if all minimum monthly payments on account, including debt 
cancellation, paid when due. If account goes 60 days past due, promo may be terminated early and standard 
account terms will apply. As of 11/1/10, PurchaseAPR26.99%;PenaltyAPR29.99%.MinimumInterest$2. 
Existing cardholders refer to your current credit agreement for rates and terms. Subject to credit approval. 
‡Hearing tests are always free. Not a medical exam. Audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs 
only. Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing 
loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Offer expires <expdate>.

© 2010, Miracle-Ear, Inc. 13768ROPA_QP_4c
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SAVE up to 50%
onSelectedHearingAidModels

GetTheTopQualityMiracle-Ear®HearingAid
YouHaveAlwaysWanted...

At SpEctAculAr SAVingS!

SAVE up to 50%*

#1
HEARINGAID
BRAND

60
YEARSOF

SERVICE

Miracle-Ear® Hearing Aids NOW on SALE!

30
DAYTRIAl**FREE3YearWarranty**

FREElifetimeAftercare

PLUS,100%SatisfactionGuarantee

3

3
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EveryMiracle-Ear®SolutionIncludes:
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Don’t
WAit!
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18010 Silver Parkway • Fenton • 810-750-2626

www.miracle-ear.com

SALE EVENT ENDS 
January 31st, 2013

Miracle-Ear Hearing Center
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Time to re-evaluate your health and finances in 2013 Your finances

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com
810-629-8282

  Once the calendar turns 
over to 2013, it’s a fresh 
start for you with a whole 
new set of opportunities. 
Two important areas to 
reevaluate this year are 
your health and your 
finances.

Featured SectionA NEW YEAR

2013Happy New Year

NEW YOU
a whole

What to 
expect 
at your 
checkup 
– PG 10

  Whether we fall off the fiscal cliff, 
it’s time to take personal respon-
sibility for the financial decisions 
you can control. Life doesn’t stand 
still so it is important to review your 
financial situation every year to 
make sure your financial plan keeps 
up with your life circumstances and 
changing laws.
  The start of the New Year is an 
appropriate time to sit down and 
look at five key areas:
 Proactive tax strategies — 
meet with your financial planner to 
plan ways to eliminate unnecessary 
taxes.

See FINANCES on 8B

Schedule annual physical, 
meet with a financial professional

Your health
  If you’ve been putting off your an-
nual medical checkup, now is the time 
to  schedule  that  important  and  get  a 
jumpstart to your good health in 2013.
What to expect at your checkup –
• Health history — your doctor will 
likely take your own personal health 
history and habits, family medical 
history, vaccination status.

See HEALTH on 10B

Together we are a winning combination 
for the customers we serve.

Join us in 2013!
GREAT COMPANIES • KNOWLEDGEABLE AGENTS • 75 YEARS EXPERIENCE• CUSTOMER FOCUS

400 S. Adelaide St. • Fenton • 810-629-0551

Bob Reynolds Kellianne Reynolds
Auckland

Joe Resta

WE REPRESENT:
Blue Cross • HAP • Met Life

State Auto • Fremont 
Westfield • Travelers

Lincoln Financial • Progressive

Our agency provides a broad portfolio of insurance products:

Auto • Home • Medical • Workers Comp
Liability • Boat & Cycles • Business Packages
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technology  unmatched  anywhere  else. 
From  Bioness  Treatment  to 
help  patients  recover  from 
strokes,  MS  and  other  neu-
rological disorders to MedX 
for low back pain, APTC is 
the  area’s  foremost  profes-
sional in physical therapy and 
related  treatments.  In  fact, 
APTC is the area’s specialist 
in back/neck pain and head-
aches  through  its Advanced 
Spine and Neck Program. 
  APTC’s most unique treat-
ment is certified hand therapy 
through  its Advanced Hand 
Rehab program — a special-
ized  area  of  physical  and 
occupational therapy related 

to  the upper extremity or  limb,  includ-

uHas worked hard for 
21 years to be the best 
facility in mid-Michigan
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Where you go for physical therapy is a 
choice, and that’s why Advanced Physi-
cal Therapy Center, with seven area loca-
tions, has worked so hard to earn the trust 
of each patient for more than 21 years. 
  Owners  Linda  Gibbs,  P.T.  and  Kim 
Turner, P.T., C.H.T. know that each per-
son who walks through their doors makes 
a decision to select them as their therapy 

team.  “We  un-
derstand  this, 
and  that’s  why 
our  goal  is  to 
provide  excep-
tional  care  with 
the  latest  tech-
nology,”   said 
Gibbs.
  There’s   an 
APTC  location 
close   to   just 
about anyone in 
mid-Michigan, 
from  Hartland 
to  Flint,  Grand 

Blanc,  Clio,  Goodrich,  Davison  and 
Clarkston.
  Patients choose APTC for a variety of 
reasons, but the most com-
mon response from patients 
is  the  care  that  is  evident 
from each therapist and the 
quick results for most treat-
ments.  One  very  satisfied 
patient  said,  “Everyone  at 
APTC  really  cares  about 
your recovery. I have been 
to therapy many times, but I 
have seen and felt improve-
ment  much  quicker  here 
than at other places.”
  APTC  offers  physical 
and  occupational  therapy, 
certified  hand  therapy  and 
lymphedema  therapy.  In 
addition, the clinics provide 
massage  therapy,  personal  training  and 

Advanced Physical Therapy Center

ing the hand, wrist, forearm, elbow and 
shoulder. Certified hand therapists treat 
and rehabilitate patients with conditions 
resulting  from  accidents  or  trauma,  or 
those  who  are  disabled  from  repetitive 
motion disorders, arthritis and neurologi-
cal disorders.
  “Injuries to the upper extremities can 
be  complex,  involving  bone,  tendon, 
nerve  and/or  skin,”  said  Kim  Turner, 
P.T., C.H.T. “Our certified hand therapists 
have a minimum of five years and 4,000 
hours or more of clinical practice. They 
must also pass a national exam.” 
  Many times a splint is required as part 
of  a  patient’s  rehabilitation.  Advanced 
Hand  Rehab  provides  state-of-the-art, 
customized splinting, depending on the 
patient’s needs, with same day service. 
“We  can  also  fit  pre-fabricated  splints 
that  can  assist  with  the  correction  of 
deformity and improving independence 
with activities of daily living for patients 
with rheumatoid arthritis or osteoarthri-
tis,” said Turner.
  APTC  also  offers  other  specialized 
programs not commonly associated with 
physical  therapy. If you have problems 
with dizziness, the Vestibular Rehab pro-
gram is here to help you. There’s also a 
program for people diagnosed with TMJ.
  APTC also offers a fitness program for 
family or friends of past or current pa-
tients to utilize the gym facilities. “Come 
in anytime our clinics are open and work 
out where our experts are readily avail-
able,” said Gibbs and Turner. “There are 
no contracts to sign or initiation fees, but 
friends or family members must schedule 
a  personal  training  session  in  order  to 
get a health history. This consultation is 
also designed so the trainer can create a 
specific program for you to achieve your 
goals.”
  Monthly  use  of  the  gym  facilities 
costs $25.

      Our goal 
is to provide 
exceptional 
care with 
the latest 
technology.’’— Linda Gibbs. P.T.

Co-owner of Advanced 
Physical Therapy Center 

with Linda Turner, P.T., 
C.H.T

Owners Kimberly Turner, PT, CHT and Linda Gibbs, PT

u Advanced 
Physical Therapy 
Center wants to 
be your choice of 
facilities for Physical 
Therapy, Occupa-
tional therapy, Certi-
fied Hand Therapy 
and treatment for 
low back pain and 
headaches, sports 
injuries and more.

Summary

— 7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU —

Goodrich Clinic
7477 S. State Rd., Ste. B 

810.636.8700

Clio Clinic
303 S. Mill St. 
810.687.8700

Flint Clinic
G-2241 S. Linden Rd. 

810.732.8400

www.AdvancedPhysicalTherapy.com

Hartland Clinic
11182 Highland Rd. 

810.632.8700

Davison Clinic 
2138 Fairway Dr. 

810.412.5100

Clarkston Clinic
5625 Water Tower Place, Ste. G 

248.620.4260

Grand Blanc Clinic
10809 S. Saginaw St. 

810.695.8700

Advanced Physical 
Therapy Center

 is a physical therapy, 
occupational therapy 
and sports medicine 
clinic dedicated to 

providing cutting edge 
therapy techniques 
and personalized, 

one-on-one
care programs.

Hours vary by clinic, but early 
morning, evening and 

Saturday appts. are available.

From your HEAD 
to your FEET 

and everything 
in between

Advanced Physical 
Therapy 

can make you
feel supreme!
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uDeehl Chiropractic 
Life Center is proud 
to introduce Spinal 
Decompression Therapy
 Spinal decompression therapy is a 
proven non-surgical treatment for chronic 
neck pain and low chronic back pain 
caused by:
•	 Degenerative	Disc	Disease
•	 Facet	Syndrome
•	 Bulging/Herniated	Discs
•	 Failed	Back	Syndrome
•	 Sciatica
•	 Spinal	Stenosis	
How Spinal Decompression works
 Spinal decompression gently length-
ens and decompresses the spine, creat-
ing negative pressure within your discs. 
When pressure is reversed a  vacuum is 
created. This vacuum takes the pressure 
off of pinched nerves, helps to reposition 
bulging discs and pulls extruded disc 
material back into place.
What the Spinal Decompression 
experts believe
 Experts believe that during spinal de-
compression nutrients, oxygen and fluids 
are drawn into the disc to create a revital-
ized environment conducive to healing. 
 Experts also believe that non-surgical 
spinal decompression stimulates the 
body’s repair mechanism, providing the 
building blocks needed to mend injured 
and degenerated discs.
 Call now to book your appointment 
(810) 750-9303.

DR. DEEHL DR. KOTTALIS
M-W-F: 9AM-11AM & 3PM-6PM

BI-WEEKLY SAT: 9-11AM
T+TH: 9AM-12PM & 3PM-6PM

BI-WEEKLY SAT: 9-11AM

ARE YOU EXPERIENCING 
ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS?

It’s time to choose 
Chiropractic Care
The natural method of health care

•		Lower	back	&	leg	pain
•		Neck	pain	&	stiffness
•		Frequent	headaches
•		Pain	between	the	shoulders
•		Sinus	problems
•		Muscular	problems	
			(such	as	Fibromyalgia)

WE ARE A HEALTH PLUS AND BLUE CARE NETWORK SPECIALTY PROVIDER

106 N. PINE • FENTON

(810) 750-9303

Deehl Chiropractic 
Life Center

TWO 

FREE
X-RAYS

For new patients only!
$100 Value

ConsultationsAlways FREE

Serving Fenton

for over 30 years

Imagine life without back pain!

uStart saving money 
now for a trip your 
whole family will enjoy
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Planning ahead is a wise course of ac-
tion for just about anything you do – but 
it can pay off for fun things in life, too.
 If you’d like to take 
a vacation in 2013, 
now’s the time to 
begin planning and 
saving for it, so that 
you’re done paying 
for it long before 
the memories have 
worn off.
 “A lot of families 
are traveling together 
now, and most people 
can’t afford to pay 
for a big trip all at 
once,” said Cheri Church, owner of 
Travel	Brokers,	Inc.	with	her	husband,	
Randy. “You can put down an initial 
deposit, then make payments on it as 
often	as	you’d	like.	Depending	on	the	
trip you’ve planned, you then pay the 
remaining balance 30, 60 or 90 days 
before you travel. It’s a great way to 
spread out the cost of travel over a period 
of several months.”

 Other ways to save for a future trip 
in the coming year include setting up a 
savings account at a bank or credit union, 
designating the monies saved for this 
purpose.	The	State	Bank’s	Business	De-
velopment	Manager	Dennis	Richardson	
said that customers have several options 
when setting up savings for a future va-
cation. “You can set up either a regular 
savings account keeping a minimum bal-

ance of $100, or a Club 
account which allows 
you to choose when 
the savings will be 
electronically depos-
ited into your checking 
account.” 
 A third option, 
which works especial-
ly well with vacations 
taken during Christmas 
time, is a Christmas 
Club account. These 
accounts electronically 

deposit your savings into your checking 
account about the third week of October, in 
time for Christmas shopping or a planned 
Christmas vacation. 
 A lot of travel customers wonder if 
booking their trips early or booking them 
later gives them a financial advantage. 
Church is quick to say that in the case of 
cruise travel, unless you live in a port city,

See VACATION on 11B

Plan now for your       2013

“I never suggest that 
someone waits for a 
better deal. You have 

too many variables that 
have to come together in 
planning your trip — from 
nonrefundable airfare to 
taking time off work.”Cheri Church

Owner of Travel Brokers, Inc.

Shopping for a 
swimsuit 

in winter   
 Plenty of people prefer to take ad-
vantage of hard-earned vacation time 
by escaping to somewhere warm 
when the weather at home gets cold. 
Buying	new	items	for	a	wardrobe	is	
customary before a trip, and for those 
who will be spending time swimming 
and snorkeling, a new swimsuit is 
often a necessity.
 As anyone who has had to shop 
for warm-weather clothing and ac-
cessories during the winter in a cold 
climate can attest, finding the right 
swimsuit	can	be	challenging.	How-
ever, it is not impossible, especially 
when the Web makes shopping for 
speciality items relatively easy. In ad-
dition to the Internet, there are other 
retailers who may keep swimsuits in 
stock during the offseason.

See SWIMSUIT on 8B
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“Not to make a New 
Year’s Resolution, be-
cause I can’t ever keep 
them.”

— Peggy Fowler
Fenton

“To eat healthier, be-
cause I need to put on 
weight.”

— Allison Wilson
Fenton

“To lose the 12 pounds 
I’ve regained since I lost 
40 after last year’s New 
Year’s Resolution.”

— Larry Habitz
Fenton

“To be more patient with 
the kids, not to yell so 
much.”

— Bill Saunders
Fenton

“I want to be able to play 
tennis again after having 
recently had surgery for a 
torn rotator cuff.”

— Patti Willmarth 
Fenton

“I just want to be a bet-
ter parent and get back 
to giving it 100 percent.”

— Sylvia Randazzo
Linden

street talkWhat is your New Year’s Resolution?
Compiled by Sally Rummel, feature’s writer

FINANCES
Continued from Page 5B
 Estate planning — to avoid 
probate, unnecessary death tax and 
smooth transition of assets to heirs.
 Retirement planning — proper 
titles for beneficiaries, retirement 
cash flow analysis.
 Life insurance — do 
you still need it, if your 
assets are at a certain 
point? You may want to 
move the cash value of 
your life insurance to an 
investment for a better 
rate of income. Experts 
recommend you talk to 
your agent every two years 

to review coverage. You may also 
want to discuss your need for long 
term care insurance, especially if 
you’re over age 60.
 Investment planning — Make 
sure your portfolio is properly diver-

sified.

Financial tip 
for 2013:
 Now is the time to 
set up a Christmas 
Club account or other 
account designated 
for a specific pur-
pose, whether it’s to 
save for Christmas 
2013 or a vacation.

SWIMSUIT
Continued from Page 7B
  Lingerie  stores:Shops that stock 
intimate apparel often have a section 
devoted to swimsuits as well. Re-
tailers like Vic-
toria’s Secret 
generally carry 
swimsuits year-
round, though 
your  opt ions 
may be limited.
  Department 
stores: Some department stores un-
derstand that winter escapes are pop-
ular and will begin stocking bathing 
suits and other seasonal merchandise 

in limited amounts come January.
 Specialty  swim  shops: Centers 
that offer swimming and SCUBA les-
sons may sell swimsuits and supplies, 

like goggles and 
bathing caps, 
throughout the 
year. A specialty 
store may be a 
good place to 
start if there is 
one in your area.
 F i n d i n g  a 

swimsuit for a winter getaway can 
be challenging. But there are some 
options available both online and in 
brick-and-mortar stores. 

View all stories 
online at
tctimes.com

Taking care of your 
health....naturally
 Have you been seeking a medical prac-
tice that makes you feel at home? A place 
where you are given the time to get an-
swers to your questions about your health? 
A place where you are known and the staff 
cares about you and your health — and it 
shows? Then The Downing Clinic may be 
the place you seek. Laura Kovalcik, DO, 
clinic owner, is board-certified in Internal 
Medicine and a Fellow in the College of 
Osteopathic Internists. 
 The clinic is well-known in the north-
ern Oakland County area as a medical 
practice which seeks natural and nutri-
tional solutions when possible. It also has 
a reputation for helping men and women 
seeking treatment for menopause and 
andropause symptoms with the use of 
bio-identical hormones and other natural 
supportive therapies. 
 An experienced staff of certified provid-
ers most of whom have been with the clinic 
for close to 10 years support our patients.
 A wide variety of physician-selected 

The Downing Clinic

Ann Heusted, RN, Certified First Line Therapy ® Lifestyle coordinator (right) performs 
electrodermal screening. 

Services	available		
onsite	include:

Primary Care 
Rolfing® Structural Integration
Acupuncture
Bowen Therapy
Massage
Reiki
IV Therapy
Electrodermal Screening
FirstLineTherapy® 
Lifestyle Program

The	Downing	Clinic
Laura Kovalcik, DO, FACOI, Internal Medicine

5715	Bella	Rose	Blvd,	Suite	100
Clarkston,	MI	48348
Tel: 248-625-6677
Website: www.TheDowningClinic.com

supplements, herbals, homeopathic and 
therapeutic products are available. Because 
information is so important to achieving 
good health, the clinic also regularly offers 
classes on a variety of topics.

Help for men 
and women

experiencing mid-life 
change symptoms. 

ἀ ere are natural therapies 
 to help you feel like 

yourself again! 

Start  
Feeling Better!

The
DOWNING

C  L  I  N  I  C 248.625.6677
www.TheDowningClinic.com

Call and  
schedule an  

appointment 
today
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Shop by the calendar 
when it comes to getting 
the best prices 
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 To everything there is a season, and it’s 
especially true when you’re making ma-
jor purchases throughout the year. Check 
this list before you head out shopping for 
certain items to buy in 2013.

FIRST QUARTER 
January/February/March
Gas grills • air conditioning 
• wedding events and supplies
JANUARY
Bicycles and sporting goods
Broadway tickets
Calendars
Carpeting and flooring
Digital cameras
Furniture
Gift cards (exchange unwanted cards for 

cash on web sites like Plastic Jungle)
HDTVs and home theaters
Digital frames
Linen and bedding
Motorcycles
Office furniture
Videogames
FEBRUARY
Boats
Broadway tickets
Digital cameras
HDTVs and home theaters
Videogames
MARCH
Boats
Frozen foods (It’s National Frozen Foods 

Month)
Gardening tools
Golf clubs
Luggage

SECOND QUARTER 
April/May/June
TVs and electronics • houses • boots 
and winterwear • cookware and 
kitchen accessories • vacuums
APRIL
Car accessories and parts
Cruises
Laptops
Office furniture
Sneakers
Snow blowers
MAY
Mattresses
Patio furniture
Party and picnic supplies
Refrigerators
JUNE
Champagne
Dishes
Gym memberships
Paint
Tools
Men’s suits

THIRD QUARTER 
July/August/September
Computers • Major appliances 
• MP3 Players
JULY
Broadway tickets
Furniture
Grills
Paint
AUGUST
Linens and storage containers
Outdoor toys and camping supplies
Kids’ clothing
School supplies
Wine
SEPTEMBER
Bicycles
Cars
Grills and lawn mowers
Holiday airfare
Patio furniture
School supplies
Wine

FOURTH QUARTER  
October/November/December
Cars • Cookware and kitchen • Gas 
grills and air conditioning • Shrubs-
bushes-bulbs • Toys and games • 
Wedding events
OCTOBER
Broadway tickets
Health insurance
Jeans
NOVEMBER
Aluminum foil and plastic wrap
TVs and other electronics
DECEMBER
Champagne
Golf clubs
Pools
TVs and other electronics
SOURCE: Lifehacker.com

Best
buys

General 
buying 
trends that 
will help you 
save money 
See page 11B

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Buying the right items at the right time can save money.

View all stories 
online at
tctimes.com

There are a host of ways fitness-minded 
folks can burn a few extra calories, even 
if they don't know they're doing it. For 
instance, those who can't sit still and 
tend to have a nervous personality may 
burn more calories than a person who is 
calm. That's because fidgeting can burn 
up to 350 calories a day. Laughing more 
can also burn extra calories. Scientists es-
timate that laughing 100 times is equiva-
lent to a 10-minute workout on a rowing 
machine. Remember to get some shut-eye 
as well. Research has found that dieters 
who get adequate sleep can more easily 
shed weight. For those who are feeling 
amorous, engaging in intimate behavior 
can burn up to 360 calories an hour.

DID YOU
KNOW?

$135 Make 
Over

Expires February 1st, 2013  
Must mention coupon when  

booking appointment. 

Includes color and cut, make up 
application, and shellac Manicure.

IN DOWTOWN DIBBLEVILLE • 401 S. LEROY ST.

810.714.3880

With any color service.
Free Haircut

Expires February 1st, 2013
New customers only. Must mention 

coupon when booking appointment. 

Pain Free - Rapid Recovery!
Safe 20 minute procedure.

Fenton’s only LASIK provider! 

BLADE FREE LASIK

Schedule your 
NO-CHARGE, NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION 

with our on-site LASIK experts today!

Enjoy glasses free or contact 
free lifestyle, just in time for summer.
Area’s most experienced laser vision correction team.

New Fenton Location: 16255 Silver Parkway, Fenton
(810) 629-7900 • www.mieye.com

Our patients say:

It’s the best  
thing I’ve ever-
done! I wish I 
would’ve done 
it years ago!” Performed on-site in 

our NEW state-of-the-art 
facility using the latest FDA 
approved technology.
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HEALTH
Continued from Page 5B
• Vital signs — height and 
weight, blood pressure, heart 
rate, respiratory function, tem-
perature.
• General appearance – skin, gait, 
memory.
• Heart exam
• Lung exam
• Head and neck
• Abdominal exam
• Neurological exam
• Dermatological exam
• Lab work — complete blood 
count, chemistry panel, urinalysis, 
cholesterol (every 5 years unless 
needed more often).
• Men’s physical exam will also 
include checks for testicular 
cancer, hernia, prostate, sexually 
transmitted diseases.
•  Women’s  physical  exam will 
also include a breast exam and 
pelvic exam, including pap smear.

Prevention is key 
AT AGE 20: Everyone should have 
their cholesterol (lipids) checked every 
five years after age 20, according to the 
American Heart Association.
AT AGE 40: Some women may begin 
annual mammogram screening for breast 
cancer at 40. Experts suggest women talk 
to their doctor to determine possible ben-
efits and risks to starting mammography 
before age 50.
AT AGE 50: It’s time to begin regular 
screening for colorectal cancer. People 
with immediate family history of this 
cancer may need to be screened before 
age 50.
PEOPLE OF ALL AGES: 
• Do 30 minutes of brisk walking or other 
exercise most days of the week to dra-
matically lessen your risk of cardiovascu-
lar disease, diabetes and cancer.
• Eat a mostly plant-based diet, low in 
animal fats.
• Don’t smoke.

Know your numbers 
• Total cholesterol — less than 200 mg/

dL
• LDL “bad” cholesterol — less than 

100 mg/dL
• HDL “good” cholesterol — 50 mg/dL 

or higher
• Triglycerides — less than 150 mg/dL
• Blood pressure — less than 120/80 

mmHg
• Fasting glucose –— less than 100 

mg/dL
• Body Mass Index — less than 25 kg/

mZ
• Exercise — minimum of 30 minutes 

most days of the week
— Source: Blue Cross Blue Shield

Along with financial planning, setting 
up an annual check-up should be a 
part of your plans for 2013.

Shop around town at these  
fine area businesses

2013Happy New Year
A NEW YEAR
NEW YOU

a whole

cians who are always ready, seven days 
a week, with extended hours, to provide 
quality employee testing and injury care. 
Our dedicated and unmatched Hometown 
Case Management Team offers timely ac-
cess to treatment and clinicians, medical 
reports within 24-48 hours and customiz-
able client protocols to meet all of your 
safety goals while maintaining a strong 
“return to work” philosophy. 
 We realize that injuries and illnesses 
don’t just happen from 9-5 Monday 
through Friday. That’s why Hometown 
Urgent Care of Fenton is open seven days 
a week, Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 

p.m. and Saturday-Sunday from 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. with no appointment necessary. 
We are located at 3220 West Silver Lake 
Road (at W. Silver Lake Road and Silver 
Parkway) and our phone number is (810) 
208-7470.
 Hometown Urgent Care is there for your 
future health care needs. We are committed 
to providing reliable, convenient, and qual-
ity care to all of our patients. Our devoted 
physicians and staff, as well as our fully 
equipped facilities ensure that you will 
receive the complete care you need quickly. 
Come see why 125,000 patients relied on 
Hometown Urgent Care last year! 

Offering quality health 
care that fits your busy 
schedule
 Hometown Urgent Care is a fully 
equipped urgent care and occupational 
health center. It is a full service facility with 
on-site X-rays, labs, EKGs and medica-
tion dispensing and offers the most com-
prehensive urgent care and occupational 
health services. This includes treatment for 
all minor illnesses, such as colds, the flu, 
coughs, infections, minor injuries, minor 
fractures, lacerations, minor burns, and 
many other non life-threatening illnesses. 
Hometown Urgent Care goes beyond the 
routine urgent care services to deliver 
“The Complete Visit.” Our experienced 
physicians and staff provide the compas-
sion and quality care you deserve to start 
feeling better fast. 
 There are many benefits to choosing 
Hometown Urgent Care for you or your 
family’s little emergencies. We have cen-
ters conveniently located close to your 
home or business to provide you quick 
accessibility, and our staff is dedicated to 
providing minimum wait times with no 
appointment necessary. Hometown also 
accepts all major insurances and offers 
affordable self-pay rates with costs over 
$700 less than most emergency room 
visits. 
 Hometown’s extensive occupational 
care for employers includes comprehen-
sive services such as: physical exams, 
drug and alcohol screenings, work related 
injury care, and DOT compliance testing. 
We staff ACLs and DOT certified physi-

Hometown Urgent Care

Hometown Urgent Care is located at 3220 West Silver Lake Road and is open 7 
days a week with extended hours.

www.HometownUrgentCare.com

Open 7 days a week

FentOn
3220 West Silver Lake Rd.

(810) 208-7470
Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
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Foley Glen Dr.

W. Silver Lake Rd.

HealtHy at 
tHe speed 
of life.

We offer quality health care
that fits your busy schedule.

• Assisted Living
• Memory Care
• Skilled Nursing

Caretel®  Inns of Linden

202 S. Bridge Street • Linden
One block south of downtown Linden

(810) 735-9400
www.caretelinns.com

The right choice 
for senior care, 
Caretel® Inns.

• Physical Therapy
• Rehabilitation
• Respite Care

Coming Soon in 2013
2 New Assisted 

Livings and 
The Bridge 
Street Gym!

Call to schedule your appointment today!

126 N. Bridge St. • Linden • 810-965-0542

Walk-ins welcome. Tues.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-3. 
Later evening by request

Salon Bella RoSe
Timeless Elegance-Modern Design

Haircut & Color

Mani & Pedi

$5500

$4500

(long hair & specialty color extra)

(reg. $60)

Expires 1/31/13

Expires 1/31/13

810-629-7811

Buy your Party 
supplies here!
BEER  • WINE • LIQUOR

PARTY TRAYS • PASTRIES
SUBS • SALADS • BREADS

Locke’s
PARTY SHOPPE 

& DELICATESSEN

www.lockesparty.com

1228 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton

495 Fenway Dr., Fenton
Corner of Silver Lake & Fenway in the Harborview Plaza

810.714.1111

We offer big city style 
with a small town charm 

and convenience.
allurehairco.com

OUR FULL SERVICE SALON OFFERS:
Hair Design, 

Spa Manicures & Pedicures.
Full Waxing Services and Skin Care

Licensed Aesthetician Cynthia Anania-Peitz

Check out Eclections during your visit. 

Happy New Year 
from the girls at Allure
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VACATION
Continued from Page 7B
it’s much wiser to book early. “I never 
suggest that someone waits for a 
better deal,” said Church. “You have 
too many variables that have to come 
together in planning your trip — from 
nonrefundable airfare to taking time 
off work. It’s best to plan ahead. Some 
cruise lines do offer a ‘best price 
guarantee’ that will lower the price of 
your trip if a special discount comes 
up after you’ve already booked.”
 Travelers should also check into 
different travel insurance policies, 
some which offer a lowest price, 
guarantee after you book. “Not every 
cruise company offers this, but some 
do,” said Church. “These companies 
get utilized a lot, and also offer re-
funds in case of injury, illness or a 
death in the family. It pays to ask.”
 Saving money while traveling 
all comes down to being informed 
about the best deals available in the 
marketplace, and that information is 
available through your local travel 
agent. “You can still make all of your 
own travel plans 
on the Internet, 
but if you do it 
on our website, 
we can help you 
in the event you 
run into trouble 
on your trip. Oth-
erwise, our hands 
are tied and we 
won’t be able to 
do anything for 
you.”

TRAVEL TIPS FOR 

SAVING MONEY 
ON YOUR NEXT VACATION 

Tip #1: Plan ahead of time where 
your family will go. Do your research. 
Call your travel agent. Some places 
will give deals for advanced purchas-
es or allow you to combine several 
activities into one discounted price.

Tip #2: Seek out all-inclusive 
options where one price includes 
everything. Whether you choose an 
all-inclusive hotel, cruise, or just a 
day at an amusement park with an 
add-on value, you can lessen your 
expenses by choosing activities that 
provide extra value.

Tip #3: Book a hotel with extra 
amenities that will provide comfort 
after a long day of sight-seeing or 
cook in the suite’s kitchen for a relax-
ing night in.

Tip #4: Cut your food costs by 
choosing a hotel that provides a 
complimentary breakfast, or choose 
to pack a lunch for a day of sight-
seeing. A family of four can spend 
$40 a day on breakfast, which adds 

up to $280 for a 
week’s vacation. 

Tip #5: Pack 
light when flying. 
If you cut down 
on the clothes 
and supplies 
you bring, you 
can save a lot 
of money on 
baggage fees. 
Choose a hotel 
with on-site laun-
dry services.

Plan now to save money on your  
vacations in 2013.

 When buying certain items, there are 
particular days of the week or year that 
might be advantageous to the buyers. 
Here are a few general rules, according 
to Lifehacker.com
• Appliances tend to be cheap on Sundays, 
when most people are out buying new ones. 
Other great deals can be found on any major 
holiday, like Memorial Day or July 4th.
• Computers and other electronics are 
cheapest on Mondays, when manufactur-
ers apply their rebates. This applies to 
TVs, cameras and video games as well.
• Entertainment venues like museums 
and amusement parks often have dis-

counts in the middle of the week. Some 
museums even have free admission days, 
so it’s worth checking out before you go.
• Gas prices are higher on the weekends, 
hitting their peak mid-morning on Thurs-
day in anticipation of heavy weekend 
travel. Fill up on Wednesdays or early 
morning Thursdays for the best price. 
• Jewelry is best bought on Wednesdays, 
when most people tend to shop for it, ac-
cording to Lifehacker.com. 
• Chocolate is a great buy after major 
chocolate-buying holidays, because re-
tailers will need to clear out their holiday-
themed candy.

General buying trends that  
will help you save money

The best day to buy appliances is Sunday, when the majority of shoppers will be 
looking as well.

Full-service office strives 
for quality work, resulting 
in superior product
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Every dental office has its own niché 
in the very important area of oral health 
care.
 At Chapin Dental in Linden, Donald 
Chapin, DDS has per-
fected his skills in qual-
ity crown and bridgework 
— thanks to his 14 years 
of experience as a dental 
lab technician before he 
followed his passion to 
become a dentist. 
 Offering full service 
dentistry for all ages, Dr. 
Chapin and staff provide 
quality crown and bridge-
work, cosmetic smile 
makeovers, white fillings, 
advanced tooth whiten-
ing, dentures, partials, 
perio therapy, cleanings, 
oral cancer exams and 
more. He and his staff are 
diligent at detecting peri-
odontal disease and oral 
cancer, and work with other health care 
providers to ensure overall good health 
for all of their patients.
 Most importantly, all of this work is 
done for each patient in an atmosphere 
of comfort and confidence.
 This attention to quality, detailed 

Chapin Dental

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Donald Chapin, DDS is a dentist and 
technician with more than 25 years 
experience. He is a member of ADA 
and MDA. 

some restrictions apply - expires 8/31/12

Reg. 
Price  
$300

$100

Excellence in 
Dentistry  

with a  
Hometown feel

• Teeth Whitening 
• Cosmetic Veneers 
• Composite Fills 
• Crowns 
• Bridges 
• Partials 
• Dentures 
• Same Day Denture Repair!

On-Site Custom Dental Lab 
with 18 years experienced ceramist.

Most Insurance Accepted

TEETH  
WHITENING

work has become one of Dr. Chapin’s 
many strengths at Chapin Dental. 
Not only does this attention to detail 
provide quality work resulting in a 
superior product, it is also evident in 
every aspect of a patient’s dental ex-
perience at Chapin Dental. “We strive 
to go above and beyond our patients’ 
expectations in comfort and quality,” 
said Dr. Chapin.

 Chapin Dental includes 
the highest level of techni-
cal and professional ex-
perience, delivered by a 
skilled, friendly staff in a 
comfortable setting. It’s 
a mix designed to create 
a relaxed atmosphere for 
each patient, while in a 
professional, hi-tech set-
ting. “We’re pleased to 
offer the latest innovative 
equipment, including in-
stant digital x-rays, live 
intra-oral cameras and a 
full service on-site dental 
lab,” said Dr. Chapin. “All 
of these services are pro-
vided so that our patients 
can see and understand ex-
actly what we are working 

toward to improve their oral health.”
 For patients who do not have dental 
insurance, Dr. Chapin and his staff will 
work with them through their Healthy 
Smiles Program to make their dental 
work affordable and convenient. Chap-
in Dental also welcomes second opinion 

     We’re 
pleased to 
offer the latest 
innovative 
equipment, 
including 
instant digital 
X-rays, live 
intra-oral 
cameras and a 
full service on-
site dental lab.”

— Dr. Donald Chapin
Chapin Dental

consultations, as well as new patients.
 Chapin Dental is located at 314 Main 
St. in Linden. Office hours are Monday 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 to 5 
p.m., closed each day for lunch from 
1 to 2 p.m.  For more information or 
to schedule an appointment, call (810) 
735-7868.

Call for an Appointment - 
Emergencies Treated Promptly!

CHAPIN
DENTAL

Some restrictions apply - expires 1/30/13

Donald Chapin, DDS 
Dentist & Technician with over 25 Years Experience 

Member: ADA, MDA 

(810) 735-7868
314 Main Street • Linden
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2013
Continued from Page 1B
entrée collaborated with Beale St. 
Smokehouse. Entertainment will be by 
Motown’s Cal Roberts, formerly of The 
Platters, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Seating is limited and reservations are 
required.
 Navistarz Bar & Grill offers three dif-
ferent dinner packages, giving diners a 
chance to enjoy a meal, champagne and 
a limo drive home — depending on the 
package they choose.
 The Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille con-
tinues its long tradition of New Year’s Eve 
celebrations, offering reserved 
seating from 4 to 10 p.m., ac-
cording to Manager Brittany 
Lockwood. A special party 
menu includes many signature 
dishes, plus entertainment by 
musicians Eric Bontekoe and 
Shannon Dion. “Dining reser-
vations are on the half hour,” 
said Lockwood. “We’re pretty 
much full from 6 to 10 p.m., 
but have some earlier dining times open.”
 If your “night out” includes the need 
for a babysitter, hopefully your plans have 
already been made. Fenton teen Aubrey 
Higham has been babysitting every New 
Year’s Eve since she was 13, earning $10 
an hour last year. “It’s hard to get a sitter 
at the last minute,” said Higham, who’ll 
be out of town for this year’s holiday. “I 
advise people to line up their babysitter 
early, and make a commitment.”
 For an active New Year’s Eve with a 
party atmosphere, check out the annual 
New Year’s Eve Party at Mt. Holly Ski 
Resort. “The party starts at 8:30 p.m., and 
it’s an open invitation whether you ski or 
not,” said manager Mark Tibbitts. “The 
slopes close at 11:30 p.m. to get ready for 
the Torch Light Parade by the ski patrol 
at midnight. It’s a lot of fun for everyone, 
especially families.”
 Younger families often opt to stay 
home on New Year’s Eve and plan their 
own family activities, or share the eve-

Summary
There are many 
ways to celebrate 
New Year’s Eve — a 
romantic evening as 
a couple, with family-
centered activities, 
even on the ski 
slopes or at church.

ning with other couples and their chil-
dren. “We’re looking for a kid-friendly 
evening where we can spend the night,” 
said Anna Gibson of Holly. “There are too 
many drunk people out after midnight.” 
 For families looking to make their 
own fun, there are tons of ideas to make 
New Year’s Eve a family-centered event. 
If you’re celebrating at home this year, 
you can use some of these ideas from 
familyeducation.com:
• Make your own party supplies, from 
hats to noise-makers and confetti.
• Enjoy family home videos, favorite 
snacks and popcorn.

• Have a fondue party, dipping 
meats and breads into a cheese 
sauce, and then enjoy dessert 
fondue with fruits and pound 
cake dipped in chocolate.
• Have a family slumber party 
or “camp out” with everyone 
sleeping on the floor with pil-
lows and blankets or sleeping 
bags, eating a fun meal by 
candlelight. 

• Make a Good Luck cake during the day, 
following a Greek tradition of serving 
Vasilopita (New Year’s cake) at midnight. 
The cake is baked with a coin or charm 
hidden inside. The head of the household 
cuts the cake exactly at midnight. Who-
ever gets the piece with the coin in it will 
have good fortune throughout the year.
• Pretend you’re in a different time 
zone and celebrate the holiday earlier 
than midnight. Pick a country, and then 
celebrate the holiday with that country’s 
food and music traditions. 
 To celebrate the spiritual side of the 
coming New Year, some local churches 
have special services. St. John the Evan-
gelist Catholic Church in Fenton invites 
people to join them in worship for a New 
Year’s Eve Mass at 5 p.m. and on New 
Year’s Day at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
 However you celebrate it, New Year’s 
Eve closes the chapter on the past year and 
New Year’s Day becomes an “open book” 
for a whole new year of opportunities.

What part of ‘Fear Not’ 
don’t you understand?
 Who would have thought a chil-
dren’s Christmas program would make 
such a lasting impression on me? I’ve 
been going to programs like this one 
for more than half a century. Well, not 

when things are going well, but things 
do not always go well. Joseph thought 
his world was falling apart when he 
discovered Mary was going to have a 
baby, but then put away his fears when 
he learned this was all part of God’s 
plan for him and Mary…and for us all.
 We may be afraid because we think 
the obstacles to our happiness are 
too big for God to handle. Mary was 
troubled when Gabriel appeared to tell 
her she was to give birth to the Savior. 
How could this be? How could a virgin 
bear a child? What would Joseph, her 
husband-to-be, think? Would this mean 
the end of her dreams?
 Not at all. God would work out the 
details. She didn’t need to understand. 
‘For with God nothing shall be impos-
sible,’ said the angel (Luke 1:37).
  We may be afraid because we have 
not begun to walk by faith. We’re trem-
bling because we’re not trusting. Mary 
didn’t need to be afraid because she had 
found favor with God. And, because 
Christ entered history at Bethlehem, 
fulfilling the promises given to the 
prophets, we can find favor with Him 
too. We can accept the ‘fear nots’ of 
the Bible by faith, even when we don’t 
fully understand them.
Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and 
columnist who was a pastor for 22 years. He can be 
reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.

By Roger Campbell

columnist
Featured

 “How much money do you have?” 
replied the other.
 “A dollar,” said the confused ques-
tioner.
 “Give it to me,” demanded the tax 
collector-actor, the not-so-subtle truth 
of his line pleasing the audience and 
nearly bringing the house down with 
laughter.
 But the real mind-sticker for me 
came later when the angel of the Lord 
appeared to shepherds who were watch-
ing their flocks on a dark hillside to tell 
them of the birth of Christ in Beth-
lehem’s stable. The shepherds were 
frightened by this heavenly visitor and 
the light that engulfed them, but the 
angel reassured them saying, ‘Fear not; 
for, behold I bring you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all people’ 
(Luke 2:10).
 The young shepherd-actors overdid 
their portrayal of fear a bit, so the irri-
tated angel thundered: ‘I SAID, FEAR 
NOT!’ Then added, ‘WHAT PART OF 
FEAR NOT DON’T YOU UNDER-
STAND?’
 What a question to consider at 
Christmas! Why are we afraid?
 We may be afraid because we aren’t 
sure God loves us. Trials have swept 
in on us, taking us by surprise, and 
we wonder if God cares. Few people 
have trouble believing God loves them 

quite like this one.
 There I was sitting a few rows back 
from the stage at the children’s Christ-
mas special at our church, laughing at 
the cute antics of the toddlers singing 
carols in their pajamas, totally unpre-
pared for what was to come when those 
a bit older would get into the act.
 I should have known we were in 
for some creative comedy in this kid’s 
Christmas program when two of the 
actors came center stage to explain 
the taxing by the Roman Empire that 
brought Joseph and Mary to Bethle-
hem, fulfilling the prophecy of Micah 
5:2 about the place where the promised 
Savior would be born.
 “What’s taxing?” asked one.

Get outstanding low prices 
on quality products.

©2012 by True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

Find the right products for your project and expert advice at True Value.

JANUARYHOT DEAL

1899
reg. 22.99
47-Lb. Beef 
Flavor Dry Dog 
Food  H 161 096 1  
While supplies last.    

HOT DEAL

599
Your choice

reg. 8.99 
20-Lb. Wild Bird 
Food  L 501 272 1  
While supplies last.       

reg. 9.99 
10-Lb. Black Oil 
Sunflower Bird 
Seed  L 144 793 1 
While supplies last.    

SAVE 41%

699
reg. 11.99
66-Qt. Latch Storage Box  
W 165 989; 138 464, 463; 501 876 F4  
While supplies last. Contents not included.    

Your choice

Sale ends 01/31/2013

KERTON LUMBER
HOLLY, MI

STORE HOURS M-F 7:30-5:30
            SAT 7:30-1:00

248-634-8951

20733

Excludes synthetic oil and diesel. Some vehicles may cost 
more. See dealer for details.
All makes & models foreign or domestic

GET READY FOR WINTER!
Only

$2395
Includes: 

ff27fPointfVehiclefInspection
ffOilfChangef(upftof5fquarts)
ffTirefRotation
ffBrakefInspection

EASY TO FIND - US-23 AT EXIT 80

15123 NORTH RD. • 888-249-1361
WWW.HALLFENTON.COM

Skip the hassle of rebates, 
visit Hall Chrysler today!

*Must present 
coupon at time 

of write up
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Mike and Paula DeMoss serve up lots of food and refreshment from behind the 
counter of MoDoggie’s Bar & Grill.

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 It was easy for Mike “MoDoggy” 
DeMoss to remember his 20th wedding 
anniversary this year. That’s because he 
married his wife, Paula in 1992 — the 
same year he bought the bar in Fenton 
that became MoDoggie’s Bar & Grill.
 “It was a big year in 1992,” said DeM-
oss. “I got married and I bought the bar.”
 MoDoggie’s was formerly the Cedar 
Mill Lounge before DeMoss took owner-
ship, and turned it into one of 
the most well-known enter-
tainment venues in southern 
Genesee County. Since 1992, 
MoDoggie’s has featured 
thousands of entertainers, 
including Bad Finger, Dizzy 
Reed from Guns ‘n Roses and 
other well-known musicians. 
“We’re a sports bar, grill and 
rock ‘n’ roll night club all in 
one,” said DeMoss.
 DJ Brett Fortney, aka “The Hitman,” 
has been the featured nightly entertainer 
on stage for more than two decades. 
Live music is featured every Friday and 
Saturday night. “We love to give local 
musicians a place to play,” said DeMoss.
 Food is also a large part of the success 
of MoDoggie’s over the years. “We’ve 
got the best ‘bar food’ around,” he said. 

“From burgers to buffalo wings, awe-
some chili, quesadillas and salads, I make 
it how I like to eat it.” 
 Fun and games is also part of the Mo-
Doggie’s experience. With 16 mounted 
TVs, MoDoggie’s is a destination for 
sporting events and Club Keno, plus pin-
ball and videogames. “There’s something 
for everyone to do,” said DeMoss.
 But it’s his customers that have made the 
most memories for DeMoss. “The best part 
of the past 20 years has been the people,” 

he said. “You meet them when 
they first turn 21, then you go 
to their weddings and watch 
them raise their own kids, etc. 
It’s pretty cool.” Because he 
considers his customers his 
friends, he’s careful to watch 
out for their best interests while 
they’re at MoDoggie’s.
 “I’ve been known to give 
a person a ride home or call 

them a cab,” said DeMoss. “We want 
everyone to be safe after leaving our bar.”
 While the non-smoking legislation 
has made business more of a challenge 
in recent years, it has enabled DeMoss to 
work on his own good health after suf-
fering a heart attack last year. “I’m doing 
great now,” said DeMoss, who underwent 
quadruple bypass surgery. “I’ve never felt 
better. Here’s to the next 20 years.”

MoDoggie’s Bar & Grill
Localfbarfservesfupffoodfandffunfforf20fyears

Mike “MoDoggy” 
DeMoss and his 
wife, Paula have 
owned this local bar 
and entertainment 
venue for the past 
two decades.

Summary

Business profiles ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Decemberf12,f2012

SupervisorfGambkafcalledfthefRegularfMeetingfoffthefRosefTownshipfBoardfoff
Trusteesftoforderfatf7:30fp.m.fatfthefRosefTownshipfHall,f204fFranklinfStreet,f
Holly,fMichiganfandfledfinfthefPledgefoffAllegiance.ff

RollfCall:fff BoardfMembersfPresent:ffGambka,fMiller,fTrevethan,fKemp,f
Scheib-Snider

BoardfMembersfAbsent:fffNone
Approved:fff AgendafforfthefDecemberf12,f2012fregularfmeetingfoffthefRosef

TownshipfBoardfoffTrusteesfasfamended.
Approved:f Consentfagenda.ff
Presentation:f KenfPalka,fauditfwentfveryfwellfagain.fReceiptfoffthefAuditedfFi-

nancialfStatementsffromfPfeffer,fHannifordfandfPalka.fRevenuef
-f$828,000.00,foperatingfexpendituresf-f$691,000.00,fsurplusf
-f$137.162.00,ffundfbalancefincreasefoff$87,401.00.ffHighestf
fundfbalancefinfmanyfyears,ffundfbalancefoverf$1,000,000.00.

Presentation:f MattfWeil,fNOCFAfFireworksfpresentation.ffNOCFAfhasfop-
portunityftofsharefrevenuesfwithfthefstatefgeneratedfbyffireworkf
sales.

Approved:f Delegationfoffthefauthorityfforftheffirefauthorityftofperformfretailf
inspectionsfforffireworkfsalesfestablishments.

Tabled:f ResolutionfPTf2012-XXf–fReprogrammingfPYf2011fFundingf
$8,293.00

Appointed:f TrishfTrevethanfandfPaulfGambkaftofthefNOCFAfBoardfforfaf
termfofffourf(4)fyears.

DatefSet:f OaklandfCountyfEqualizationfDepartmentf–f2013fSEVf(Statef
EqualizedfValue)fStatementsfwillfbefmailedfbetweenfJanuaryf
20,f2013fandfFebruaryf1,f2013.ffTherefwillfbeftimefinfFebruaryf
whenfcitizensfcanfcomefinfandfdiscuss/dispute,fwillfsavefBoardf
offReviewftimefinfMarch.

Appointed:f MichaelfBrooksfandfTheresafLynnftofthefPlanningfCommissionf
forfafthreef(3)fyearftermfendingfinfDecember,f2015.

Appointed:f JamesfWaltersfandfTomfKempf(Boardfrepresentativef4-yearf
term)ftofthefZoningfBoardfoffAppealsfforfafthreef(3)fyearfterm.

Appointed:f GlenfNobleftofthefBoardfoffReviewfforfaftwof(2)fyearftermfend-
ingfJanuaryf2015.

Appointed:f TomfKempftofthefParksf&fRecreationfCommittee.
Appointed:f TrishfTrevethanftofthefCemeteryfCommitteefforfaffourf(4)fyearf

term.
Approved:f Waiverfoffthef$2,000.00fperformancefguaranteeffeefforfPatf

Johnsonfforfaftemporaryfstructurefpermitfandfinspectfthefprem-
isesfeveryfninetyf(90)fdays.

Adjourned:f Byfmotionfatf8:27fp.m.f

_______________________________ f ______________________________
PaulfGambka,fSupervisorf f DebbiefMiller,fClerk

Need a New Roof?

Charles Nelson 810-732-7999

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

License #2101140011

Call today for the BEST PRICE of the SEASON!Guaranteed quality all year round.
Great coupons from these brands and more!

GET FREE 
PRINTABLE COUPONS!

www.tctimes.com

Click on the green coupons link 
on the top navigation bar of our website

COUPONS
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ALL SCRAP metals picked 
up including appliances. We 
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm 
equipment/motor homes. 810-
730-7514, 810-449-0045.

I NEED your scrap metal, 
washers, dryers, water heaters, 
furnaces, aluminum, copper 
piping, etc. Please call 810-
735-5910.

TURN YOUR SCRAP STEEL 
into cash. Scrap and vehicles 
accepted! Certified scales. 
Will pay $5 over scale price 
with this ad. WE NOW OFFER 
MISCELLANEOUS SCRAP 
PICK UP SERVICE. We also 
carry a full range of new and 
used automotive parts. Bridge 
Lake Auto and Truck Parts Inc., 
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI. 
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday, 
9-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m. 
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com. 
See us on facebook.

23Rooms/
Apartments 

For Rent

23Rooms/
Apartments 

For Rent

M U N D Y  T W P.  N e w l y 
remodeled, lower 2 bedroom 
with deck, heat included, no 
pets. $550/month. 810-348-
6908.

FENTON - 1 and 2 bedroom, 
near freeway, central air, 
balcony, spacious grounds.  
$400-$495. 810-687-5500.

HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE! 
Ranch apartments, fireplaces, 
porches, front yards, front 
door parking, private entry, pet 
friendly, central location. Call 
for move in specials! 248-
634-3300.

LINDEN -  ONE and two 
bedrooms. Close to park and 
lake. Heat included. $499/$599 
per month. 810-629-4957.

NEAR LAKE  FENTON,  2 
bedroom, 2 bath. Pool, exercise 
room, laundry included. $640 a 
month. 6 month lease, 1 month 
free. 517-375-2716.

22Office/Retail

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites. 
North Towne Professional 
Centre, 810-714-3103. 

DESIRABLE UNIT 
has become available 
in Lake Winds Plaza, 

Fenton. New carpet, just 
painted, 1,080 sq. ft. 
Get the BEST rate in 

town! Great parking, no 
NNN, brokers protected. 

Call 248-884-8167.

3Help 
Wanted 3Help 

Wanted 3Help 
Wanted

FRONT DESK person needed 
for a busy dental office. Must 
be warm and caring. Please 
mail resume to: Dr. Rachor, 
1398 N. Leroy St., Fenton. Mark 
(Personal).

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
full time, must have 

experience. Excellent pay. 
Another position available 
front desk. 248-685-8720.

LICENSED VETERINARY 
TECHNICIAN needed for busy, 
six doctor, small animal practice 
in Linden. Send resume to: 
jbellinger@petsrfamily.net.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
PUBLISHED in  the Tr i -
County Times are subject to 
approval before publication. 
We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse, reject or cancel any 
ad at any time.

21Real Estate 
For Rent

HOLLY - 3 BEDROOM , 1 
bath house for rent. Fenced in 
yard with large shed. Includes 
new paint, tile in kitchen, and 
bath, stove, fridge, microwave, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
new 32” flat screen TV. Many 
updates. $800/month plus 
utilities. Call 810-869-0293.

WHISPERWOOD CONDO- 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, finished 
basement, 1 car garage. $975/
month. First and last months 
rent plus $500 security deposit. 
810-241-7204.

FENTON - LOON  lake 2 
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.  
$12,000 and up.  Quick sale, 
terms.  810-629-8694, 810-964-
3472, 810-735-6887.

16Vacant Land 
For Sale

15Real Estate 
For Sale

4 BEDROOM/2.5 bath 
house for sale by owner. 
Linden schools, family 
sub, hardwood floors, 

sauna, hot -tub. New roof, 
additional private suite 
with full bath in lower 

level. $193,000. 
By appointment. 
989-305-1129.

WANTED: RANCH 
home for sale in Tyrone 

Township, Livingston 
County. $135,000 or less. 
Must agree to appraisal 

value. No realtors. 
Must be in great 

condition. I’m ready to 
buy. 810-240-0445.

DAVIS SEWING machine, 
over 100 years old. Make an 
offer! 50 records, 331/3 speed, 
50’s-60’s songs. Mint condition. 
810-735-5448.

14Antiques & 
Collectibles

13Garage 
Sales

Fenton

A L L  R E A L  E S T A T E 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion or national 
origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
This newspaper will not 
k n o w i n g l y  a c c e p t  a n y 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

FENTON MOVING SALE. 
11479 Orchardview Dr. , 
J a n u a r y  3 r d - 5 t h ,  1 0 -
4p.m. Woodworking and 
miscellaneous tools, lawn 
equipment, household items, 
and furniture moving sale.

8aCars 
For Sale

1996  MERCURY  G rand 
Marque, low mileage. $6,000 
or best offer. 810-444-6464.

CHECK YOUR AD! Report 
errors immediately. The Tri-
County Times will only be 
responsible for the first day of 
incorrect publication.

Having an
ESTATE SALE

THINK 
AHEAD!

Classified Ad Deadlines:
For Sunday’s Issue Thurs. at Noon

For Wednesday’s Issue Tues. at Noon

Tri-County Times
Classifieds

629-8194

Sell it  
in the

DRIVERS: START up to $.40/
mile. Home weekly. CDL-A 
6 months, OTR experience 
requ i red.  50  brand new 
Coronado’s you’ll be proud to 
drive! 888-406-9046.

Pre-Payment is  
required for all 

private party ads

Visa and Mastercard 
accepted

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

 classifieds
& real estate

WEDNESDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday 
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SUNDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday 
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194
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TRI-COUNTY classified adsVIEW ONLINE
HOMES • AUTOS 
JOBS & MORE!

WWW.TCTIMES.COM/CLASSIFIEDS

Apply in person at 202 S. Bridge Street, Linden, MI  48451 - OR - 
send resume to hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Long Term/Skilled Nursing Care Facility

We have openings in our beautiful Assisted Living facility for part time 
Guest Assistants midnight shifts only. DUTIES will include providing daily care, 
meal prep and medication administration to elderly residents. Prior experience is 
preferred, but we will consider training the right candidate if you have customer ser-
vice experience.  This job requires a high school diploma and 1 year of experience. 

Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) 
(Contingent CNA positions available for all shifts). Must have certification from 
the State of Michigan as a nurse aide and worked with the elderly in long term care 
environment. 

Growing healthcare corporation in Flint is 
offering an excellent opportunity for a 

professional, dynamic Director of Nursing.  
Please email us your resume to 
adresponse1011@gmail.com.

REQUIREMENTS - Duties for this position may include:
• Current MI License for RN 
• 2-3 Years experience in management and in LTC
• Implements new plans and/or policies for the Nursing 

Dept. and monitors the progress of the implementation 
• Evaluates all nurses and promotes good rapport among 

nursing personnel, medical staff, therapy staff, 
 residents, family members and visitors 
• Assists in the development of criteria and standards 
 for measuring the quality of health care. 

MUST HAVE:  
• Licensed R.N. with previous management experience in 

a long term care facility.  
• Knowledge of State and Federal Regulations. 
• Have outstanding written / verbal / organizational skills 
• Proficient in MS OFFICE

ONE BEDROOM & 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER
WITH GREAT DEALS!

3512 Grange Hall Rd.. Holly
www.dhsmgt.com
248-634-8361

Career Information Sessions
January 3, 10, 17
February 7, 14, 21

6 pm Start Time for All Sessions

Call Today to Reserve Your Spot 
810.629.2220

Professionals

Looking for a 
New Career?

Join us for information 
about a Real Estate Career.

120 N. Leroy St., Fenton

apartments

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.

Professionally managed by MRD

200 Trealout Drive
(In Fenton, off North Leroy)

Free Heat 
& Hot Water

apartmentsCall

Today!

•  Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
•  Lake Fenton Schools

Limited Availability

Where the

“WHOLE”
Pack is  

Welcome!

888-605-8658
31Lost & 

Found

FOUND PACKAGES on O’Dell 
Rd., Linden. Call 810-735-7072 
to claim.

LOST ORANGE, short haired, 
neutered male cat. Declawed. 
Lost Hickory and Silver Lake 
Rd. area. 810-701-0161.

Misc. 
Wanted 27

26Misc. 
For Sale

TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS 
- Any staff photo published 
in the Tri-County Times can 
be purchased by calling 810-
433-6797.
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ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES SuperCrossword

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

SUNDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

SUPER CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

PUZZLE 
ANSWER  

KEYS
King Crossword, 

Wednesday Jumble, 
Wednesday Sudoku 

puzzles are located in 
last Wednesday’s issue. 

All other puzzles are 
throughout this edition.

As determined by Billboard magazine.

1. Time In A Bottle 
- Jim Croce
2. The Most Beautiful Girl 
- Charlie Rich
3. Leave Me Alone 
- Helen Reddy
4. The Joker 
- Steve Miller
5. Goodbye Yellow Brick 
Road 
- Elton John
6. Hello It’s Me 
- Todd Rundgren
7. Top Of The World 
- Carpenters
8. Show And Tell 
- Al Wilson
9. Smokin In The Boys Room 
- Brownsville Station
10. Never Never Gonna Give 
You Up 
- Barry White

Week of Dec. 29, 1973
TOP 10 SONGS
A Look back at the

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made by: 
Lawrence John Marzolf and Tammylynn 
Marzolf, husband and wife to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
as nominee for Quicken Loans, Inc. its 
successors and assigns, Mortgagee, 
dated December 18, 2006 and recorded 
January 11, 2007 in Instrument # 2007R-
001450 Livingston County Records, 
Michigan Said mortgage was assigned 
through mesne assignments to: Provident 
Funding Associates, L.P., by assignment 
dated December 8, 2011 and recorded 
December 12, 2011 in Instrument # 
2011R-034731 on which mortgage there 
is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
the sum of Two Hundred Twenty-Six 
Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Two 
Dollars and Twenty Cents ($226,982.20) 
including interest 6% per annum.   Under 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Livingston County at 10:00AM 
on January 9, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in Township of Oceola, Livingston 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: Parcel 10-A: Commencing at the 
South one quarter corner of Section 26, 
Town 3 North, Range 5 East, Oceola 
Township, Livingston County, Michigan; 
thence North 00 degrees 07 minutes 
45 seconds East 2088.70 feet along the 
North and South one quarter line of said 
Section 26; thence South 80 degrees 53 
minutes 03 seconds West 260.58 feet to 
the Place of Beginning; thence continuing 
South 80 degrees 53 minutes 03 seconds 
West 377.46 feet; thence the following two 
courses along the centerline of variable 
width private easement for ingress, 
egress and public utilities, as recorded in 
Liber 2882, Page 37, Livingston County 
Records; North 00 degrees 58 minutes 
08 seconds East 45.00 feet and North 
06 degrees 35 minutes 49 seconds West 
213.32 feet; thence North 71 degrees 04 
minutes 55 seconds East 347.10 feet; 
thence South 12 degrees 05 minutes 
26 seconds East 334.95 feet to the 
Place of Beginning. Being a part of the 
Southwest one quarter of Section 26, 
Town 3 North, Range 5 East, Oceola 
Township, Livingston County, Michigan, 
subject to and together with easements 
for ingress and egress as described in 
Liber 3035, Page 396 and Liber 1837, 
Page 706. Commonly known as 1230 
Purdy Lane, Howell MI 48843 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/09/2012 Provident Funding 
Associates, L.P. Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-71998 Ad #42165 12/09, 12/16, 
12/23, 12/30/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made by: 
Valerie Hampton, an unmarried woman 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for MAC-Clair 
Mortgage Corporation, its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated July 
24, 2003 and recorded July 29, 2003 
in Instrument # 200307290102802 
and modified by agreement dated 
December 13, 2010 and recorded 
January 6, 2012 in Instrument # 
201201060000719 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage 
was assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc., by 
assignment dated October 28, 2010 and 
recorded November 8, 2010 in Instrument 
# 201011080076132 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Sixty-Six Thousand 
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars and 
Fifty-Nine Cents ($66,814.59) including 
interest 5% per annum. Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on January 
9, 2013. Said premises are situated in City 
of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, and 
are described as: Part of the Southeast 
one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter 
of Section 4, Township 7 North, Range 
7 East, described as: Beginning at a 
point on the East line of Branch Road, 
so-called, that is South 89 degrees 00 
minutes West, 147.85 feet and North 
01 degree 04 minutes West, 60.00 feet 
from the Southwest corner of Lot 75 
of Eastwood Acres, according to the 
recorded plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Liber 19, page 52, Genesee County 
Records; thence North 89 degrees 00 
minutes East, 96.83 feet; thence North 
02 degrees 03 minutes West, 50.00 feet; 
thence South 89 degrees 00 minutes 
West, 95.97 feet to a point on the East 
line of Branch Road; thence South 01 
degree 04 minutes East along said East 
line, 50.00 feet to the place of beginning. 
Commonly known as 2906 Branch Rd, 
Flint MI 48506 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is 
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage holder 
for damaging the property during the 
redemption period. Dated: 12/09/2012 
CitiMortgage, Inc. Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-72212 Ad #42161 12/09, 12/16, 
12/23, 12/30/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Elizabeth Davis, A married Woman 
and William C. Davis, her husband to 
American Financial Mortgage Corp., 
Mortgagee, dated March 7, 1995 
and recorded March 9, 1995 in Liber 
3127 Page 792 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned through mesne assignments 
to: Citi-Mortage Inc., by assignment 
dated August 31, 2006 and recorded 
September 7, 2006 in Instrument # 
200609070079657 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Fifty-Six Thousand 
Three Hundred Thirteen Dollars 
and Fifty-Three Cents ($56,313.53) 
including interest 5% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage and the statute in 
such case made and provided, notice 
is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be fore-closed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on 
January 16, 2013. Said premises 
are situated in City of Clio, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are de-scribed 
as: Lot 8 and the South one half of Lot 
7, Lawndale Subdivision, as recorded 
in plat Liber 25, Page 54 Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known 
as 9202 Bray Rd, Clio MI 48420 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months 
from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period 
shall be 30 days from the date of such 
sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property 
is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or 
to the mortgage holder for damaging 
the property during the redemption 
period. Dated: 12/16/2012 CitiMortage 
Inc. Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 
12-70210 Ad #42276 12/16/2012,12/
23/2012,12/30/2012,01/06/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Harry W 
Nimmo and Jamie Nimmo, Husband and 
Wife to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Ocwen 
Loan Servicing, LLC, its successors and 
assigns, Mortgagee, dated September 27, 
2005 and recorded October 21, 2005 in 
Instrument # 200510210102480 Genesee 
County Records, Michigan Said mortgage 
was assigned to: HSBC Bank USA, N.A., 
as Trustee for the registered holders of 
Nomura Home Equity Loan, Inc., Asset-
Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HE1, 
by assignment dated May 29, 2012 and 
recorded June 18, 2012 in Instrument # 
201206180054013 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of One Hundred Twenty-
One Thousand Eight Hundred Forty-Nine 
Dollars and Fifty-One Cents ($121,849.51) 
including interest 6.25% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 16, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in City of Burton, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Unit No. 
6, Hawkshire Estates Condominium, 
according to the master deed, recorded in 
Liber 1552 on Pages 1429 through 1487, 
including any and all amendments thereto, 
and designated as Genesse County 
Condominium Subdivision Plan No. 151, 
together with rights in general common 
elements and limited general common 
elements, as set forth in the Above 
Master Deed, and as described in act 59 
of the public acts of 1978, as amended. 
Commonly known as 4383 Eagle Lane, 
Burton MI 48519 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
which-ever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is sold 
at foreclosure sale under Chapter 32 of the 
Revised Judicature Act of 1961, under 
MCL 600.3278, the borrower will be held 
responsible to the person who buys the 
property at the mortgage foreclosure sale 
or to the mortgage holder for damaging 
the property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/16/2012 HSBC Bank USA, 
N.A., as Trustee for the registered holders 
of Nomura Home Equity Loan, Inc., 
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-
HE1, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-70027 Ad 
#42340 12/16/2012,12/23/2012,12/30/20
12,01/06/2013

82Legal 
Notices82Legal 
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Cameron Gordon , Single Man, as His 
Sole and Separate Property to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as 
nominee for First Rate Mortgage Co its 
successors and assigns , Mortgagee, 
dated November 3, 2005 and recorded 
November 23, 2005 in Instrument # 
200511230113449 Gene-see County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned to: Flagstar Bank, FSB, by 
assignment dated November 22, 2010 
and re-corded December 14, 2010 in 
Instrument # 201012140082756 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
One Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand 
Three Hundred Fifty Dollars and Fifty 
Cents ($147,350.50) including interest 
6.5% per annum.   Under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 16, 2013. Said premises are 
situated in Township of Fenton, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
A parcel of land in Section 5, Township 5 
North, Range 6 East, beginning 636 feet 
North of Southwest corner of Northeast 
one quarter of Southeast one quarter of 
section; thence North 118 feet; thence 
East, 200 feet; thence South 118 feet; 
thence West 200 feet to the place 
of beginning. Commonly known as 
11321 Odell Rd, Linden MI 48451 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/16/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-72408 Ad 
#42287 12/16/2012,12/23/2012,12/30/20
12,01/06/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Barbara A Harris, and Spouse If 
Any (To Perfect Lien) to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as 
nominee for Home Loan Center, Inc., dba 
LendingTree Loans its successors and 
assigns, Mortgagee, dated September 
30, 2005 and recorded October 21, 
2005 in Instrument # 200510210102376 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank 
of America, N.A., successor by merger 
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP, 
by assignment dated August 7, 2012 and 
recorded August 9, 2012 in Instrument # 
201208090065238 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Two Hundred Thirty-
Eight Thousand Three Hundred Fifty 
Dollars and Twelve Cents ($238,350.12) 
including interest 5.375% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 9, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in Township of Fenton, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: Lot 44 of Cranewood, according to 
the recorded plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 9, Page 22, Genesee County 
Records. Commonly known as 13201 
Lake Shore Drive, Fenton MI 48430 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/09/2012 Bank of America, 
N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing LP, Assignee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 12-72297 Ad #42157 
12/09, 12/16, 12/23, 12/30/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Delores 
A. Mcclard, An Unmarried Woman 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Meritage 
Mortgage, its successors and assigns, 
Mortgagee, dated April 19, 2006 and 
recorded April 26, 2006 in Instrument 
# 200604260041385 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned to: Spartan Equities High Yield 
Find I, LLC, by assignment dated June 
21, 2012 and recorded November 5, 
2012 in Instrument # 201211050082551 
on which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Eighty-One Thousand Five Hundred 
Ninety-Five Dollars and Thirty-Seven 
Cents ($81,595.37) including interest 
10.125% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 9, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 5 
of Rol-lingwood Village, according to 
the recorded plat thereof as recorded 
in Plat Book 29, Page(s) 6-7, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known as 
4907 Branch Rd, Flint MI 48506 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/09/2012 Spartan Equities High 
Yield Find I, LLC, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-72196 Ad #42205 12/09, 12/16, 
12/23, 12/30/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made by: 
Ernest L Wildfong and Sandra J Wildfong, 
Husband and Wife to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for 
Citizens Bank its successors and assigns, 
Mortgagee, dated January 21, 2004 and 
recorded February 4, 2004 in Instrument 
# 200402040011600 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was 
assigned to: Bank of America, N.A., 
successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing LP, by assignment 
dated August 20, 2012 and recorded 
September 6, 2012 in Instrument # 
201209060069859 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Sixty-Eight Thousand 
Seven Hundred Forty-Two Dollars 
and Eighty-Seven Cents ($68,742.87) 
including interest 5.875% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 9, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in Township of Davison, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 13, Vassar Park, according to the 
recorded plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Liber 24, Pages 62 through 63, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known as 
1387 S Vassar Rd, Davison MI 48423 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/09/2012 Bank of America, 
N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing LP, Assignee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 12-72115 Ad #42158 
12/09, 12/16, 12/23, 12/30/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Barbara J. Gratsch, A Married 
Woman to Ameriquest Mortgage Com-
pany, Mortgagee, dated September 22, 
2004 and recorded October 28, 2004 
in Instrument # 200410280109888 
Genesee County Records, Michigan Said 
mortgage was assigned to: Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee 
for Ameriquest Mortgage Securities, 
Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-Through 
Certificates, Series 2004-R11, by 
assignment dated October 26, 2012 and 
recorded November 2, 2012 in Instrument 
# 201211020082211 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Ninety-Nine Thousand 
One Hundred Sixty-Seven Dollars and 
Thirty-One Cents ($99,167.31) including 
interest 7.99% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on January 
23, 2013 Said premises are situated in 
City of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, 
and are described as: Lot 7 Block 2 West-
gate Park as recorded in Liber 24, Pages 
30 and 31, Genesee County Records. 
Commonly known as 1701 Bayberry Ln, 
Flint MI 48507 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is 
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage holder 
for damaging the property during the 
redemption period. Dated: 12/23/2012 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, 
as Trustee for Ameriquest Mortgage 
Securities, Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-
Through Certificates, Series 2004-R11, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-70835 Ad 
#42449 12/23, 12/30, 01/06, 01/13/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event 
this property is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our 
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is a debt 
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for this 
pur-pose. If you are in the Military, please 
contact our office at the number listed 
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by: Suzanne M. Pinkney 
, a woman to Citizen s Commercial and 
Savings Bank , Mortgagee, dated April 
28, 1993 and recorded May 5, 1993 in 
Liber 2873 Page 727 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned to: LaSalle Home Mortgage 
Corporation , by assignment dated 
September 30, 1996 and recorded July 
16, 1997 in Liber 3561, Page 730, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Twenty-
Three Thousand Fifty-One Dollars and 
Forty-Four Cents ($23,051.44) including 
interest 7.375% per annum. Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 30, 2013. Said premises are 
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County 
, Michigan, and are described as: Lot 
786 of Chevrolet Subdivision, according 
to the re-corded plat thereof as recorded 
in Plat Book 8, Pages 8-9, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known 
as 3313 Herrick, Flint MI 48503 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/30/2012 CitiMortgage, Inc., 
successor by merger to ABN AMRO 
Mortgage Group successor by merger 
to LaSalle Home Mortgage Corporation 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-70580 Ad 
#42725 12/30/2012,01/06/2013,01/13/20
13,01/20/2013
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Bradley Hetzer , a married man and 
Michelle Hetzer , his wife to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for Garrow Mortgage 
Co., its succes-sors and assigns, 
Mortgagee, dated January 23, 2006 
and recorded January 31, 2006 i 
n Instrument # 200601310008370 
and modified by agreement dated 
October 14, 2009 and recorded 
December 4, 2009 in Instrument # 
200912040077009 and corrected 
by affidavit dated October 18, 2012 
and recorded November 7, 2012 
in Instrument # 201211070083474 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
. Said mortgage was assigned to: 
Flagstar Bank, FSB, by assignment 
dated September 20, 2012 and 
recorded September 27, 2012 in 
Instrument # 201209270074650 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
One Hundred Twenty-Eight Thousand 
Four Hundred Twenty Dollars and 
Fifty-Seven Cents ($128,420.57) 
including interest 5.5% per annum. 
Under the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage and the statute in 
such case made and provided, notice 
is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
th em, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on 
January 23, 2013. Said premises are 
situated in Township of Montrose, 
Genesee County , Michigan, and 
are described as: Part of Lot 2, 
Indian Reservation, beginning North 
0 degrees 19 m inutes 55 seconds 
East, 1503.18 feet from the East one-
quarter corner of section; thence North 
0 degrees 19 minutes 55 seconds 
East, 165 feet; thence North 88 
degrees 53 minutes 07 seconds West, 
264 feet; thence South 0 degrees 19 
minutes 55 seconds West, 165 feet; 
thence South 88 degrees 58 minutes 
07 seconds East, 264 feet to the place 
of beginning, Section 8, Township 
9 North, Range 5 East. Commonly 
known as 13421 Nichols Rd, Mon-
trose MI 48457 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is 
later; or unless MCL 600.3240(17) 
applies. If the property is sold at 
foreclosure sale under Chapter 32 of 
the Revised Judicature Act of 1961, 
under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held respon-sible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage 
holder for damaging the property 
during the redemption period. Dated: 
12/23/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, 
MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 
12-69508 Ad #42531 12/23, 12/30, 
01/06, 01/13/2012
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE   THIS 
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT; 
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE MILITARY 
SERVICE PLEASE CONTACT OUR 
OFFICE AT THE NUMBER BELOW. 
Notice under MCL 600.3278: Pursuant 
to MCL 600.3278, if the property is 
sold at a foreclosure sale under MCL 
600.3201 et. seq., the borrower will be 
held responsible to the person who buys 
the property at the mortgage foreclosure 
sale or the mortgage holder for damaging 
the property during the redemption 
period. ATTENTION POTENTIAL 
PURCHASERS AT FORECLOSURE 
SALE: In the case of resolution prior to or 
simultaneously with the aforementioned 
foreclosure sale, U.S. Bank National 
Association, as Trustee for Manufactured 
Housing Contract Senior / Subordinate 
Pass - Through Certificate Trust 2000-
4, by Green Tree Servicing LLC, as 
Servicer with delegated authority under 
the transaction documents may rescind 
this sale at any time prior to the end of 
the redemption period. In that event, 
your damages, if any, shall be limited to 
the return of your bid amount tendered 
at the sale, plus interest. Default having 
occurred in the conditions of a Mortgage 
made by Patrick L. Marsh, a married man, 
and Nancy Marsh, his wife, (“Mortgagor”) 
to Green Tree Servicing LLC (f/k/a 
Conseco Finance Servicing Corp.), 
dated March 1, 2000, and recorded in 
the Office of the Register of Deeds for 
the County of Genesee in the State of 
Michigan on March 3, 2000, in Liber 4410, 
Page(s) 383, et. seq., said Mortgage 
being last assigned to U.S. Bank National 
Association, as Trustee for Manufactured 
Housing Contract Senior / Subordinate 
Pass - Through Certificate Trust 2000-4 
(“Green Tree”), by Mortgage Assignment 
dated August 18, 2011, and recorded 
in the Office of the Register of Deeds 
for the County of Genesee in the State 
of Michigan on August 29, 2011, in 
Document Number 201108290064262, 
et. seq., on which Mortgage there is 
claimed to be due as of the date of this 
Notice the sum of $117,195.67, which 
amount may or may not be the entire 
indebtedness owed by Debtors to Green 
Tree together with interest at 8.75 percent 
per annum. NOW THEREFORE, Notice 
is hereby given that the power of sale 
contained in said Mortgage has become 
operative and that pursuant to that power 
of sale and MCL 600.3201 et. seq., on 
January 16, 2013 at 11:00 a.m., in the 
main lobby of the Courthouse in Flint, 
Michigan, that being the place for holding 
the Circuit Court and/or for conducting 
such foreclosure sales for the County 
of Genesee, there will be offered at 
public sale, the premises, or some part 
thereof, described in said Mortgage as 
follows, to-wit: LAND SITUATED IN 
THE TOWNSHIP OF FLINT, COUNTY 
OF GENESEE, STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: LOT 
NO. 2 OF SUPERVISORS PLAT OF 
FORSHEE ACRES, AS RECORDED 
IN LIBER 21 OF PLATS, ON PAGE 34, 
GENESEE COUNTY RECORDS. which 
also includes any interest Green Tree 
may have in the 1997 Friendship Mobile 
Home, Serial Number MY9845595ABF. 
The redemption period shall be six (6) 
months unless the property is established 
to be abandoned pursuant to MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be the later of thirty (30) days 
from the date of sale or fifteen (15) days 
from the date the notice required by MCL 
600.3241a(b) was posted and mailed, or 
unless under MCL 600.3240(17), prior to 
the foreclosure sale the borrower follows 
the procedure set forth in that section 
to establish the presumption that the 
property is used for Agricultural purposes, 
in which case the redemption period 
shall be one (1) year from the date of 
the sale. Dated: December 5, 2012 U.S. 
Bank National Association, as Trustee 
for Manufactured Housing Contract 
Senior / Subordinate Pass - Through 
Certificate Trust 2000-4, by Green 
Tree Servicing LLC, as Servicer with 
delegated authority under the transaction 
documents By: DONALD A. BRANDT 
(P30183) BRANDT, FISHER, ALWARD 
& PEZZETTI, P.C. Attorneys for Green 
Tree 1241 E. Eighth Street, P.O. Box 
5817 Traverse City, Michigan 49696-5817 
(231) 941-9660 File No.: 6140.0175 Ad 
#42202 12/16/2012,12/23/2012,12/30/2
012,01/06/2013
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Notice is hereby given that Simply Self Storage will, 
per judicial lien act, sell at public auction on

1-15-13
Between Noon–4:00pm for the following units.

Simply Self Storage located at 
15124 S. Linden Rd. Linden, MI 48451 

We reserve the right to refuse any bid. 
Terms are cash only at close of auction.

Stanley Wollard A-21 = 
miscellaneous household items.

Michael Maness E-16 & E-17 =
miscellaneous household items.

Kevin Haley 164 = 
RV & enclosed trailer.

NOCFA ACCEPTING 
applications for Citizens 
at Large Member. Must 

live in Holly or Rose Twp. 
Submit correspondence to 
supervisor@hollytownship.

org by January 25th.
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servicedirectory
TRI-COUNTY

D.E. Schultz
Builder

Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,  

baths, and basement  
remodeling

750-9579

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

Building

Newman Bros.
EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads 
• Basements • Septics 

• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products

In business since 1964

Excavating

Electrical

ELDER CARE - Let me help 
you with your loved one. I am 
experienced, with impeccable 
references. TB tested, CPR 
certified. 810-735-5910.

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

HandymanAdult Care

I have 19+ years experience
Excellent references • CPR certified

100% clear clearances
Professional quality care only!

Call Jani Mae 810-280-7449

ALL ABOUT YOU 
NURSING/CAREGIVER SERVICE

Nursing/Caregiver
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event 
this property is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our 
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is a debt 
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for this 
pur-pose. If you are in the Military, please 
contact our office at the number listed 
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by: Kris S Johns and 
Joanne C Johns aka Joanne S Johns, 
Husband and Wife to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for 
Quicken Loans Inc. its successors and 
assigns, Mortgagee, dated July 20, 2006 
and recorded July 27, 2006 in Instrument 
# 200607270068 182 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage 
was assigned to: Green Tree Servicing 
LLC, by assignment dated September 
19 , 2012 and recorded September 21 , 
2012 in Instrument # 201209210073431 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum 
of Fifty-Six Thousand Six Hundred 
Eighty-Two Dollars and Twenty-Nine 
Cents ($56,682.29) including interest 
7% per annum. Under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be fore-closed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 16, 2013 Said premises 
are situated in City of Flint, Genesee 
County , Michigan, and are described 
as: Lot 38, except the South 75 feet, 
Eastwood Acres, as recorded in Liber 
19, Page 52 of Plats. Commonly known 
as 3620 Dakota Ave, Flint MI 48506 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/16/2012 Green Tree Servicing 
LLC, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-74190 Ad 
#42379 12/16/2012,12/23/2012,12/30/20
12,01/06/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event 
this property is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under section 
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893 
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our 
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for this pur-pose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Michael 
J Neurohr, Jodeen R Neurohr, Husband 
and Wife to Republic Bank, Mortgagee, 
dated June 28, 2002 and recorded July 8, 
2002 in Instrument # 200207080079312 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned through 
mesne assignments to: Bank of America, 
N.A., by assignment dated December 6, 
2012 and recorded December 18, 2012 
in Instrument # 20121 21 80094657 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Twenty 
Thousand Four Hundred Four Dollars and 
Ninety-Nine Cents ($20,404.99) including 
interest 7.625% per annum. Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on January 23, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 
101, Motor Heights Second Subdivision, 
according to the plat thereof as recorded 
in Plat Liber 4, page 27, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known as 
1623 Montana Ave, Flint MI 48506 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or up on 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/23/2012 Bank of America, 
N.A., Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-73511 Ad 
#42627 12/23, 12/30, 01/06, 01/13/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event 
this property is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under 
section 7cc of the general property 
tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL .7cc please 
contact our office at (248) 844-5123.   
This firm is a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt. Any information 
obtained will be used for this pur-pose. 
If you are in the Military, please contact 
our office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by: Jimmy L. Morgan 
and Lizzie M. Morgan, husband and 
wife to Beneficial Michigan, Inc., 
Mortgagee, dated November 14, 2007 
and recorded November 19, 2007 in 
Instrument # 200711190084424 Gene-
see County Records, Michigan on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Sixty-
Five Thousand Sixty-Seven Dollars 
and Fifty-Four Cents ($65,067.54) 
including interest 10.483% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage and the statute in 
such case made and provided, notice 
is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on 
January 16, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in City of Flint, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are de-scribed 
as: Lot 1, Block 142, Modern Housing 
Corporation Addition No. 5, City of 
Flint, Genesee County, Michigan 
except the Easterly 7 feet thereof. 
Commonly known as 2509 Raskob, 
Flint MI 48503 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. 
If the property is sold at foreclosure 
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised 
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL 
600.3278, the borrower will be held 
responsible to the person who buys the 
property at the mortgage foreclosure 
sale or to the mortgage holder for 
damaging the property during the 
redemption period. Dated: 12/16/2012 
Beneficial Michigan, Inc. Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-73453 Ad #42296 12/16/2012
,12/23/2012,12/30/2012,01/06/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Michelle M. Moffat a/k/a Michelle M. 
Moffatt a/k/a Michelle Misch, a married 
woman and James F. Moffatt, a/k/a James 
F. Moffat to GMAC Mortgage Corporation, 
Mortgagee, dated September 3, 1998 and 
re-corded October 2, 1998 in Liber 2436 
Page 248 Livingston County Records, 
Michigan Said mortgage was assigned 
to: Partners for Payment Relief DE 
III, LLC, by assignment dated June 4, 
2012 and recorded October 9, 2012in 
Instrument # 2012R-034817 on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of Twenty-Five 
Thousand Eighty-Nine Dollars and 
Thirty-Five Cents ($25,089.35) including 
interest 3.537% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public vendue, 
Circuit Court of Livingston County at 
10:00AM on January 23, 2013 Said 
premises are situated in Township of 
Handy, Livingston County, Michigan, and 
are described as: The South one-half 
of the South one-half of the Northeast 
one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter 
of Section 8, Town 3 North, Range 
3 East, Handy Township, Livingston 
County, Michigan. Commonly known as 
4825 North Nicholson, Fowlerville, MI 
48836 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined aban-doned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/23/2012 Partners for Payment 
Relief DE III, LLC, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-72770 Ad #42491 12/23, 12/30, 
01/06, 01/13/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are 
in the Military, please contact our 
office at the number listed below. 
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by: Davilia 
Wilson, Single Woman, As Her Sole 
and Separate Property to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
as nominee for Advanced Innovative 
Mortgage its successors and assigns, 
Mortgagee, dated February 9, 2004 
and recorded February 17, 2004 
in Instrument # 200402170013929 
Gene-see County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: 
EverBank, by assignment dated March 
2, 2012 and recorded March 8, 2012 
in Instrument # 201203080026825 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date hereof the sum of 
Forty-Four Thousand Four Hundred 
Forty-Two Dollars and Thirty-Two 
Cents ($44,442.32) including interest 
7.125% per annum. Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made 
an d provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed 
by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public venue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County at 
10:00AM on January 16, 2013 Said 
premises are situated in City of Flint, 
Genesee County , Michigan, and are 
described as: Lot 429, of Indian Village 
No. 1, according to the plat thereof 
as recorded in Plat Liber 6, Page 23, 
Genesee County Records. Commonly 
known a s 602 W Hamilton, Flint MI 
48503 The redemption period shall 
be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or 
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days 
from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600. 3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. 
If the property is sold at foreclosure 
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised 
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL 
600.3278, the borrower will be held 
responsible to the person who buys the 
property at the mortgage foreclosure 
sale or to the mortgage holder for 
damaging the property during the 
redemption period. Dated: 12/16/2012 
EverBank, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-72727 Ad #42388 12/16/2012
,12/23/2012,12/30/2012,01/06/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Teddy 
L. Daniels, a single person to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as 
nominee for American Home Mortgage 
its successors and assigns, Mortgagee, 
dated November 15, 2005 and recorded 
November 29, 2005 in Instrument # 
200511290114386 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned to: Bank of America, N.A., 
successor by merger to BAC Home Loans 
Servicing, LP fka Countrywide Home 
Loans Servicing, LP, by assignment dated 
May 15, 2012 and recorded Ma y 16, 
2012 in Instrument # 201205160047975 
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Fifty-Two 
Thousand Nine Hundred Nine Dollars and 
Ninety-Four Cents ($52,909.94) including 
interest 6.375% per annum. Under the 
power of sa le contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 1 0:00AM 
on January 16, 2013 Said premises are 
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County 
, Michigan, and are described as: Lot 223 
of Chevrolet Subdivision, according to the 
recorded plat thereof, as recorded in Plat 
Liber 8, Pages 8 and 9, Genesee County 
Records. Commonly known as 2809 
Brandon Avenue, Flint MI 48503 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 12/16/2012 Bank of America, 
N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing, LP, As-signee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 
844-5123 Our File No: 12-72614 Ad 
#42384 12/16/2012,12/23/2012,12/30/2
012,01/06/2013

Eagle Valley Builders LLC

248-245-8642

REMODELING
Replacement Windows 

Roofing • Siding 
Painting • Drywall
Flooring • Decks

Additions
No Job Too Small

Licensed andInsured

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE

PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Z 2013-001

CITY OF FENTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

 TAKE NOTICE that a public hearing will be held before the Fenton City 
Council on January 14, 2013 at 7:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter as the matter may be 
heard at the Fenton City Hall, 301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan to accept 
public input on the request to amend the Pine Creek North Preliminary PUD Plan, 
Parcel #53-25-400-011, to be known as the Fenton Wellness Center, (Medi Lodge). 
The proposed amendment would allow for development of a licensed nursing home 
facility that specializes in rehabilitation along with attached senior housing units. 
The project is located north of Main Street and west of Eddy Lake Road. Additional 
information is available at Fenton City Hall, Monday through Friday from 9:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M.

Please contact the City Clerk’s office if accommodations are needed due to a disability.

Jennifer Naismith
City Clerk

Basements • Garage • Closets 
Office • Kitchen • Moving
Cleaning as we organize!

Can your soul be at rest  
when your house is a mess?

CALL RANDY & SUSAN
810-845-5660 • 810-629-5101

Free Estimate • Same Day Call Back
Insured And Bonded

Organizer
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Thomas 
Weslowski, 
Thomas Weslowski - age 
69, died December 25, 
2012. Services provided 
by Sharp Funeral Homes. 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Shelby Morgan,
Shelby Morgan - age 
67, died December 23, 
2012. Services provided 
by Sharp Funeral Homes. 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Sherman Squires,
Sherman Squires - age 
88, died December 23, 
2012. Services provided 
by Sharp Funeral Homes. 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Obituaries, 
Funeral 
Services and 
Memoriums

Ruth Maxine 
Schultz
1925-2012
Ruth Maxine Schultz - age 
87, of Fenton, passed 

away, 
Monday, 
Decem-
ber 24, 
2012 at 
her resi-
dence.  
Funeral 
services 
will be 

held 11 AM Saturday, De-
cember 29, 2012 at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 806 Main 
St, Fenton, with Pastor 
Dean Dumbrille officiating. 
Burial in Oakwood Cem-
etery, Fenton.  Visitation 
was held at Sharp Funeral 
Homes, Fenton Chapel, 
1000 Silver Lake Rd., 
Fenton Friday from 2-4 and 
6-8 PM and will also be 
held at church Saturday 
from 10 AM until time of 
service.  Those desiring 
may make contributions 
to Trinity Lutheran Church 
or a charity of one’s 
choice.  Ruth was born 
July 26, 1925 in Flint, the 
daughter of Edward and 
Pearl Moreau.  She mar-
ried Raymond E. Schultz 
February 7, 1948 in Flint.  
She had resided in Fenton 
since 1948 coming from 
Flint.  Ruth was a member 
of Trinity Lutheran Church.  
Ruth devoted her life to 
her husband, children, and 
grandchildren and was 
beloved by all.  Surviving 
are: husband, Raymond; 
5 children, Kenneth and 
wife Roberta Schultz of 
Otisville, Barbara and 
husband Dale Yurk of 
Fenton, Douglas and wife 
Lisa Schultz of Fenton, 
Steven Schultz and 
Leeann Zeffero of Linden, 
and Robert Schultz and 
Mary Wehner of Fenton; 
14 grandchildren and 20 
great-grandchildren. She 
was preceded in death 
by her parents; grandson, 
Eric Osburg; great-grand-
daughter, Claire Peake; 
brother, Earl Moreau; and 
sister, Dorothy Young. The 
family wishes to extend 
thanks to Home and 
Hospice Advantage with 
special thanks to Kim Bar-
rett and Lisa Stone.  Online 
tributes may be posted 
on the obituaries page at 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Joyce Neely 
(Anderson) Hansen
1925-2012 
Joyce Neely (Anderson) 
Hansen - age 87 of Fenton, 
passed away December 23, 

2012 sur-
rounded 
by her 
fam-
ily. Joyce 
was a vi-
brant and 
energetic 
woman 
that loved 
her family, 

shopping, music, dancing 
and played the piano by ear. 
She grew up in a large fam-
ily in Fenton, the daughter of 
Robert and Mary Neely. She 
was the last surviving sibling 
of 11. Her first husband, 
Ervin Anderson, preceded 
her in death in 1966. They 
had four children that 
survive, Randall Anderson, 
Heidi (Curt) Mosher, Paula 
(Scott Pyles) Anderson 
and Todd (Laura) Ander-
son. Grandchildren, Erica 
(Marshall) Colley, Nathan 
(Emily) Mosher, Andrea 
Mosher, Amanda Ather-
ton, Tyler Anderson and 
Cheyanne Anderson. Great-
grandsons, Morgan, Gavin 
and Spencer. In 1971 Joyce 
married Arthur Hansen, they 
were married for 41 years. 
Surviving are two step-sons, 
Michael (Betty) Hansen and 
Mark Hansen. Step-grand-
children, Logan (Maribelle) 
Hansen and Whitney 
(Lisa) Hansen. Step-great-
grandchildren, Jack, 
Maddy, Claudia and Conrad 
Hansen.  Her funeral service 
was held on Thursday, 
December 27, 2012 11 AM 
at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Fenton, 503 S. 
Leroy St., Fenton. Friends 
visited Wednesday 3-7 
PM at Temrowski Family 
Funeral Home, 500 Main St., 
Fenton and also Thursday at 
church, 10 AM until the time 
of service. Burial followed at 
Crestwood Cemetery, Grand 
Blanc. Pastor Larry McMel-
len officiatied. Share memo-
ries at www.temrowskifami-
lyfuneralhome.com.

Donna Belle
Miller
1931-2012
Donna Belle Miller - age 81, 
of Fenton, died Monday, 

Decem-
ber 24, 
2012 at 
Avalon 
Hospice. 
Services 
will be 
held 
1 PM 
Saturday, 

December 29, 2012 at 
Sharp Funeral Homes, 
Fenton Chapel, 1000 W. 
Silver Lake Rd., Fenton with 
Rev. Jeremy Peters officiat-
ing. Interment will be held 
at Great Lakes National 
Cemetery at a later date. 
Visitation was held 2-9 PM 
Friday at the funeral home. 
An Order of Eastern Star 
memorial service was held 
at 7:30 PM Friday evening. 
In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be 
made to Shriner’s Childrens 
Hospital. Mrs. Miller was 
born September 16, 1931 
in Lansing, the daughter of 
Arthur and Anna (Holmes) 
Swartz. She married Bobbie 
Joe Miller on May 4, 1968 
in Fenton and he preceded 
her in death on December 
20, 2007. Mrs. Miller earned 
a Bachelor’s degree from 
Eastern Michigan University 
and retired from Linden 
Community Schools in 
1978 as a teacher. She was 
also the director of house-
keeping and laundry for 12 
years at Crestmont Nursing 
Home and was a reception-
ist at Weight Watchers. She 
was a member of Fenton 
United Methodist Church, 
an officer in the Order of 
Eastern Star, member of 
Fenton VFW Ladies Aux-
iliary and tutored at West 
Shore Elementary School. 
Surviving are: daughter, 
Gloria (Gustav) Bauer of 
Crystal Lake, IL; son, Larry 
(Tena) Smock of Jackson, 
MI; 11 grandchildren; 22 
great-grandchildren; sister, 
Dorothy Frederickson of 
Lansing; brother, Gary 
Swartz, Lansing; many 
nieces and nephews. She 
was preceded in death 
by: her parents; husband; 
daughter, Deborah Kay 
(Smock) Cushman; son, 
Bobbie Miller, Jr.; siblings, 
Frank Swartz, RoseAnne 
Cole and Harold Swartz. 
Friends may share an on-
line tribute on the obituary 
page of www.sharpfuneral-
homes.com.

Born Dec. 30, 1921
Died July 2, 2010

Dorris
Remillard

T Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Temrowski

Margaret Backus,
Margaret Backus - age 87, 
died December 26, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marian Thayer,
Marian Thayer - age 91, 
died December 24, 2012. 
Services provided by 
Sharp Funeral Homes. 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Marjorie Hines,
Marjorie Hines - age 89, 
died December 26, 2012. 
Services provided by 
Sharp Funeral Homes. 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Roseanna Lynne 
Purzycki - after 
a courageous 
battle with cancer, 
Roseanna Lynne 
Purzycki of Studio 
City, California 
formerly of Fenton, 
Michigan, passed 
away peace-
fully Monday morning, 
December 3, 2012, at 5:02 
AM - surrounded by her 
children, her mother, and 
her fiance. A prayer service 
will be held on Saturday, 
December 29, 2012, 10:30 
AM at St. John the Evan-
gelist Catholic Church, 600 
N. Adelaide St., Fenton. 
Rev. Fr. David Harvey cel-
ebrant at the side chapel. 
Roseanna was born the 
first of four children to 
Joseph R. Purzycki and 
Helen (Jankowski) Sutkowi 
on October 11, 1950. She 
graduated from Fenton 
High School, in Fenton, 
Michigan, and went on to 
earn a Bachelors Degree 
in Philosophy from Central 
Michigan University, a Mas-
ters Degree in Accounting 
from Eastern Michigan 
University, and a Masters 
Degree in Business Taxa-
tion from the University of 
Southern California. She 
served on the faculty of 
the University of Michigan 
Graduate School of Busi-
ness and taught account-
ing courses at the Univer-
sity of Southern California. 
Roseanna became a 
certified public accountant 
in Michigan, and moved to 
Los Angeles in 1984. She 
joined the Gursey Sch-
neider Accounting Firm, 
later became the firm’s 
first woman partner, and 
still later became the head 
of the tax department, 
a capacity in which she 
served until illness forced 
her retirement. Known for 
her keen mind, unshakable 
integrity, and caring heart, 
Roseanna became one of 

the most prominent 
and highly respect-
ed tax accountants 
in our commu-
nity. Enthusiastic in 
everything she did, 
Roseanna was an 
avid University of 
Michigan football 
fan, attending 

games to cheer on her 
beloved Wolverines in Ann 
Arbor when she could and 
leading cheers at a local 
sports bar when she could 
not. Roseanna’s deep 
concern for others and 
her thirst for politics were 
also important parts of her 
life and she generously 
supported the causes that 
were important to her with 
both her time and her con-
tributions. Roseanna was 
most proud of her children. 
She never missed their 
school, sports, or other 
events, and both children 
stood by her side and sup-
ported her with loving de-
votion during her last days. 
Roseanna was preceded 
in passing by her dear 
sister, Peggy Searight, who 
died on November 8. She 
is survived by her chil-
dren, daughter Katherine 
Doehring and son Jack 
Doehring; her parents; her 
brothers, (Michael and 
Keith Purzycki of Fenton, 
Michigan); her step-father, 
Walter Sutkowi; her five 
step-brothers, (Gary 
Sutkowi, Kenneth Sut-
kowi, Dan Sutkowi, David 
Sutkowi, Rich Sutkowi); her 
fiancé, Stuart Tobisman; 
and countless devoted 
friends, colleagues, and 
clients. With her grace, 
humor and kindness, 
we wish she could have 
had more time to inspire 
us with her courage and 
comfort us with her love. 
We will deeply miss her. 
Arrangements are under 
the direction of Forest 
Lawn Hollywood Hills, 
Los Angeles, CA.

Roseanna Lynne Purzycki
1950-2012

Steven 
Braunscheidel I,
Steven Braunscheidel I - 
age 52, died December 23, 
2012. Services provided 
by Sharp Funeral Homes. 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Dorothy Kenney, 
Dorothy Kenney - age 78, 
died December 27, 2012. 
Private services were 
handled by Sharp Funeral 
Homes. www.sharpfuneral-
homes.com.

Ann Kleinedler,
Ann Kleinedler - age 94, 
died December 27, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Virginia French, 
Virginia French - age 96, 
died December 26, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Brenda Childers, 
Brenda Childers - died 
December 23, 2012. Ser-
vices provided by Sharp 
Funderal Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Lora Turner Petzler 
1926-2012 
Lora Turner Petzler - passed 
away on December 26, 
2012. Lora was born in Spei-
gletown, New York, on Janu-

ary 18, 
1926, the 
daugh-
ter of 
Stephen 
Turner. 
She was 
pre-de-
ceased by 
husband 

William Petzler and children 
William, Leslie, and Lora. 
She is survived by daugh-
ters Linda and Lois (James 
Sporer); grandchildren 
Kara (Shane Lardinois) and 
Jonathan Sporer (Kelly); and 
great-granddaughters Clara 
Joy and Lucy Rose Sporer. 
Lora grew up on a farm in 
the 1930s and learned a re-
silience and resourcefulness 
that she carried throughout 
her life. After graduating 
from Lansingburg High 
School she became a 
comptometer operator and 
then homemaker. She intro-
duced her daughters at an 
early age to a life-long love 
of reading, and she used 
her excellent seamstress 
skills to sew many school 
outfits and Easter dresses. 
As a Girl Scout leader Lora 
organized overnight bus 
trips for her daughters’ troop 
to sight-see in New York 
City. Later in life Bill and 
Lora enjoyed a retirement 
that included golf, travel, and 
good friends. Lora loved to 
play bridge and poker and 
was an outstanding player. 
She delivered Meals on 
Wheels and crafted beautiful 
items for the church bazaar. 
Lora cared for other people, 
and even on the last day of 
her life helped a friend find 
her way home. The family 
would like to extend heartfelt 
appreciation to the kind 
community at Lockwood 
of Fenton, MI and to the 
special friends Lora made 
at Loose Senior Center. 
Internment will take place at 
St. John’s Cemetery in Troy, 
New York, at a later date.

Gary Poole, 
Gary Poole - age 78, died 
December 23, 2012. Visit 
www.temrowskifamilyfu-
neralhome.com.

Michael Zaleski, 
Michael Zaleski - age 69, 
died December 23, 2012. 
Visit www.temrowskifami-
lyfuneralhome.com.

T Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Temrowski

T Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Temrowski
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good health
PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please help. I have had two 
colonoscopies with 10 polyps found — half and 
half, both kinds. I noticed on my medical bill that 
I am at high risk. I was told that some new medi-
cine might be available soon. I’m very scared. 
What could help me? — R.H.

ANSWER: A polyp is a growth of cells projecting from 
the lining of a structure. In this case, the structure is the 
colon. Close to 90 percent of polyps do not become 
cancers. Fifty percent of the population older than 60 
has at least one polyp.
 Ten percent of polyps are adenomatous polyps, 
ones with a potential of becoming cancer. I take it that 
some of your polyps were of this variety, and that’s why 
you are at “high risk.” Having those polyps removed 
eliminates the present cancer risk. Adenomatous polyp 
size is one factor involved in judging these polyps’ 
threat. Those larger than 2 cm (0.8 inches) have a 40 
percent chance of transforming into cancer. The micro-
scopic appearance of these polyps’ cells is given the 
designation of high-grade or low-grade. High-grade 
cells also increase the risk of cancer.
 Actually, you are sitting pretty. You’ve had all your 
polyps removed. The fact that some of yours put 
you into the category of high risk only means that 
the doctor will work out for you a schedule for future 
colonoscopies. Those scope exams will disclose if any 
new polyps have formed. You are less likely to develop 
colon cancer than are people who have never had 
such an exam. I don’t know about the medicine you 
speak of.
 Cutting back on red and processed meats (hot dogs 
and other luncheon meats), losing weight, decreasing 
the fat in your diet, cutting back on alcohol consump-
tion, increasing the amount of fruit and vegetables you 
eat and increasing dietary fiber are things that dimin-
ish the likelihood of colon cancer. I have to be candid. 
Some authorities say these changes are not as protec-
tive as they’re made out to be. They are, however, 
conducive to good general health.

Alpine Marketplace
CVS Pharmacy
Holly Foods
Kmart
Phoenix Gems
Snap Fitness-Linden
VG’s
Walgreens
Walmart

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS

EZ
Read

EZ
Read
EZ

Read

Amy Dickinson

Ask 
Amy

Prospective fiance mulls 
over his choice
DEAR AMY: I’m thinking about asking my 
girlfriend to marry me, but I’m not sure. We get 
along very well most of the time, but when we 
do argue it tends to be about 
politics, about where we 
should live and other big-
picture things. I’m worried 
that what seem like nebulous 
or abstract differences will 
eventually become concrete 
and create problems. Am 
I making too big a deal of 
these things? I’m worried 
about waking up (in 12 
years) at 40 and realizing 
that I’ve compromised 
on things that were really 
important to me. —Vexed 
Boyfriend

DEAR BOYFRIEND: To have a successful long-
term relationship, you and your partner need to learn 
how to talk, fight, visit and revisit issues — and how 
to leave some things well-enough alone. Successful 
relationships are those in which both partners feel 
they share basic values and approach big-picture 
issues as a team.

DEAR AMY: My boyfriend recently broke up 
with me. I still love him. The reason we broke 
up was because I agreed to tutor a male 
co-worker during lunch breaks. I have been 
faithful to my boyfriend. He called me a flirt 
and told me women should not engage in any 
conversations or activities with other men. I 
respect my colleagues and trust myself not 
to do such a thing. Is this the case with every 
relationship? I am curious to know if the vast 
majority of couples feel the same way, or was 
I dealing with a jealous guy with a double 
standard. — B

DEAR B: This relation-equation is also dependent 
on partners’ trusting each other to exercise good 
judgment. You should be able to work with, have 
lunch with or tutor a colleague. If your boyfriend’s 
standards only apply to women, then yes he has a 
double standard. At the very least, his unreasonable 
jealousy is a red flag. Please don’t pine for him.

SundayJumble

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

Customize 
your keyboard.
Create your own 
personal dictionary, 
including shortcuts 
for each word. So 
your keyboard not 
only autocorrects, 
it knows exactly 
what you want 
to say as you 
type. In Settings, 
tap General > 
Keyboard > Add 
New Shortcut. 
From there you can 
add new phrases 
and assign optional 
shortcuts to them.

Dear paw’s corner,

 Congratulations! I recently mentioned to the 
new owner of a cat that it's important to sched-
ule an appointment with the veterinarian as 
soon as possible to make sure it is healthy, and 
to get its vaccinations. 
 With the new year, I want you to make some 
new resolutions that will last beyond just this 
year and the next:
• I will recognize that my pet is a "forever pet."
• I will not abandon my pet when the novelty of 

being a pet owner wears off. 
• I will not discard my pet when house training gets 

tough, or when it starts chewing up my shoes.
• I will take my pet for a regular annual checkup 

and keep its vaccinations and licensing up to 
date.

• I pledge to spend time with my pet every day.
• I will teach my family to respect animals, to 

have compassion for them and to care for 
them as they would another family member.

• I will train my dog to respond to basic com-
mands, and I will socialize it with other dogs so 
that it is better behaved in public or at dog parks.

I just 
adopted
a pet,
now what?

Dean Buzzard,
Dean Buzzard - age 86, 
died December 25, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com

Anthony Godlesky,
Anthony Godlesky - age 83, 
died December 26, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

James Sharp,
James Sharp - age 84, 
died December 23, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Joy Hough,
Joy Hough - age 44, died 
December 21, 2012. Ser-
vices provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Alberta Verkennes,
Alberta Verkennes - age 92, 
died December 24, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Cherba,
Robert Cherba - age 87, 
died December 22, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Doris Thomason, 
Doris Thomason - age 71, 
died December 27, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mary Hawkins, 
Mary Hawkins - age 89, 
died December 28, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Junia Linn, 
Junia Linn - age 85, died 
December 28, 2012. Ser-
vices provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Judith Bemus,
Judith Bemus - age 53, 
died December 24, 2012. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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LASCO2525 Owen Road, Fenton
Mon - Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

810-629-2255  www.lascoford.com

*0% financing available. AZ plan pricing, with 10% down, plus tax, conquest renewal, 10,500 miles per year. 24 month lease.

Service Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 7am to 8pm 

Friday: 7am-6pm • Saturday: 8am - 5pm

10% off
Any Brake Service

Valid only at Lasco Ford. No cash value. See dealer 
for details. Offer good thru January 31, 2013.

LASCO

$99
Engine Remote Start

Valid only at Lasco Ford. No cash value. See dealer 
for details. Offer good thru January 31, 2013. 

LASCO

$176THE ALL NEW
2013 FORD 

FUSION
/ Mo. Lease

$1622013 FORD 
ESCAPE

/ Mo. Lease

HUGE
HOLIDAY GIVE BACK EVENT

     is 
back at LASCO

Starting at
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